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In both Kenya and Tanganyika the East African ' 
- Tower and Lighting Group oj Companies hayH' 

harnessed the natural water power of the territ6ries\ 
to meet man's growing need for electrical energy: 

Power for industry, power for agriculture, power 

in the home.
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VISIT EAST 

AFRICA AND 

RHODESIA 

THIS YEAR!

Fpr- .busine9$i pleasure or both Sat - 
' Africa and Rhodesia have so ibiich to ' 
offer the visitor. Here are ju« a few . •.' 
of the many fascinating attractions.
Vitoria Fails, one of the world’s 
natural wonders, twice aa high as 

■ Niagara and H times as wide.
Kariba Dam, a ipan-made wonder ' 
that has created a lake 200 miles long.
Lake Manyara and Ngorongoro Crater, . 
two wild life sanctuariM set in 
magnificent scdtery within sight of 
the snows of Kilimanjaro.
Zanzibar, ah oriental jewel set is the 
Indian Qceanj ivory and precious 
stonm, spices and silksj^B^ca’s 
colourful Eastern market..
Mambasa, Malindi on the romantic 

• East Afncan coast; palm fringed 
I beaches and uncrowded golden sands;
I swimming, surfing, sailing, big game 
I fishing and tropical nights.^
I Salisbury, Nairobi, two bxuxting *ky~
I scraper cities in the sun, modem 
I aymbols of developing Africa.
I Your Travel Agent am tell you all 
I abouf-the frst'jetliner services from 
I Lon<Ioh of'.^tt African - Airways, - . -T
I BOAG;-^ wd SAA a^
|-■‘and CAA’s servicer -w^ih'T -4

Rhodesia.4 ,4 - • ' '
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fc ' A'F^W years AGO .the British public; not the; United Nations is Ae Teadinesa of .'the
- then subject to daily-doses of deception MacmiUah Gdvemrhent fcF^ga,]ge in a second ^

.and ptiier-forms of brainwashihg, would Jiay^ of cemversatibn's With ^ mjssibn. from'
been appalled ^t the thought that a Gwem- %. an international body (busy- ■

, - * nient M^jich puipbr^^^^ Of . : body would be a- betfef
C . to represent it sh0uld||;Mhcftutleri8mi word) whieh has .been told . ’

St - Again Affronted. discuss the affairs of a- .a^ain both publicly and ,- f
. self-governing Colony p^aMy that British Ministers have no right 

within the Comihpnwealth ivith a delegation tolhteryene in the internal affairs of a Colony 
- s composed of Citizens of Mali, Tanganyika, wj^ch is riot accountable to the Government 

• Sieria Leone, Tunisia, Syria and Uruguay, at Westminster. On that ground alone the 
-.,-7 Of those six countries one only, Uruguay, has .^ti-Colonial Committee should have been 

been a "sovereign State for any length of refused audience. If Ministers were so devoid 
time; and there is probably no Uruguayan of discretion and resolution as not to take that 
who, knows more about Central. Africa tiian stand on their own account, tiiey might at 
a ‘normally , intelligent Rhodesian knows least have reflected that, their receptibn of a 
about the South Atnerican Republic—which panel so constituted wquld be bitterly - . 
is nothing; The first three .Sta|^ mentioned resented by every responsible Southern 
have .all been independent, f or Inerely a: few Rhodesian, not merely by the Winston Field, 
months, and every one of them is heavily Government and its Rhodesian Front sup- 
dependent upon external aid of every kind, porters—^whose numbers increase with every 

■'"’’’-T-Tunisia-and Syriarhav^ botii-«ufferedmuch.^pew_insMnce_ of . British^betrayal^of Rhode- 
more disturbance and bloodshed in the past sia’s interests. Indeed, the follr^ ol^Sac- 
couple of years than Southern Rhodesia has Botlerism and of the United'Natioiis in the 

. experieric^ in the three-quarters of a cen- Corigo and in connexion with Southern Rho- 
tury since the Pioneer Column substituted desia were almost certainly the chirf causes 
British rule for age-old savagery. Such are of the defeat of the Whitehead GoveriMnent 
the six States which have been selected by , in the recent general election, during'^hiph 

^ the United Nations to pass judgment bn its opponents, who now cbnstitute "the Gov- 
Southem Rhodesia in London. That is un- emment, pledged themselves to relate 
deniably the, essential purposev of their African advancement to capability 
nominees. The official pretence that they the purely political pressures. , i 
have corhe for information is nonsensical;
every conceivable .piece of infamation on ^he indigbity of. thU: second visit to Lon 
tte subject has ali^dy been supplirf to . by a' delWon. o{ the; Anti-Cplobi^ ; 

. U.N.O., and if .any iteto were- thought to ^ ; Gommitlee fs-adributabiedo die inafeilitj^ bf' t- -- 
missing tocould .have b^n P/ocur^ 6^.*?'®: the imffable SlacmiHail Administiation (iery-'

.. gram. That was as evident, to the Cabmet. 'aocttratelv-'deKfiW 4-• as to the United Nations, whose real, purpt^, Oiyeh Fear of- eSeSbv^rTtoy miem- 
.ar«d make another insolent demo^^ sky) toVy fo"“ . . '
of Its power to humrliate the British Govern--. IJmfed Nation*;. Beraii*;e •

...... mentan^weaken toe. r^ponsible.Govern- of its craCen fear of IJ^ping ^
ment of Soutoem Rhodesia. repeatedly submits toe country and toe Com-

•' . * * • ■ ' qionWealth to lethal risk; and because poUti-
Even more outrageous than the action of ciaris of all parties-have for years phown
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craven •fear of feitiifully discharging this The humber has now grown to twenty-four;^ ■ 
country’s responsibilities in Africa, BritisH ' arid since half the present membership of the 
trusteeship has been violated, tcp the penna- United Nations is either

' nent detriment of millions of people of all Surrender to Asian or African, jind Afro-
races in sub-Saharan Africa. That such a Agitators. Asian votes are continuously '
crime should have been perpetrated by the canvassed, by the United

^~~^stensible stewards of-British honour.is.still States and the Iron Curtain and Latin.
; -. almost incredible. The impractical emotion- Am'erican countries in particular, any a'bsur- 

• alism about Africa of Socialist politicians be- dity which is solidly supported by the fanati- , 
tween the wars _ could perhaps be partially cal. "anti-colonialisti“ is assured of -endorse- 
excus^ by their ignorance and boundless merit by the General Assembly. The United . 
optimism, but there can be no such exculpa- Nations has been openly engaged in wreck- 
tion of the deliberate delinquency of the ing the work of the European Powers jvhich 
Macmillan Governihent, whicb since- the transformed great areas of East, Central and- 

1 Prime Minister's;cyriically misleading wind- West Africa from barbari^ to such varying 
ot-change speech in,. February - igi^ ; has' stages pL advanceirient that some. territories.

- broken pledge after pledge, repudiated die : iriight hav£ expected ^elf-goverrimerit fairly 
most explicit obligations, and made Britain’s soon and:'the rest within one or two genera- 

/' name distrusted and .rietested, especially in. JLons, Progresrive develbpinents by .educa- 
■ - ^Keriya arid the ;I?:bbdesias. ' ' tion. and practical by the expansion

'/a - ' / of experience, and by the bearing of resporir.
- sibility; thou^ prerequisites for the safe

^ aS to fte outeSaJ l^Tr R?v their. 0™ purposes were impatient
W^y, fte triek^ used againstL Fed ste'^andl.fSe

Looking Back k MaclL Mr *^'arSs“th “ '
S; kn^^:^?? C^r^ "«l9^“hief ^s“S:c^;asi^^ 

the present standards of public life in Britain,however that there hai hppn rtn larirp cpoIp permitted to destroy the plans which had

seryatiyes iii the House of Commons, where Africans,
professional' politicians nowadays acquiesce 
m almost any duplicity prescribed by the

Theorists in the House of Commons, who

disastrous pro-Gemianism thirty yearn am hitransigent, had more mflu-to oblige Lather- disastrous To^y Prile aP hnliAtened
Minister, Mr. Neville Chamberlain Only S““ 'Yu ^two publications in London-the Body refe/
graph and East Africa and Rhodesia- ^""kmanship. ^t^Bntahadmim^- 

were then ceaselessly critical of an abject vearsnfGovernment over a period of yeais. But it Y iLS i ‘fnl"""*® u "“5
was they who were to be proiLl right, and w
the rest of the Press and almost aU the politi- a*?cians wrong. Is it merely a coincidence that £ ™

■ the line consistently followed-by this journal fhe^loml rircnTn«fa
of.cUle would not,hive

::: .

pitatcn transfer from the guidance of ex
perienced, toleranband devoted Britons to 

T A • . j , ‘ control by Africans, sadly few of whom pos-
y. > ^.Last year s delegation represerited a com- toss either the qualities or the qualifications 

imttee on which seventeen nations had seats, for tiie tasks which they have coveted. An

>>
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intematio^I orgamzation with , any sense of been the hallmaiffe both of tHe Disunited 
responsibility would have sup^rted gradu- Nations and the Macmillan Govemment 

, ,. alist methods based on the principle of ad- Their mutual but nonetheless sinister light- ^ 
vancemerit by merit—which is the professed ' rriindedness is once more exhibited by Ae 

' " but disregarded,policy of the United King- brinkmanship of this week’s conversations, ' 
<;dom Govemment But irresponsibility has which can do no possible good to Africa!

f
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'y The WayNotes r /.
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? Chairman*$ Gaffe ’
A Tory group created; to-guide the party in East arid Sir TIUGh,Foot has increased his record of exlraVa-

Gentral African affairs md^t have/^tt expected to, ^nt statements on CdlOniaf problems by spying in a 
avoid the totally-misleading pronouncemerit that Mr. “Tonight”'programme on B.B.Q. Television, a reature 

i Butler’s latest'exercise in evasion “goes half-vifay m with an immense! audience; “Developments in Ceiftr^
' accepting Southern Rhodesia’s independen<^ in priH- , Africa have resulted in a confrontation between Aftroh 

' Jilple”.. In-.&ct; it is but pne more effort in the dpcep- ri'atiohalism north of the 2^bezi and racial domination ^
Son which has;^characterized tfie Macm?llaft Govern- south of thp river, and this is a terrifying prospect”. It, " -V
irient’s attitude to Central Africa. Being immediately will be ^notcd that he exculpates as “nationalism” the
recognized as sUch by .the.Cabinet of Southern Rhode- . despotism imposed by extremist black politlciahs, but 
sia, it was rejected out (rf handi with the formal reminder denourices as “domination” Southern Rhodewa’s 
of tjiat Government" that the Colony would not be uine endeavours to provide Africans with «x>nomiC;“ . • 
represented at any cortference convened by H.M. Gov- political and social advancement on the basis of indi-
emment unless it had previously received a written vidual merit—which is allegedly the policy, but oer-

‘ . - recognition of its right re complete independence on the tainly not the practice, of the Macmillan Govemment.
day on which either Nyasaland or Northern Rhodesia Even if Southern Rhodesia’s paternalism were far more
seceded from the Federation or becaine independent, authoritarian thtfn it fs, iTcould not be said to be aphel<l
It was in reply to a communication explaining that by the intimidation, violence, and general brute force 

• * reansde and jurtified attitude that Mr, Butler wrote bis by which the United National Independence Party- 
unrealistic. tortupus,-and abortive reply. achieved power in Northern Rhodesia, where not long

ago more than two thousand of its members were irn- 
Group Resolution Weakened prisoned on charges of subversion of law and order.

On another -page will be found the full text of a ranging Trom murder and att<mp^ murder through
letter sent to aU Conservative M.Ps. by the East and arson of churches, hospitals, schools court houses and

, Central Africa -Group of the Conservative- Common- dispensanes. to the le^r friims Of thuggery. Not on(» ^
. wealth Council. More than 90% of the members of the dunng the interview did^Sir Hugh Fool rnention this 
group are stated to have supported a resolution urging disgraceful and distinpi^mg characteristic of African 
H.M. Govemment to recognize irrunediately Southern nationalism north of the Zanibezi.
Rhodesia’s right to independence. It is therefore
asttmishing to find Miss Owen, the chairman, commit- Follies of U.K. PolMelans 
ting the group a few lines later to a favourable interpre-

Mhleadlng the Public

y-k-

c*'.'

v:
5 •

ih'-'.

!.
f.

Blaming Sir Roy Welensky for the failure of the 
tation of a statement of Mr. Butler’s which certainly Federation, he allied that the Federal Prime Minister 

. does not go hatf-way to meet Southern Rhodesia’s had hardly tried to win the support of Africans, who 
case, as she alleges. In any event.'the time for half- might have been persuaded to co-operate eveai five years 
measures is past. Responsible Rhodesians are not to ago. That statement merely showed Sir Hugh iW’s 
be fobbed off with hedged hints while irresponsible agi- lack of knowledge of the history of non-co-operation 
tators in neighbouring territones are »ven whatever by the African politicians. The truth is that Dr. Banda 
they care to ask—at whatever nsk to their own tern- —whose enmity has been so unreasonable and hnplac- 
tories, and Southern Rhodesia itself. able as to merit the term lithological—launched Ms

campaign aptinrt the Federation even before its Consti- 
. tution had taken shape. In a pamphlet published more 

'Thts tMPRUDENT comment by the group cluiirman thaii, ten years ago he made recklessly inaccurate afle- 
win enable Mr. Butkr and the torpid Tories who side Wtions. Which were promiptly . denounced in detail by 
with Wm to claim that they have the sympathy of a East Africa and Rhodesia, and he has since lost no 
body with specialist knowledge of Central Africa, Yet' opportpnitv of jpisttpre^ing the aiins.ahd. acttpns of 
that same communicarioh had declared that nipe-tenths the.Federal Govemment. Even Sir Hugh Foot should . 
of the members deprecated the MacButler attitude, be aware that the: basic reason for non-co-opeTatton by . 
The contradiction between .the group view and that of Africans was fhdr eoibncfion that the British GOvem- 

, the chairman is deplorable at this enreial mortiCTti and : ment war indifferent to the Federation. On, instructions 
^ elenventaTry fairness to Southern Rhodesia, arrd in " from Mr. James Griffiths, the tfieri Socialist Seerdary of ■ 

discharge of its duty to the Conservative Party, the .' State, civil servants in Northern Rhodesia and Nyaia- 
group ought immediately to dissociate itself from the land had been told that Africans who asked for guid-
words in the letter which invalidated its own formal ance about this new thing called “federation” were not
resoltftior». Not to take that course would be to com- to be led to bd'eve that it had the GovCTnment’s sup-
mit an obvious dereliction of duty. To take it would port. What, then, could, they do but assume that ft

■presumablv involve the chairman’s resignation.'’Will must be disadvantageous from their standpoint and- 
duty or convenience prevail ? ought therefore to be resisted ? The Bandas. Kaundas.

i'- Duty or Convonlence?,
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'■ larid NkOmbulas, antT the agitators -whom-ihey recruited' f^zambique had cfosscd- the border, engaged in recon- ^ 
^'(mosi of whwn who had never done-any job suebessr- naiissance. and flown back across the Ruvunja. What 

, : fully), cons^uently found Jt easy to thm‘ suspicion in-fact happened, I havo since, heard, is that a Poftii- " 
into opposition,'and So build thereupon parties which,. , guese Air Force, fighter landed ar Dar es Salaam and -. ‘' 
through the folly and feebleness of the UnitetUCingdoin that the pilot and observer said tliat they “had “come to 
Governmeni, were allowed everdnereasing licence to “surrender”, which presumably-means that they asked 

.. 4out local authority: > for political asylum. Was that a “shocking outrage ?. ”

.T

-7-■>
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Tanganyika's Afr Space
-t East Africa AND Rhodesia recently reported that

I . the Tanganyika Government hid protested to the > „» ■
' United Nations that “in*the evening of Marcli’12 an Mr. Douglas Brown, who was in the Press gallery' . 

armed Portuguese aircraft iH^lly entered dhe territory of the Federal Parliament when the Gqyemor-t^cral, 
df -Tanganyikai This shocking outrage is but another " Lord Dalhousie, said in his speech from the Throne , 
in Portugal’s long history, pf complete disregard for that “my Government is convinced that the British Gov- 
international law. A fprmal protest is being prepared emment hais betrayed- the people of the Federation’’,.- 

- ' ^fOrdeliverytO'theSalazar regime, together with a warn- ' reported jn tjie Te/egraph: “LpnTAlport, in the.
^ i ..i .ving that Tanganyika Will ta^e such steps as arc neces-' Distinguidted Grangers’-gallery, wore a nice shade of 

sary to prevent, ,thq futu.re occurrence _of such ifiter-. purple: A§ the United IGngdom-High Gommissioner,' 
national criminal behaviour’’. Eve^ reader of those' "he is also in .some sense a representative .(rftheQHeen. 

iwords must have .thought, as 1 did, that, whether by. Sir Roy Wetehsky, who had written the speech; stand.
?-^ a(»ident: or design:'a PoriU^ arreritft from innoccntly^at the ceding”.' ! .-'T
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Kenyatta PartyV 'Virion .of A Democratic Socialist Kihva
V Nflln TaTiIs ul I.A.N.!);8 Gelefaf Qeclioi Miiilesto*
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JNDEPENDENGE will give us the opportunity to work k that changes are made in the under-developed >ttreas, 
unfettered foi“ the creation of a dcrnocratic African for only by a dynamic break-thpjugh in farinaing 

Socialist Kenya. - . methods shall wedinance the Wclfaife State we intend to
There will be no place for discrimination by rac^f, build.

and the West, we must give our people pnde and self* fann$ which are mddng a viul contribution to our national 
respect..building upon all that is good and valid in our prosperity into U^s producing Kttle ^re than tuMilmce.

.h. ri^ .o b. r« from r'SSS.
exploitation and social inequality. We aim to build a the kndtess. Attention srill also be paid to the lUing of toiler 
country where men and women are-motivated by a to^rW projects In rural aretijwhere appropriate. 

mKl oot drirtn by a gmedy dasim for
Personal gam. Hme, those who ftiw fanns, eeUiee and ranchee makfaig ■

full contribution to the economy need have no fear of nwo- 
priation.

pitentiai for industrial developmeirt bet been nsglislii 
Our greatest need is for efficient farmers. Agricul- Colo^l rule We *hak a^ a^i righting the pnsIliBn.

tuial colleges wiU be expanded. Rural educatioiTwDrk KoS'^ndSrniTto wSv 
will be increased. Community development an^ self- bility ^ eicperaton in ^
help schemes wtO be geared to the aim of accelerating h b economic madriesi to continue to import inMieil gnotie 
the agrarian revolution. hare been procem^ abrand from our own prlmuv

To meet the requirements of the dvil sendee and ,,-,7" ^our plans for industrial expansion, there will be a great hare priority to^our progr^IuSJ ^
wpansiorr of our uriiversity and technical training fgcili- , One^otS; wfaichff toXU I.
ties. Adult education, evenmg classes, and week-end 
and short-course schools of every kind will be increased. - SSje
Help will pven .to the self-hcrp educational pro- • ti^ood of the woSSidiir hnSST*^ of 
grammes of trade umons, co-operativies, ahd local oom* . ' > ' ■ - ^ .
munitics. Every citizen lucky enough to pO^PMS stMne'
education or skill should be prepared-to pass on his . _ . ^ ^ , -- . . ,
knowledge thore le» ^rttpiate. In particular, those 

: who can read will teach those who cannot. :. Ih* to
Produdior of trops for the market is the backbone • bo rightod: ’

■ of our economy. The K.A.N.U. Govermnent wiW see to, thiTmTii?!!! Jft*«tor<i fa jha dva wroiie.
--------------- ---—-—^

•These tiaras are t<Aen from the 32-pnge election '•will S a*!!!LaiirLiT'lLr'i —-
numifesto^ the Ken^ African National Union, entitM tlon, oaimot ho fllto^ .
'What^a KA^iJjovernment^i^lYo^lt iwr “mSSSlurllL!!* *® b« prmwmd wlht J3 :

----.“Sr5X“rK, W .1-
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Efficient Farmen Need^ Mostt
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Kenya's sKuation. Attitudes which were ajtbropriate ^t^hen v^e - other neighbouK to the, norlh- a'nd west. wiU-b^lJuxJuragcd to
■ were fighting for independence have tc revised. An«all-oUt join with us in Ihtse practical steps tofwards unity;

, war-by the trade unions nitw could only be Wagdd against We strongly support the Pan-African Precdotn Moveinent 
their own Governmenr and fellow-citizens. ^ foj.Bast, Central and Southern Afffca aS a step towards African

We have itated our belief in a high-wage economy and the unity. It is playing a crucial rWe in the developiVient of poli,- ■
- . steps we intend to take to improve the lot of the workere.' tical and economic unity jn the continent.

Naturally the unions will support these aims. We trust they It has an even more urgent-task in helping those members
in turn will instil in th'eir members the need for hard wep-k still under Colonial or. Jocal minority rule , to achieve their ^ >
at the job they are doing. /reedom.- No effort will be spared to help the remaining
-. The Government will not-tolerate the sabotaging ot'the ^British Colonies-to achieve their independence., 
national effort by those who would play upon'tribal or racial ' -
diffe^oes. ..We shall not allow the .hopes and aspirations ■ Hueat to Soothcni Rhodeak

- which our p^ple hai«e for their inctepcDdence to -.be dis-
I appointed by such wrecking tactics.^ As regards Southern Rhodesia, the Portuguese tisrH- - .

tor^. South Africa and South West Africa, we believe •
“ ffirTiliViru ">«"= «sol»lion, .n<l dccl«atiote ot Mp- '

the greatest value to us. We are confident that (hose who port IS past. , '
show confidence In us wiU-apprKiale the need to pays on'to We shall Support thc Struggle (rf OUr brdlhers.'in 
the ^tion what they can teat^ the people They will be My whatever nioans they -find necessao* to overthrow thO' '

- |.pce^pted by. us. not only through legal forms, but m our Fascist, i^gimes. We'prortisc that they will get-from US . -
* * , - all that is within our mcaM, ^ _

'' Radal AnteiHMiinna a fTiiiltorr - ' No Kenyan can fully rejoioe in his'own freddopl. oor
can he feelsSt^urt in It, while our brethefs continue to 'v4. ;

, . : < t^'visiona of tribe,-party OTlou^ custom, ^te. :comii>u^. suff^ finder such barbaric opprewipiL- ’age. taith. or r^on wiH ;be sO^r^^^to tte nati^l -efl^ Oul Government wilf work i^th other natiom; of A/fica 
^ fho jpertt^iluy o< tribal and racial ,emrinely- seeking pah-AJriean unity. We'nuftfe baware of
•-.> , ;gofliip,|, we btheye these differences aie a c^ljeog^nd an wliicrseek to disisipl or comrol the moverneitt ..

oworti^y for cre«i^ S iMon united in la ptirpoSe, by backing one nation or group 5 nation, a^inst another. .
rfcn m thej^erjity of-^to ppo^e. The success of P.A.F.M.E.ci.A. illuftraUathe valitfity of

..... : , Independ^ Kenj* adopt-a Republican COiwUtution p^„. African ism and shows the way for continent-wide unity;"vijocause we believe l^ i. a form of Government appiopriaie
to our rondiuon. and meamn^ul to our people. Practical steps for co-operation in such fields as defeiicer T^

The Governnynt will take ail neoewary meaime. to communications, science and education can be undertaken
„ .h.,, ,0.,;. *,0,^, .

mabuained at a letel to carry out this rftle. We have no pon^y of non-alignment. We diaU Mek fiientkhip whh every 
nMgeidve or imperialutic Intentions. . ^ . nation thej will return it. Jhe eelaWlshment of wdh
T^fe are pref^ to ronsider working with other Afn^ wiH not entitle any Irknd to chooto our anfiniae for us.

^ Sttte. in any forar df )oml defeim amog^nt. We flm We fully commit our^vM to tuppoH what we believa to he
hoM te^teMe an ^ Afiican defaooe poHcy. working to- nghi and juM in imarbaXtial t^. But aach caN.wU] be •

with w nhlli^urr iudfed on iu merit..
The wll to indepeodMU of other b^che. of ^hj,, our own experience and that of our broUim hto lea.

•'u*'. •“* cmiotMTy Uw ^1 to codified. d,red u. particularly conackmi of ito nmaiiiiog axampies of
'y*. o*"^**®* oppr^n by minoritim or Watiem im|Mrialiun in Africa, we are awtm thpl '

m^ritie.. The aiwwer w^munal fear. \m in evwy citiian coloniaMim can lelte more wibtle fonii. and oui 
rtiUing and acUng a. •, Kenmn. whateve^ .origin. Communist a. wall a. from mphaliri wwrom. WoYour duum are not limited to ito poHtioal t^re. You ,,y B„tjon or obieirioit about bnporialimn We riloll NM be
muft endeavour to Hipport social advance. Above all. every misled to amply sloMm.^r Uk.ha.a^rtMe toplay in Seipint I„ wiLSlK toIPJto prindpl.. of 

Kenya by Pour bard woA »o, p„^ Oxtoenm of forefga mW^lS
The Hade mriom tad other 

get iavoiveti in iMemeiianal c 
promim the nation', detetmlnglliwi lo 

We believe the Uaiiad Natinn. and iu toMto nn ftoptM
an impniteM rMe in dwilspfng I....... J
co-onaiaiion With eeriain 
ihelt N hat pUyad in Uw C
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iolMly in- profecu wiib our own Gnvemment. TUs ba 
a gunmniaa to ito piovldar of ito capMni of the looiirtiy of
bis Ipyawini nnd to ton pwpio of Kenya that tbe —iiiisllng
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Picture of Africa False, Says
‘^ Inperljiielil for Europeans to Speak of peyefopments in African ConpUri^-
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^ -7 ' IT fS lNCR■EASl^^G!tyY IMPERTE^JBNT for Euro- cannot sudd«nly ma^t9 a Inan wRd 4 thi^iking in terms o(
- ; ■ peans, however much they love Africa, and however ‘ --------- - ...k

,long fcheiT Cxjperience of Africa,
■ mentg in African countries Bishop _____

subsistence farming aware of the possibilities mf cash cropsr 
^ , . , . , Moreover, you hive got to he very careful how you do this,
bo $peaK about develw- fpr yiju can so easily upset the delicate balance'6t social rela-, •-
lishop Trevor Huddle- lionships upon which the whole structure of society in a pea-

Stop of Masasi told the Royal Commonwealth Society sant farming community is based. ' . \ '
!n lonHnn whftn, h« srwke. on rt<»ve.lonmPn,te in Tan- • Deficie^y diseases are very subtle ehermes because they ■

are so hidden, and it ^ so Msy to mistake i^eanness for lazi- 
ness, or * *

......

' in London when ■ he spoke on developments in Tan
ganyika. He continued,/nfer o/ta: ness, or a lack of initiative for a lack'offene'rgy. -In the past -

“ Africa suffers from mterpretations. Africa today is we have so often done just this. Tanganyika is one of those 
SO complex and the pace of change is so fantastically countries in Africa which is most deheient in nutrition.

, fast that iit is impossible for anyb^y to* convey truth
fully the actual situation: There is a horrible danger that

^ iSSL^::
• The preseitt image of A&ica m this TOuntry ts false. dams, add an^addrtionaj classroom^to .a .school, and build- ’•

K’s ah image of violeocd. of.oohflidti'of consknt ten- ■ clinics frdm their own free labour, /rais initiative^impossible
- total, mu ta t,ta, ''
:.from-^e^coostant'.focusMpg of- attention now. on this, ^jd whidh wc cannot :^oduce oursdvS; ■ Jt H no good seehig

^paIt. of Africa, now cm that, in which of cenase,. because. a district pr^red to bujld 32,clinics-t-l qupte aii,;.aetual .
' of .tihe revolutionary pha^ in whichAfriat is involved, cxamNc'^hen you have not the drugs for^^piiedinfe when

tae lotai,picture U aiUolutoly ; r”
■ ' fBlse.- t • ■ for their educatiori and their supervision.

.“We in the West are old and tired. We have for^tten ’ 
the' exhilaration of the mood of nationhood^ In our case 

... - the achievement of nationhood was spread Over centuries,
r -?<‘l have Been to Tanganyika during ithe moat exciting, sig- in Africa it has happened within five years. To^cdlne back

niheant and exhilarating period of its history; Nobody could be from this mood of vitality to England is a very depressing
to a country which in,the course Of two years ^ achieved its experience., We have to understand this mood, go with it,
indqpetadence its sovereignty without realizii^ that he has and recognize that it produtjes great problags. Tanganyika, *
been there .at the crucial moment in its history. Those of you like every hew country of Africa, has to ftf^Maanistrators,
who were in Tanganyika in the past are pretty old hat. Tan- technicians, those capable of taking ove/thTOTR«^plicated
ganyika today is a Dew country, totally, absolutely oornrielely machinery erf a State independem .in this hard and divided
new. The categoriw-to: which you think, sf Tanganyika are world. .
past. That is not to say that they are had or even necessarily •'! say without any criticism of the personnel, of those who
wrong; but fhey are past and history takes them away very 'served so faithfully and so long in Africa, that the greatest 
swiftly. ' ' . - criticism than can be levelled against the Colonial r6gkne to

“ Being in one of the Idast developed areas of Tanganyika. East Africa, or perhaps I should say Tanganyika, is that, know-
,1 am ooniKioWdf the problesns hnd o^rtunities at a real is- ing that self-government was bound to come, we did so little
tic level. There is nothing academic about poverty or hunger to prepare an administration which could take over, -
when you live with them as your constant ooinpanions. There "Today the new Governments of Africa are having to 
is" notlring academic about develominent when you are con- strip their schools of teachers to find men who. can hold toese ' 
ceroexl witSi.it cvesy day as something which-affects absolutely jobs, just when a vast expansion in education is a major .
and v^ly the Hves of human bedngs, as something which will priority”.
change for gpod or ill the whole pattern of human behaviour. Several spe^ers suggested- that Bishop Huddlestoo .

for division along Tacial or ideological lines. If we do hot culUes and gr^ ^hievements of Uk Bnluh Admuus-
grapple with these common enemies together, we lose the tratfon and of the European business IHB farming
batUe before we begin. We are an under-developed country, oommunities.
Agriculture has to he thp base of all our progress. , .

‘'We are confronted pot with a crisis but with a challenge. loterfeience in Neiehboiiriiie Comtrieatoot with despondenev but with hope, not with the seemingly _ ^^we^oonng ^

'Priwlty Problems Asked to comment on the fact that the Coven»ient-«on-
V■■ ' “Nobody in Tanganyika, least of all the Government, is S„‘U’^bvX^ i^'^rt"tS

- ®com«nicm^DShi<^ ^Sv1s a%e^^atow Droc^^Snnm violence rin Mozambique, the Bishop replied that the
Governments of those temtones were to blame for maintain-gy ' ki^d‘ authority “against the known wishes of the African

rMon^n » to P®oP>e •" them". It would bg ‘.‘wholly intolerable” were Tan- "
^ ganyika to sit back and ignore her blood-hrothers to neigh- 7, “

tore fu3dan«i;?Ll , to bur^ development; - to“toJ wTSLod*^’“
without than wc cannot use the agricultural pbtenUal!which - ^ not be -
h tbm-. But roads and comrounkations are pridsely -the kind “W compla^Tenticism. . ,• , •, .
of lObjoct which u not attractive to overseas aid. Water con- . j”—.— >■ ''* -'-.-7 ; -‘71' ,^- .•

':birt-h la peat oUhe whole sub-structure of society which does ,-7 H.R.H. PRINCESS ALEXANDRA;; who iS'patfon of the.
S? to the imagination of m investor. - Companions (the junior seQtioh) of the Royil Com-

S’s'fdlalu raturiu. gift .of a green soapstone bpWl sculptured m the wori(-
“Jlbo f^wnment has never Stopped reminding us that shop of theRhodesNatiOnafCialteryin Salisbury„Rho- 

«"pv? forward, and that freedom desia. Each of the.eight faces of-the b6wl has been
wglOTchuriti^ others. But becaw*^ ai^an'^agribultorar ‘ Mr. Joram M^nga, a S?;K^ght .
poutry.^yid because peaum farmers are as conservative in sailptor, who is an agricultural demonstrator. On the

• TaagaiiyftR « anywhere else, thb is a slow process. You hd are four-represeotatlDns of the Zimbabwe bird.

Exhii^ting-Mood of Natibiihood '. • >.
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Mr. Butler Ignored British Undertekin^ of 1957

-Sonlh^D Rhodesian GoVorniaenl Wifi Reject Preis^nres to Change tonsUtntion

^ IsSSsSS-S
• ■ tign, “so- long will the U.K. Parliainent have the power Mr. J. E. Maginuis, Sir W. Bromlcy-Etevenport, Sir Henry

to le^Slate with rfe'gard to the-Federation, and so in- dific® wUh.reBarf to Sowhcm-Rhodesia”. Those MelS,, L

^ t ■ -t.r
t.- -

.'•■•'I'' , ■

:x-
->

' directly with. regard to Southern "Rhodesia”;
■ . words, contained in the White Paper published two Harmar NicholTsV Mr. W. Loyeys.-Mr A. J. Page, Sr O.

weeks ago on the correspondence between the Southern- . Crosthwaite-Eyre/'Miss Quennell, Sir William T^in^ 1^. R 
" • -em-Rhodesian Prime Minister and the Minister for Rus^ll. Bir Pe^r Agnew ar A.. Meifi:

‘The deciaratioft e*Dresstv states that 'Ufe U.K.. Minirtw .. ^Voodnutt, Sir Spencer Summers, Mr. J. Cor<Me, arid* ^^r. R. 
made it clear that the U.K. Govcmirtent recognizes the b^H . ' . w
existence Of the tonyenriem applicable to the ipr«ent;s*ate of ^ Tory Muhtcr morion proposed-by.hfr/Humphry .Beiidev 

/. i i .constitutional evolution of the Federation wher^ the UK, >welcdmes the decision to abcord^ ri^hf to tedv^the tPrti-,
<• ^poyemrtent in practl{»\doe* not inrtrate any'le^^^ tones of the Central Aftican Federation, fo sw^, . in *e '.” 
. ' »nend or to repeal any Federal., Act. or .to with any hope of building up a mOire fruitful asspciariotCwtweeo the.';.

thatter included within, the competence of the Federal l^gi^ territories, in the future, and urges H.M. Government not to: ♦, 
.. lature, except at the request of the Federal Goyernmefir. .. , ^ranf full Independence to Northern or Southern Rhodesia 

“There has been a scnoife disai»reament between the BnUsh mofe representative Constitntiens'have .been negotiated.
and Federal Goverirments as to the scope of the convention , for both territories”, and has been signed by:—
Sir Roy continued, “ in partiimlar whfelher it pr^udes^tain Mr. Humphry Berkeley, Mr. S. Mills, Mr. T. WooUam, Mr. 
fronu, legislating to provide for the s^8i^_^_u territory t. Irembnger, Mr. R. Speir, Mf. G. Johnson ;^th, Mr. D.
fium the Federation. But up m now tl» British (^emment Walder. Mr. Mhxwell-^H^lop, Sir John Vaughan Morgan,
has always admitted that the convention precludes Britain Mr. J. Critchley, Mr. H. Clark, Mr,"A. Buck, Mr. P. Japaell^ .
from letolating wkh regard to ^ F^ralion for^ttijra Mr. N. Miscampbell, Mr. W. Shepherd, Mr. .R, Cara. Mr. P.
within ^ competence 5 the Federal Legislature. Both the - Kirk, Mr. B. Harrison, Mr. I. Gilmour, Mr. J. Baffen, Lord
present Lord Chancellor and Ws predecessor. Lord Kilmulr. Balniel.^nd Mr. Hornby, 
have ihade this admission in the House of Lords debates of 

. .. Dewrtriber 19 and March 27 last year, respectively. . „ .
“Mr. Butler also remind the Southern^oiteian Prime,

Ministei—-who of course would have needed no such reminder . - 
—of the teims of the White Paper of June. 1961, where a 
similar convention relating to Southern Rhodesia is recog- 

,- nized. He apnoa.rs obviously to have overlooked the declaraUon
of Apnl. 1957, which is equally binding on (he British 
Gdvemment”.- ...

■i
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Waning Influence
' A -.third Cohsei^vative motion‘tabled by Mr.- Faiey-J 

seeks ” appreciation of the services rendered by Sir- . _ 
Wolensky, the Prime Minister, and all other Ministers of the^ 
Central African-Federation, especially in the cause of multi
racial goverraneiit, and urges H.M. Government to-usc what---

— «____ ever remaining influence it may have to bring about as obickly
' Insistence on conieraice possible a conference of all Governments* ooncerned in

published the White Paper. Mr. Butler said that the British . ^ j. . a a,. remaunna or- residual '^^rTTfiLr^^siou‘^ra'ISken" H^TGS^fSd siSlemSJt I thafS^countn^ J ^ ’
before a final decision were taken. H.M. Government would ^/hin the framewoit of the British O^notfweakh "^

Automatic Independence ^ -

ones
RP^ .

V.

V

raise any matter it thought fit. one of which might well be the 
franchise, concerning which it was clear that if the property 
Qualification was adiieved a great deal'could be done to 
liberalize the Consriturion, even unddr the present franchise

' ^l^uM^riRT^rS^errhories were at quite different stages . Mr. WiNSTCW Fi£LD said recently on Rhodesia Tele* 
of advance regarding self-government, he could not guarantee vision that he felt Very sad indeed that the Federation ,

- : that the dates .of their independence would be actually co- vvas to end. - That, however, should automaticaUy give

would not obtain indeoendeoce until a franchise existed under Asked if he thought that the U.K. GovemmcntV 
a "liberalized” Constitution fabling Af^ns to «rticipatc would grant independence only on condition that thft
dh^'^^^'lrati^jhat'the'^hlv'thing standing in the way,of franclusc conditiotis ^ the

r-eaeration . with'the request that w/? change it so soon. ^ After all, t^y
nr«i.^ MnitAns- ’ ' were one ot the three signatories. People like myself had .- nothing to do ,wkh it, buf . wc have agreed,.to try to inrtc it

*» »1.■!* o2S;U'’°.S ', v

Srriuw M, Bariliw M« Evelvn Em- had helped tfie gbod«ian Front, the Prune MimsteptHud:—mke^d.Mr a CUir. Sir J^n Ba^ -TTiat ^eport wh^appeared iUMhe'Obrerver is an abso-

g's .iS5..i5 «L“:hrs:s^ -■
. ^ s°"p££■ ■ ■

' WaSti^M^P. /Goodfiart; Sir Peter Roberts, Mr. A. Mariowc^ there is not a vestige of trtith in ^hi* st^temeSitCs.
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PERSONALIA Sir John Lxkxwooi?, who has visited Northern Rho
desia, on behalf of the Inter-University Council, has 
suggested an early start on a proposed university,

Sir Thomas Chegwidden has translated for the.
Sir albert *"4 -Lady Robinson are on holiday in Association of Rhodesia and Nyasaland Industries a 

" France. ' • survey of the French Government’s economic organiza-
. ^Mr, John Riddoch will arrive from Kenya in the tion. 

lat^ p^ of May. - • Mr.-Mark F. K. Longman.^wIio has been appointed
Dr. Durton Kabeleka Konoso, of Lusaka, has chairman and a joint managing director of Longmans

, arnyed m London. _ Green & Co., Ltd., paid a short visit to Rhodesia some
Mr. R. L. F. GOlliver is now Diiecfor of Pubhe years ago.

. . Pros^utionsjn Nj^sal^d. , . . The new Labour spokesman for Colonial affairs. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. E. BelaRt, of Nairobi, are due in G. Bottomley. and Mr. Fenner Brockway. m.p., are

London by air on Apnl 28. to visit Singapore to inquire into the proposed Malaysia
. ; ' Mr. a. R. Kemp has beien appointed chairman of - federation.

the Rherfesia R^ways^ard.' , , : , , • _ Mr.. A. J. Roberts is the new managing commis- >
i Mr^ David Ftnme has joined Jhe board of the sioher of thft. Kenya Meat Commissioh, whose-Athi ; 

.. Industrial Fin^ce and Investment Corpor^lon, Ltd River factory is working to capacity. Last.year’s turn-.. * 
Mr. A. E.;Robi^s<»i, dhja engineer of Ea^ Africa^ pver exceeded'£5m. . ,

‘ Mrs. .Robinson are in die 'UttitM King- Study overseas should be'reserved for pupils talcing^ . ■
^ , . t,- _ _ , , . courses which are not offefed, locally, Mr,-R. S.' .

S'. CouTi^ qovemor-General of Uganda Matano. Parfiamfcntary SecfelRry'to the Kenya MinlRtiy -
' > 'n ’t??*® country unid of Education, has said . ^ '

_ .May'20., - V * li-jj u Mr: ARTHtJR N. L. WtNA.'a tnember of the Le^sla- .
. Mb. A. T. Bewes, manapng di^or of Riddoch tive Coundl of Northern Rhodesia, was due to speak .

Ltd., is-on holiday m Hampshire until the latter at last week^s conference in Washington of the Am^- - 
part of June. can Society of African Culture.

.Mr. Jama.Ab^ah^Khalib, president of.de^S^^ Mr. Aosrm FtaWAZ, who recently retired from the .
Nahon^Assembly, is leading a group of M-Ps. on a editorship of the Sunday Mail of Southern Rhodesia, 
visino Russia. jt jj believed, shortly come to LondoiT'on behalf

Mi^Alexato^ Fawots, who is revisiting her farm of the Government of that Colony, 
near Th^son s Fdls. Kenya, will retom to England mr. Bruce McKenzie. Minister for Land Settlement 
to^rds tlw e^ <rf May. • « • • , . Kenya, and a member of K.A.N.U.. has suggested

Dr. R.H. Kirby; awistant director m Britain of the the exporting of coffee and pyrethrum to Communist '
. Tropical P^ucts Institute, has returned from a short China. East Germany, and Jugoslavia. ,

j i. t MR.HENRYPHiLr iPS.MimsterofFinance inNyasa-
has arrived in London for talks with the British 

Moi^tcwi, ^s been appointed Director of Public Government. He is accompanied by Mr. John Tembo. 
Relations at the War Office. Parliamentary Secretary to the Ministry.

Mr. b now Director of ^lOTenf in Mr. J. A. Stephenson, an assistant secretary of the
Ke^. wl^ Mr. M F. H. Abraham has been pro- Standard Bank, and Mr. F. G, Gooot, manager of the

IT er • Johannesburg branch, are to pay a goodwill visit to 
I • Keiweth GRitoB. chairman of the House of Laity, Israel during the first fortnight in May.

IS tp chairman of a new missionary and ecumenical Mr. R. A. S. Borland, of the Eart African Tobacco 
A^ t. • J Co.. Ltd.; has succeeded Mr. W. H. ?^^ite of the Nfin-

ap^inted pn- istry of Education as executive secretary in Hkiya for 
^ the .Dukeof Edinburgh’s Award Scheme.
C%aig6d Affaires in Bonn sinire foly. Sir Frank Lee. Master of CJorpus ChrisH CMkoe.Trade has Cambridge, who visited East Africa some yearsa^^

^ T^h the Tanganyika groundnut schemeThas
^en p^ABi^,MA^^Mro. been elected to the board of the BiSwater Paper Cor-

V MAYAtUA-b^ANGi, Uganda Mmister wrth- poration. Ltd. ' , "
hH. fusin' to Greece. Tanganyika is represented by her Representative at
Ihe ^ UNA, Chief E«*sto Mano’^'a. on ti» sil-memiier

^ A ,.Mb- T. j. KAMpsA, chairmu of the T^pia town- mission from the U.N. anti-colonial committee Mrich 
' in N^iK arrived in London to discuss Southern Rhodesia

® with H.M. Government.RfSSate Kaunda. Miriistcr of Lbeal Govem-
' ment and Social Welfare, lias announced his intentiob

• Mr. T T of asking Bntain to intervene to prevent the Federal
' Magei. Minirter of Stole in Uganda. Government from colleeting,Northern Rhodewan'taxes

his^ntenuon to achieve 95% ‘^Ugandaniza^ under its forthcoming bud^; :
lofp of 1965. . ' Four ■baclt^-beh^RS.*Som Ugaiida are to-spend

in the United the nexr month in Britain as^ gUesto^^the-CohwK 
^ <vealth Relations Office:. Two.^ d M OtSTS

of Conpss; Mr. Isa Kiwb Sebunya sits hr the Kabaka

A - Ltnmeo'wety- sometime Bishop of L^da. will preside.
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Mr. Justice W. H Windham has ,rptired from his Mr, Basil BataRin(3aya, Leader of the Ofi^sBtion 
appointment as a puisne judge in Northern Rhodesia, in Uganda, and Mr. N. M. Patel, Speaker (rf the 
to which he first went ,as a resident magistrate in 1947. Uganda National Assembly, are due in London neirt 
He bw^eia puisne judge in 1956. 'During the last war week fqr a mbri%l^oiisa ^Parliamentary practice "

’ he WRS fOT SIX years in the Royal Air Foipe. and procedu|e“||u||^ %rilinlWirof the U.K. Branch of
^ A I in London from the Federation include Mr. the Commonweamj J»aiTiamlntaiy Association.,
' & ^s. J. H Allen, and Mr. J. W. CowLARD from Dr. Richard Katongole, Permanent Secretary to 

Bulawayo, and Mr. ,D. R; EdmunDs.-Majc® W.^J. nhc-Ministry of Information. Broadcasting and Tourism. .
O^. Mr. G. M. Mills, Captain & Mrs. C. P. has returned to Uganda from a trip to Britain and the 

' Pafitis and Mr. S. M. WiN^R fronv Salisbury. ' U.S.A. to interview Candidates for the country’s
-Mr. Job Michelix), Parliamentary Secretary to the proposed. television service. He was accompahied by - 

» h^nistry of Lands and Natural Resources in Northern Mr. Harry Engel,,the Government’s adviser on TV.
Rhodesia, and Mr. S. Kalulu, national chairman of A U.N.E.S.C.O. commission is to visit Northern Rho- . ,

^ U.N.I.P;, are to spend two months in the United States desia to examine a proposal to establish a university, 
on leader grants awarded by that Government. . following. discussions in Paris with the Minister for . ■

Mr. Angus Ogilyy, who was marri^ in Westmjn- . African Education, Mr. Harry Nkumbula. He has' ' '
:rter Abbey yesterday-to H.R.H. Princess Alexandra, been invited-to Britain in. June of July by .the British .U 
is a director of more thaiL.50 companies, many of them Council tottonsiderTccruiting secondary.school teachers- 
operatmg4n the Federation. Among,them are pl^a*. , on coritfacl^ ' - ■
.non, commercial, mining, piroperty andinvestment enter- . Dr. Julien de Zulucta* a sedeutist on the staff of the 
pirises., r. World Health Ofganizatioft, who was for two years in ..
- N. Smuts, chi^ engineer of Rhodesia Tele- diaige of the Ki^l Clearance scheme in Ugartdfi. has

r V has arrived in London and will shortly visit the ^ returned to inaugurate a long-rahge spraying campaign 
United discuss possible extension of television with a new insecticide, melathion: A first spraying has

: , services in Southern and Northern Rhodesia. Mr. J, M. been completed in an area of 160 square miles- 
Reeves, chief engineer of the FederaJ .Broadcasting, Buganda. which hopes to become malaria-free in dues
Corporation. Is also in Europe. ------

M*- W. R. IKapinga. secretary-general of the Co-:. When Mr. P. V. Emrys-Evans, president of t|». ' 
operative Union of Tan^nyika. arrived in Stuttgart, Chartered Company, and Sir FREMrick Crawford,

OWest Germany; last week to attend a meeting Of (he resident director in Central Africa, visited Oriel School.
Central Committee of the International Co-operative Salisbury, to present a replica of Watt’s statue of 
Alliance. Before returning to .Dat.es.-Salaaiii.he will “ Physical Energy Miss V. P. Thwaits, the head-
visit London and Manchester. . ' mistress, spoke scornfully of the “current vogue of ....-
, Mr. R. C. H6neybone, of the Institute of Education decrying the Imperial idea, which brought progress, 
of London University, has been appointed professor of justice, and freedom to Rhodesia’’. 
education at the new Tanganyika University College,. Professor R.S. MacArthur, of the educational psy- 

'■ Dar es Salaam. JDr. Ivor Griffiths, senior zoology chology department of the University of Alberta, 
lecturer at Birkbeck College. Londtm, has been ap- Canada, is conducting a survey of abilities and aptitudes 
pointed professor of biology. in African schools in Northern Rhodesia at Standard

Mr. A- W. H. Stewart-MoorE, who became a VI and Form II levels for assessing vocational prospects, 
director of Gallaher, Ltd., in April of last year bn He is assisted by Mr. S. H. &vine, acting director of 
relinquishing the post of general manager of the the Rhqdes-Livipgstone Institute. Mr; A. R. Brimble 
group’s African branches, has not retired, as was -of the Ministry of African Education,, and personnd 
recently reported in error. On the contrary, he has from different Ministries, 
been made an assistant managing director. Mr- Benjamin Ngaira. deputy chairouin of ,

Passengers for East Africa in the Rhodesia Castle, Kenya Civil Service Commission, will liihrview East 
which sailed from London last Thursday, inclu(fe Mr. African students at American and Canadian universities 
C. W. H. Baxter, Mr. & Mrs. A. L. Chrictie, Dr. & during the next month with a view to recruiting some 
Mrs. R. Church, Mr. & Mrs. E. A. Forster, Ete. & of them. Similar interviews will be undertaken by Mr..
Mrs. a. N. Hall, Mr. ^ Mrs. P; A.-Hughes, Mr. 'A. M, Mathu, localization bflScer of E.A.C.S.O,, Mr. - 
E. F. Nicholson, Mr. R. G. Suluvan. Mr. R. E. R. A. Lake, Under-Secretary for Localization and • 
Templar, Mr. & Mrs. D. J. Tubb, Mr. & Mrs. P. O. Training in Kenya, and Mr. I^c Luo^mzp, a Nairobi 
Wardle, and Mr. R. F. Wells for Mombasa: and Mr. city councillor -and assistant administrative ofiBoer of 
J. K. D. Bolt, Mr. & Mrs. G. E. Crichton, MR. & labour with E.A.P.L.
Mrs. P. S. Hervey, and the Very Rev. A. Webster- 
Smith and Mrs. WeBster-Smith for Beira.
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Mr. L. Lubowa,' Parliamentary Secretary to tbo 
Ministry of Agriculture and Co-operatiyes. is leading a 
delegation to the annual meeting in India of the Inter
national Cotton Advisory Committee Miicti opened 
Tuesday. The other delegates are Mr. A. J. Dalu- 
MORE, an Under-'Seefetary ip the Ministry: -MeS^.

> P.-N. Kavuma an'tf E. K. K. NxENRE'bf .' the^ L^
; Marisetipg- Boait J. M. Muiwio, director of ; -

Era^re, jporpor^n’s researu''
; statioii. at Nathulbnge. . .

Mr. E^^ j. F,^ Hwrington, managing director of Rho-. 
desian Acceptances Ltd., wiirori June 1 movcLo Jo- 

; hannesbuig from Salisbury oa appointment as man^-' 
ing dtrector of United Donanwna CkwpoiMioo (Soufli 
Mrica). Ltd.. Mr. P. G. Brown and Mr. L. P.
Normand, currently assistant raana^n of the Rho
desian merchant baitic, will become its joint managers 
on the same date. Mr. D. C. Mitchell will rake over-, 
as assistant manager in addition to his post as inaoager - 
^ the new issues and investigations department. ; i ;k

ons.
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EAS1 AFRICA And rho^ia

mitet Changes in the Congo
Major Alexander Russell ' Four Katanga Ministers ineludwi

in Tannnnviko Katangese OFFICIALS havc bcciT appointed to ;' r rifty-sevra Years .in Tanganyika central Congolese Government in Mr. Adoula’s ;
. Major Alexander RussEi.t., o.b.f... m.c., wTio has third Cabinet reshuffle sinte he became grime Minister -'

i . died in Tanganyika at the age of 81. had lived'm that -two years- ago. The number qf portfolios has been .
territory fqr 57 years. After serving ip yie'Scottish raised from 22 to 26. and six of’ the nine Secre-
Horte in the South Africa! War of 1899-J902. he went taryships of State are new appointments

Two Vice-Premiers have ^ W appointed, Mr.
to whar was then German East Africa, in which he ^“‘^iJssefs^'tnd^Mr^^sL^nh^i&So^^^ “
wbrked on railway constructionTjefore managing a sisdl c rthc T nmlimhist nartvV 'estate on the Central Railway about halfway between National Congolais (the Lumumbist party).
Dares Salaam and Morpgoro; ' - • The three Katangese Ministers appointed arc Mr.

, . As soon as he heard eprly in August 1914 of the .Albert Nyembo (National Economy). Mr.Hudolph
outbrea'k of war in Europe he boarded a train for Eter. Yavn (Forei^ Thade). and Mr. Berlin Mwamba (deputy
es Salaarh jh the hope of gettihf a parage bydhow to ’Forteigii Min^f). •- '
^nzibar. B^y great good fortune hij Avas on die sea •' Mf;: Justin Bbmhpko,; Foreign Minister in every-Gov* 
front til the CJermah caiSife vlrhen a pinnace of the Royal emment stoce independence in mid-196Q. has been .

^ ' Navy entered the harbour; managing to attract its transferred to the Ministry of Justice^ arid is Swjceeded, ..
'?dcntio^ he was taltisii: aboard and so, escaped the by -a hrm-Pariiamentairian. Mr. Auguste Mainka-'

■ - ■ V-intemmcrit wluch lot of other British planters Kalanda.-a SO-year-ofdledtuffet in public administration.
terntory; Rustell .prpmptlyjoined the East JosejA Mafeoti. of .the Lower . Conge Abako Party,

Aftfcail Forces as an mteHigenoe officer and served becomea the new Minister of the Interior in place of Mr.. .. 
throughout the East African . campaign. He was ' Oleophas Kamitatu, who is now Ministef of Planning.- 
awarded itheMilitary Cross and demobilized as a major. , The. m:N.C; holds portfolios, the Abako three.

» ; . The prapaign CTded. he began prospecting for gold Opposition M-Ps. claimed at the w^k-end diW Mr.' Adbula :
in the Musoma district, where he and a partner Ihade intended to establish a dktatdr^p by dispensing with Par- 

.. some good strikes. Russell bought land at Usa Rivet. . vjh^w the present session ends on Jurie^ but a v<^
near-Arusha, in 1920. and thenSffter gave his attention to^? ^ ^ Senate was defeated by 3i

■ mainly to fanning, though he often went back to mining: „-
for a few months. He was one of the first British post
war settlers In the Arusha area, and for his mangold .
sertdees he was made O.B.E. ' Mr. Max Dorainville (of Haiti) iWll op May 1 become the , ; .

A ^crack shot, he was the founder of the Usa Rifle !l^wiil’';S^rt"trS?; •
Qub and was lat^ largely instrumental in establishing Ghana), who will revert tb the

prctenti^ CU^ for marks- ^r. E. M. Rose. Minister ih Bonn for fhtee years.-has been 
manship to both bodies and also for other sporting transferred to LeopoWville as British Ambassaefe in place of activities. He started the Arusha, branch of the ^le- .Mr. D. M; H; Richa, who has held the post,since Se|>teiriber.

■ donian Society, and was for many years an honorary 1961."
^ game ranger. ~ ‘

• « ApIul 25. 1963\•V ..1
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President Tshombe of Katanga has accused the Bc^a^ 
leader and former Congolese D^tv Prime'Minister. Mr.

Ci-. T Dl— - «!'n Jason Sendwe, of instigating the JadotviHe fighting over Easter.
‘ Sn.LBSUBPLUMM«:K:,.B,Sc«:M«M.P.forl^p,.
ford since 1951. who. has died in New Yoik at the age jtarted. Tle^ commonest explana^njs that a jAinda (Mr.

. of 61. was executive chairman of the Overseas Food ^’i**^* ^
Corporation from 1947 to 1949 and in that capacHy a Pr^ cot^rence-in

' 'r cSnSTu» JrSLS' -'of the groundnut scheme in Tanganyika. He resided “That man is dishonest. He came here to preach recondHa- * 
Kerwrwa for a cOntideraole period; during which at. the ume .time he told hit tribesmen to keep their

/nnss extravagance tontimied.
•nooi* he no knowledge of Afrfcn or any ei. ”

perience of de^tepmeni proiect* oversea., ha had been «M . n-nlW KSSai^ ‘ “ ' do« aot
AOJXVWed c^Tt^ by Mr. John Strachev. a friend of . Kataiwa franca worth some £31m. which had been depotited

-. many^ye^ standing and then Food. Mimatef in the in an Ndoh bank in Northern Rhodesia last yeir hawbSn 
Soaallst Government, and he was knighted before «ny - under the supervision of .a Central Congoleae Govern 
groundnuts had been produced. Soon after Mr "'«»*««"♦ . • '

; Strachey was moved to another Ministry his lUcc^r,
Mr, Maurice Webb, arranged for Plummer's reaigna-:

;v ■ tiona a consideration being a tax-free grant of jE8.000. i 
"He had completed only .two yean of a seven-year cpn-
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Bisbop End

He aW became managing dl^tw W the SocialtM Rev are cordially invited to Attend the aervice and afterwaida - ~ 
tjrw. ^r. T^cbev.iws th^edhor of bwh papers, to join the vicar, the Rav. loho NichpUs. and the cfaureb 
J^./the aec^ ^altrt Oovernmdnt .fell- in I93l council for refreshmenU and disculsioh. Thfc Rev.

. Pli^mer loined the^/y Fxp^ss: be was lat« its gen- Maurice Soreleje was a curate at St. Giles for most of
last ^r. Next week Bishop Huddleston wiU fly back 

a gift of £10.000 when he kA for the O.F.C. ? to Masasi to consecrate him an assiftant-bishop.
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IJ.N. Aiiti-Colonial . Group in London
^Reiio?e.l^reseBlS.fl. GdTMVBieiit” Benaiid • ^ Four Separate Parties^

Field’s Governm^t in Southern the United Federal Partv has be^ split up into 
^odesia should bp-removed by Britain, the Unrted fbur separate groupings, under new names in the two 
Nations delegation from its 24-merhber “anU-colonial” Rhodesias and Nyasaland and with the F^eral wing* 
ranmittee decla^ ai the week-end' on. its arrivaL’in cpntinuing as the Federal Party until the dissolution of 
Lcmdoit^ ' . '/ the Federation, the Federal Prime Minister and leader

C^prtsing the ambassadors in New York at U.N.O. bf the old U.F.F., Sir Roy Welensky, announced last ~ 
of Mall, Tanganyika, Sierra Leone, Tunisia, Syria and week. The Southern Rhodesian division has been re- 
Uryguay, the group is led by Mr. Sory GouUbdly. of named the Rhodesia National Party; its president is 
Mall, yvho is chainnan df the full committee. Tangan- Sir Edgar Whitehead, Leader of the Opposiuon. Asked 
yika’s representative is Chirf Mapg’en^a. ^ ^ about his personal plans. Sir Roy said : “I intend to

Mr. CouHbaly told the. Press that at the mission’s , do a bit of fishing, have a rest, and perhaps do’a bit , 
meetings with the Minister-for Central African Affairs^, of writing. My stc^ might coincide quite well with the’,- 
Mr. Butler,^ and the Foreign Secretary Lord Home,’the , next British, general election.”.
e.ttceubh of H.M7 GovernnjjSnt would be drawn tO>^U.N. . Sir'Roy Welensky has been elected prwdent of the Fedejal - 
fesolulions-condttnning the present Southern Rhodesian Party, jhg honoiyy_vice-.pr»ideftts are ^ M^yero^und . 
Cohsututionus “racist ”; ■ " ; : ?■ is Sir Donald .

*iy^ power to a' «nali’ minority of European ae«k«.

on fl^Bntish .abro»;c this and to hold, a ; (jhfpunia, A. ) PUky, J-. B. Patel, G. A. M. Lewanika. -—of the population ^re repre- j ^ n. Chirtykma INyasaland), M. Q. Beeket , . , ■
coirferenoe^ should prepare a new d^ociadd. Coiu ^^Tl^parW’^nhS^ are to ensure that proper safe^rds to

riihrtiOT a^OTe to semng up a Goyermnmi wW would protect and foster the interes(s't>f all, races, creeds and minority .
be s^sfacton to whole ;^pujation_ of that ctmtry, and groups are enshrined in the Constitutions of the three tem- .

-should be followed by elections on tbe of umvernl tories, and, provided that such safesuards are so enshrined,
. suffrage, one imn, one vote. Full gOvernnKnlal power should to assist both Rhodesias and Nyaisafand to achieve indepen-

be given to thfe majority resulting, from this deciion. . denoe within the Commonwealth; to serve the best interests of
those Who will be adversely affected by the dissolution of the 
Federation' and to give them the greatest possible succour and •. 
protection: and to work for the maintenance and strengthen
ing of those links which are clearly in the interests of the 
peoj^e of all three territories, based o'n a spirit of good will 
and co-operation between their Governments.

U.F.P. Takes New Form — li
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Warning About P HeMtancy **^ V

“ We at'tbd; pj<r. ha've 'much respect for Britain’s liberal 
colonial record, which has included tbe liberation ol 6U0m. 
people. Vye are aware that the problem oi Southern Rhodesia 
H paiticuiaFLy ditbcult. We warn to otter the Untish Govem- 
ment the help at the U.N. in solv^ R 

Britain should act before there was an “explosion”, said 
Mr. Coulibaly. There had. never been any discussion of the 
possibility of sending U.N. troops to Southern Rhodesia, but 
nesitancy on Bcitain s part might lead to diiect U-N. inter
vention. The use of British troops had not been suggested 
eitber; that was a mattef* under UJC. sovereignty.

No members of the group had yet visited the Colony, but ,Mr. IaiN MacLECX), chairman of the CoJwetvaitive

on Monday, *ad next day saw Lord Home., the British ^ State fOT the ^ICRues, is now under cntoctsm even
Government is treating the disoussions as an exchange of from the Daily MmU oos-ol the sUUBlchest supporters
viewSi not as. negotiations, rince the whole issue of the of his policy of surrender to African pcditkaLextremists.
Federation “is outside the-auttiority of the UJN. by virtue 'R-f.i*ntlv that naner wrote-__s; •• “».j,,, u,» .h,,wd s»t«»,i»< -

of utervention under the Constitution . choici! He went in with a big reputation and a fair wind.
It must now be granted that he was the wrong man in the 
wrong i4ace. He is not a glad-hander. He is reserved and

’ ■ somewhat coW with strangers. 1 have even heard ft said that.
The chainnan of the Conservative iMck-beaoh Common-' he is not shy but simply arrogant In addition, his coura^us 

wealth Affairs Committee, Mr. R. Tuiton, has complaiiied decisions on African problems while he was Colonial Socre-
thst Mr. CouUbaly and hb cdlkagoes do. not realiie that tary offended a lot of Tories at constituency lewL They
Britain FtoWtly trained a new Comdtution to Southern have never forgiven him. The result is that the party is as -
Rhodesia wteh the Africans, led by Mr. Nkomo, aoofgfXed, unhappy with their chairman as Macleod must be at not doing .
but later rejected beceuse of the preesure of hit extieonst a go^job

" It would be a tragedy if the U.N. intervened in Southern 
Rbodaria and repeated there what they have done^in the 
Oonto. The grtotmajority of Afrkpiis want to be left Mohe 
,|0 liV9 inThe sub^wmniittee hei idto rnet, Mr-.Sepdys, Coionlal ^
Omandriwealth Rciatioiu Saatelary. and ytoterdey mat Mr, .

' Butler .egiiin.' .. : ..

■, ;v> .

“Whizz-Kid With A Broken Spring”
. ;»

•l"'

Anodier Coago’nagBdy

-t-f

A-

A- . v;, . ... . ...
polr^es ill Rbode^ . , . ,

Two MEMBERS-of ih'e . 2^imbiabSS'fr Llberatipu Aimy^ .. f '
^ convicted on three counts of ^rson ahd conspiracy to A

I are to be financed by 'commk arson, have been .sentenced in Umt^ to ^ 
years’-iniprisonroent. In the High Court in SaBsbury 
an I8-y«ar-old African was jai^. for five years for- 
throeving a pefirol bomb into a house in which two j V 
girls were asleep. In the Marahdellas district a former 
branch chainnan of Z.A,P.U: was sentenced to a year’s .. . 
imprisonment for planning , with others to poison v v 

. ^ropean-owned cattle.

A
.t.-

-r. .
pralects la the 

e £Sm. loan from Briuin.
D .....

la Afrka iacreeaed nearly SOX last 
year to alMUt 300 radio hours weakly, gomali wee added to 
the Native. Unauage proftaanee fron Moscow.

Maaeaw liSia^H dawM Britain's decision on the 
Somali N.F.D. diaptita ae “auather vkiory (or the aatiooel 
rofoea in Kenya”: but has daeland full rapport (or
the SoHMll KipubiiG’s coaratols. aoeuaiag thy U.K. o(“pro- 

' vocaiivu actioat ” agaiiiM the rapublic. '
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Cwnment on. Mr. Butlert Reply
, , ^. ■ n. . expediency to pursue their craven course. Are these the men

Criticisni from M>Oy Quartets that southern Rhodesia is now being invited to^trust?
muc X4A/^Xiiii I AKi /"• AniTsJKX’C DC7DI V eh/» "The British Government has brought itself into such con- 'PIE MACMILLAN CABINETS REPLY ^ pe Rhodesia that there its only friends^ to-

^ letter jrom the Prime Minister of Southern Rho-. j^y arc outlaws, hoodlums, bomb-throwers, and political \ • 
desia^—published in full in last vyeek’s East Africa bandits who have terrorized the simpler people into supporting 
AND Rhodesia—has come under substantial criticism p'o' ‘o their way into power The law-abiding
tepte the fact tto it was releasedto the Press on the te'sietoy"?; SSTreur S 5

- eve of the Easter holiday, friends that the British Government has made.
The answer given on behalf of the Cabinet by Mr.

R.^A. Buder, First Secretary of State and Minister for .
Central African Affairs, was deemed “irritating” by 
the Daily Telegraph, which said in a leading article: —

Mr. Butler .could have been more outspoken ^bbilt

U.K. Politkiabs Disdained by RhodesfauB
"Let Mr. Macmillan. Mr. Butler, and Mr. Macleod (first 

architect of this new darkness in Africa) go to Southern Rho- ^ 
, . . , , . ■ • , . desia and speak to any of the men and women upon whom'.

; the. need for reform if at the same tune he had insisted ^he -passibility-of a decent future must depend —not the ' '
- more on a refusal to tolerate Oljtsidc. interference. For paUtipianS, bWt ordinary "black and white people whose modest . -

r ' the Pan-African Movement, the United. Slates, and. the* aspiratjcnTs fnerely to live outrtheir lives in re^n^e oom- ‘ 
tJnited Nations have been bumntious in the-affairs of ■ m fh?-company of their families, and .friends. They will -

dangerous place of all VThat is jiist well-meaning noli' , why. they, havp capitulated to pressure from, the United
. ..- «eiwe . ; ’ ’ ■!;* Nations; the Unitedr'States, and from their own sentimental

' . ' internationalists at 'home. Tfhally, they Would aiik Mr.Respite from Interference Macmillan and his friends if they believ4 that they Wotad
, “ But at this juncture Rhodesia n^s the a^urance . feel different from Rhodesians if they had made their homes.
of-no interfwence. Indeed, without giving it openly there. ^ : —
Brittto wiH hk.e IWIe mond Mending In the winding »p '
cd Federauon, and consequenay.no jnfluehce for g<^. , m the'«a"rf the hScrtiitL Goiniin*t u^t

- -.Without it Mr. Butlers reply is inadecjuate. The 1961 there are not enough of them; and their oidy crime in the 
Constitution of Southern Rhodesia, with ifs limited eyes of the African racialist is that they are not black, 
franchise, may not be ideal and the security laws are Neither of .these views has anything ta do wth morality, and .

but. grater the outside pr«su4 exerted ."SS ,? h5'‘k?3!L“S' J”!
the more rigid they will remain. A worse danger to decision. Morality in this instance is on the side of the 
the freedom and well-being of the African lies in the Rhodesians. They, like all people of British stock, recoil from 
Balkanimtion of Central Africa and die economic want going beyond constitutional limits. But this is a where, 
thnt will ppBiilt fmm it” America, the limit of vexatious (and evwt vicious) inter-tnat will result from It . Terence from London has been reached. Mr. Butler blandly •

asks .for more time to machinate and to compound his folly.
But the matter is now really beyond his control. The Rho
desians themselves will decide”.

...-. *?

♦

‘^Ca’-Caimy FaOure”
TTie editorial, comment in.the Scotsman, headed “Mr.

• Butler’s failure”, said, in/er o/ia: — _ , . ^ .•__»__
■ “Mr. Wfnston 'Field has announced that his Government Kacialiail Inumpllillg Uver bradoansm
will not attend a conference on the changes to^ be made on the ^ . . . „ .
break-up of the Central African Federation unless Southern , Mr. John Biggs-Davison, M.P., commented m a letter '
Rhodesia's demand for independence is granted. Mr. Butler \n The Times: — 
seems to have thought that he could oblige Mr. Field to “ I would be readier to agree that Southern Rhodesia’s right 
attend such a meeting by insisting on the technicality that it to independence should be delayed until ahe {^democratic ’
would not be possible to make Southern Rhodesia an inde- i(the word used for example in a U.N.O. test^nbiO if inde
pendent country in the full sense of the word while shc.._ pendence in Nyasaland and Northern Rhodesia were likely to 
remained in the Federation, which is not in itself independent, be ‘democratic’. Independence under the Malawi Congress 
He even assured a questioner that in response to a suggestion and U.N.I.P. probably means one racialist party,
of the Southern Rhodesian Government the British Govern- “ Southern Rhodesia’s moral case is strengthened by Mr.
ment had offered to discuss with them partial independence Nkomo’s consent to her new multi-racial Constitution. His

- within the Federation, and he seems to have Imagined that he later withdrawal of approval was in the way of other
could therefore hold Southern Rhodesia to such conversations. Africanist leaders, in Kenya as well as the Federation dealing
Mr. Patrick Wall had the better judgment when he said: ‘Say with British Ministere in non-stop retreat. Mr. NkOmo could

.yes or no to Mr. Fidd, or you won’t get the conversations ’.,”, have been Leader of (he Opposition in a Parliament in en-
>“Of couree to say ‘No’ to Mr. Fjejd would have at once lightened evolution. Thtf Afriwist cry is that Britain should

pro*Joed, a refusal by him to take part in convcrsatioiia. Mr.- ensure the triumph of racialism over gradualism.
Buder’s actual reply has had no better response. In avway “Southern Rhodesia will receive independence (as did 

• the onus for the disruption of the talks is put upon Mr. Field, Canada) or take it (as did the U.S.AJ—iii which case I doubt
but Mr. Butler has not secured the .credit which a straight- ’ tjiere will be any redcoats to . fight any Battle of Bunker's

. Kopje”; - -forward ?No ’ to Mr. Field would have: earned him.
‘ “ He has been too clever by half. The imiMession Mr. Buffer

■ has conveyed is of a raaii active behind the scenes in trying 
to arrange compromises, astute rather than constructive in his

............ .dAbrtaii; botft .t^ .Stnmngham‘Univcfsity, 5^^
-'".Giotesque 'Fbke ' ’ -'. joint iMter:--^... -

j^^wMOdj^ioomal S<HaAern, 4//j<».:wrote,.edIlop-'.;,|3Sifrp^,£5.‘?i™';™S"fc

• .mg a Bntuh refural is, in the light of. the Bntish .Govern^ -Ihe laying down at Salisbury of the foundation^tone of a new 
ments record m ^tral Af^. grotes^. That the Bntiah medicaPschool and teaching hospital. We Would have thought
Gov^men shouM dare at this stage to fake a moral attitude that it would have been appropriat»4o point out that, in 8|Ste
oik the Southern RhodMia issue after rolling in polit^l har- of the political uncertainties and emotional dashes, ^e
tetry over Ue Frferation s future for years.« surely more development of this new^nedlcal school. » proceeding Without
^ even the rtimti of Tory y.»-men is prepared to stOmaA. - interruption. It is a faculty of the University College of Rho-
^far as moral^te^ty and loyalty have enter^ tte Rho- desia and Nyasaland. It is also an affiliated coUne of the '
djdan question, they^ve always c^c from the Salisbupt end University of Birmingham, enablina students who take courses .
of the spectrum. The London end has been sinister ip( the of study and examinations in Salisbury to he admitted to the
extreme. ^ degrees of M.B., Ch.B., Brnningham.

1.

Goodr aaid Bad•; -* U
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“The school opened its doors last month with ?6 students Constitutions of the two Rhodesias have been 
. selected from around 100 applicants. The stah'dards of selec- ' sentative before'the conference, it will not adequately reflect., 
tion have been_exactly similar to those of the Medical School the opinions of the peoples of the territories, ’ '
in Birmingham. These 26 students are drawn from African, “ It is a matter of urgency that the Constitutiofi of Northern 
Europ^n ai^d -Indian sources, these being the three main Rhodesia should be amended by negotiation at a special^ con-- 
ethnic groups in the Central African Federation. Some senior . ference called for the purpose. The same is no lees urgent for '
.staff have already been recruited from, this country. Southern Rhodesia. Mr. Butler declared that H.M.O. accepted

These signs of solid development may not make startling in principle that all the territories will pass through the . 
headlines nor do they send shivers of cold-fear down the ‘tiurihal processes' to independence. But it is doubtful 
spines of sensation-loving readers, but surely in a sophisticated whether the course he proposes conforms to the ‘ hprmal pro*

. society they are worthy of at least as much attention. cesses ’. This requires, before independence is ronceded, the ,
' “ We have both noticed repeatedly how alarming the situs- establishment of representative government, -wrhien is enjoyed

tion in that part of the world looks when Viewed through the at present by neither Northern er Southern Rhodesia. Yet Mr.- - 
medium of the. Press and how much less disturbing it is when •, Butler declared that Southern Rhodesia may expect to be in 
one is actually in the country. We suppose the answer is the constitutional position to move to full independence after 
quite simply, bad news seMs, good news doesn’t ”. the federal conference he proposes calling.

“ Surely the ‘ normal processes ’ require negotiation and 
discussion at a special conference confined to rvpreientatives,

, of *U major shades, of opinion within the. Colony and the » ' .
' •- kif, British Government. We-see np reason for making SoutheniMr. David Baglieil, a member of. the ejfecutive eom* Rhodbsiif ein exception to the normal practice, 

mittee ot the Conservative Commonwealth Council. “ The; advahuge, of all Uie peeples of l^uthem RhoMli'
wrot^ '̂ -lies in the acceptance-of. democratic govemm^t. Oply th^. ^ 

“Mr! Field’s ,/equest, for aaxptable guarantees that ’woda ackn^ed^ent. econojfilc as^iation wStlT
.Southern Rhodesia. should receive independence within the Piher. Afrlitan territories and accets to world /sources m 

..^ Commonwealth on or before the dale by which either Nvasa- - deyeJpptnrtl.Mpital. .v vu • • . ■
-- tend or Northern Rhodesia secedes or cither oP these: «

■ AieifUOiies is graitted its independence seems .to be mcontest- avoid racial deadlock andrev^ution in the ,
. aWe for the following reasons: - , Cm Rhodmia be denied inde^ndence untU wp««^Uye .

"(1) British responsibility for Southern Rhodesia is government has been achieved. Such a s^d by H.M.G. will 
vestigial.-and H-M-G! has awepted that it has no constitu- atrengthen Bntatu in the CommonwMlth and •» 
tional poweis to interfere in the internal affairs of the country, Nations and, I^ham mMt tapprtant, he>P the ^ro^ 

“(2)^he delaying tactics 6f withholding independence until population In SOTthern Rhodesia to see their problem in itt 
^hc. Gtmsrt^pn has been modified is neither dmirable lior true perspective . 
practicable, as Z.A.F.U. coiild not contribute anything of 

- value to responsible government today, and .the Rhodesian 
Front Party was .elected on the pledge that the existing Con
stitution should remaia in existence wring the lifetime of the 
present Parliament.

“(3) The contmumg ambiguity of the constitutional 
relationship between the United Kingdom and Southern' wrote to ^ Scafjmort.
Rhodesia c4n only lead to continued ecpnomic uncertainly. “Your Salisbury correspondent, Mr. Ja<± Hxlpern, quotes 
as well as pan-African attempts to stir up violence and a Rhodesian business man. as sajring. of African nationalism:
disorder with the object of provoking possible U.K. military ‘If any of these agitators try to make trouble again just shoot
intervention, and/or intervention by U.N. forces. five or six of them. ThafU fix it—they’re all cowards. Sou*

I Africa's got the right answer . Mr. Halpern then makes the
incredible assertion that this Rhodesian’s alleged beliefs ‘^are 
almost universally 

“ As a Federal

-,

Rhoderia’s Reaooiable Request -P

.-V'

•v-'

Proteet by Federal M.P.
Mrs. Muriel Rosin. Federal M.P. for SaK^ry West,

Coen^ by Terrorism shared by the whites here 
Member of Parliament visiting -Britain, I 

am appalled that a national newspaper in this country should 
. publish so scandalous a statement. You cannot seriously ex* 

pect your readera to believe that most white Rhodesians would 
advocate the shooting of 'five or. six’ ,{o.r, indeed, any) 
Africans ai a solution to present problems. To libel a nation 
may be safer than to libel an individual; it is certainly no 
less ContemptiWe. I trust the Scotsman -wii^unrtaervedly 
withdraw this monstrous allegation which clearly it cannot 
substantiate’’.

" (4) Spell a situation can but be haimful for our own kith 
and kin, .igid foe the moderate and enlightened Africans who 
would be subjected to contiiiual coercion and terrorism.

“ (5) Without the co-operation of Southern Rhodesia un^r 
acceptabte -guarantees for -the future, the orderly dissolution 
of the Federation will not-be pcmible. For example, the 
complexities and difficulties' of appdinting the Federal Govern- 
ment debt, for which, lio clear-cut formula can easily be 
evolved, and the break-up of the Federal Land Forces are; 
both matters upoti' which Southern Rhodesian co-operation 
is vital. ‘
“ Many of lis seerh to have forgotten that European volun- 

. leers from Southern Rhodesia, who fought by our side in the 
■ last war, .repiesehted 52% of the male European. population, 

which must be one of the highest figures for the Common
wealth. It is, therefore, deplorable that for the sake of appended: — 
political expediency at home or abroad a Conse^atiye «in the hours of ddeat for .her United Federel Party it 

• Government should cliita to an ambiguous constitutional post- j, gallant of Mrs. Rosin to continue to the last to fight to 
tion endangering the ability of former comradm in war to perpetuate the myth of a pollticidly reasonable and realistic 
preserve the safety and well-being of their fiOTilies, and afhite Rhodesia. She has a massive and legitimate vested 
oxposing the many moderate and enlightened Africaiu sup- interest to defend; as a disinterested j^eesiontl journalist 
jiorting a non-racial approach to. governance to further . i can only report facts and attitudes es. I find them after 
coercion and violence”. . ■ careful and prolonged first-hand investigation.

. “ It is almost universally assumed by white Southefri Rho
desians that it is only throu^ ‘a few agitators’ that trouble 

. is stirred up. The Southern Rhodesian record under white Gov-
; -Mr. A. Cr^cck ,tti» M.W 5™^,
- Roberts, respectively chairman andrsccretaiy OT.tne . ^(j^ute. It is slmi&riy indisputable’that these measures wUre 

Commonwealth Committee df ' the: Fabian- Society, almost universally ..stippofted by Southein Rhodesian whltei. -., -
. ............. • (Dr.'Terence Ranger.-'now deported ;hy Mrs. Rosin's Pederal

w' rouik Hniiht* reBardins thfe * nortnkl' P*rty, was one of ffie liny .minority whkh opmly diaSeiited)...
r year, which I reported Mn the •

processM snoke of an ' i^deoendence ’ con- ' Scotsman, that white Southern Rhodesians were prepared to ac*^,
policy in '^th^he'r^dinfof company repression with further UberaHzatlon‘of social rela-

• iS^F^eration an! thrfuture Jatlon& of the thrw terri- December’s general elections gave the majority

torte Consti^ional * Mv '»port gives wh«>iective otoservers would
ft.M.q. wtrald fwl ^ y . conference fhould be agree is a realistic picture of what Lstressad^is the wishful

It IS, of cours^ Is .ilnfe terrfiorics f^m the F^^ation thinking typical of initial while Southern Rhodesian reactions 
railed soon to free to the indlhg of the Federation, that consistently poKlirally un- •

^ tln^ularir fnaDmoSri^ It wm realistic Institution of whose establishment *ra. Rosin ^hes
\friSS “ devoted . *

the mere fact of the delay involved^ Moreover, unless the member • f .

“Myth**

Tlie following footnote by Mr. Halpem' was •

Hie Fri>ian \lew
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Tanganyika Gdvernment’s Interferenee 

Gilts lor the lenyatta Party

EAST AFRICA ANI> RHODESIA * ;
;■*

^JC.A.N.U. Candidates Lead
715 Noapiaatioas lor ?4S feaya EleetioB Seals

„ Nominations TENDERED on Saturday for the Kenyr* ^ iNTtWER by the Cibvemment oi Tanganyika In _ 
i*- general elections, to be held between May 18-26, show the affairs of other-Coranionweahh countries in East 

that" K.A.N.U. (under Kenyatta) has 240 candidates, and Central Africa is officially admitted by two state- 
• K.A.D.U. (under Mr. Ronald Ngala) 159,-and the mentr issued by the Ministry for External Affairs and - 

A.P.P. ' (under Mr. Paul Ngei) 37.‘ There are 261 EWence, of which Mr. Oscar Kambona was recently 
Independents, and 18 candidates from niinor parties. given charge.

For the lower House of Representatives, there are 88 Referring to newspaper’reports that Tan^nyika had 
K.A.N.U. candidates, 55 froip K.A.D.U. and 20 from given motor vehicles to the Kenya African National

Union (still often called the Kenyatta or Mau Mr...

■'i -

f: >-■V..,*

•fc

: .K

. .•’K. .v;

the A.P.P. For the 41-member upper Senate, there are
28 K.A.N.U. nominations, 24 K.A.DXr., and three Party), the Ministry said; ^
A.P.P. There are 125 K.A.N.U... candidates in thp - “The Tanganyika Government and the Tan^nyilft 
Regional Assembly elections. 8frK.A.D.U. and 14 from, African ,National Umon/have always dwlared their 
the AJ>.P. XWhh 12 and 26 specially elected members, stand against form of eolom^hsm and their^quali- 

rthere wifl be 129 and 211 members res^vely in the tied suppbrt:of all Irberatidn movemettts. This sup- 
- House of Representatives and the Regional Assemblies.) POtt is giveti to Whomever approach&s us. and our deci-.

— ........ ® Sion is based oh individud Baerits”. . - U ''
V Tutd^mAf Boycott V ^ Aho^ armounceiwnvd^ing with tte attitude,<rf

. - - '• the Uiuted f^gdom Gbverntnent.to (he Federation of
’-‘No candidates have presented themsehres for rtomind- Rhodesia ana Nyasalarid, said: —

."Fdr a long iSrnt,^it\d in fact- sihee Federation wws
National or tortho Regional Aaembly in 'T’.'SA'nW. SSSa5*3

' - ' ^ ^ Northeastern Region, vi*ere the Sonjalis have Eur^n over 4^ >d^n. ^^kn^h^Tad^Sped U hSi
fulfilled their , threat to boycott all the elections. In the become increasingly obvious that the only to keep the 
contiguous Eastern Region, no candidates came forward Federation in being was by Ioto of aim^ iW method fa 
for s^ of^fhe 30 seats in the Rerional Assembly from ^^^Sts"Mv^ar^
the predominantiy Rendillc and Boran areas. “ Tanganyika has always been anxious to have a happy and

>1: ..Can^^tes returned unbi^XMcd inchi^ in the Regional friendly neighbour where the inhabitants are ruled by consent
K,A.N.U., seven Independents and six rather than oy. the force of arms. . It has been gratifying to uS

K.A.D.U.; in the House .Of Rernesentatives, nine K.A.N.U., therefore to see H.M. Government acce^ the inevitable and
reven KA.D.U., and two Indqpmdents; and, for the Senate, allow the inhabitants to make their choice.

Independent. “Tanganyika also sincerely hopes that this sUtewnanlike
The KA.NjU. president, Kenyatta, has been returned un- action by H.M. Government vrill not be restricted to Nvasaland

opposed for the Gatundu constituency of the lower House, as and Northern Rhodesia, but will involve Southern Rlmdesia
have his present Parliamentary Secretary for-Economic E>e- as well. The inhabitants of thu country must also be made to .
velopment. Dr. JuKus Kiano (Kangema), the Finance Minister, decide their own future. It is only wnen the peoNe a»« free
Mr. James Gichimi (Limuni), and Mr. Peter Mbiyu Koin- that they can map out any association or evan f^eration to
ange (Kianbaa),'considered in 1952 by "the British and Kenya suit their own circumstance and needs. All this cannot be
Governmentsr to be second only to Kenyatta in the Mau Mau done without majority rule”,
movement; Messrs. Bildad Kaggia and Fred Kubai, convicted 
wiA Kenyatt^on Mau hfau t^ngm, are stwding in Kwidaia 
and Nakuru East, of^sed by an Indcfsendent and K.A.D.U. 
fwpertivcly The Party’s gen^I secretary, and current 1^- 

v ^ forLaWr, Mr. T J Mboya, is opposed by K.A.D.U. 
and the AjP.P. for Nairobi Central.
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Half-Baked Political Opportimists

president.,Mr. Ngala, is standing for '‘‘There aftt ever-increasing indications tiiat Kenya’s
a nam^kr^Mt^kS ‘n^ dT K.A,N.u year will bc ooc of haff-bak^, ia^

of^BDizing 8€crctBry, Mr. John Kocn.^ Other K.A.D.U. Kf.'Ps. Hiffffcst dfdscs to those who oftn shoot Iniirfn^
orthreMen.Wy.taroorbl»Iv

Mr. M. tr Seroney (Nandi North, opposed by an Independent). fnpped both the major political parties, particularly in theI .L. N. ole^Konohellah, who was recently expclw from fringe areas where they m lighting for political supremacy:
the K.A.D.U. Pariurnicmary group, is standing against his »t U also eruptmg throughout the country In areas where in- .
former party lA Narok West as an Independent Tor the Masai dependents, some of them with genuine social .consciences.
United Front. and others who are in the game fqt what they can get out
; -^e A.F.P. leader, Mr. Ngei, U opposed by the K.AJN.U. of «t, arc Mng their luct. ^
Pnnor ^“^®r, Mr. Heniy Mulli, in Madiako* North. A for- » -^eU known that, the qr factions within' the'

Fipderk* M«ti, is siandifte f» P«rii« men higher up *he ;, :fee AjP.P. ajgainst bis old party and an Iridependenl in Kitui' fad^i;.. ,lt>^ ««« tl^ the parties must bring to .,
Among fee minor grdups with nominees are Mr.Musa, fe«y want to ifeow wb^ -^they^ should

Wemba'l Baluhys Politfcal Unton- and. the Coast Peopip's «P o'”* we.suggert that tl^ party executives
demand an immediate accountfag and hgndini over to T>arty

• ^ to withdraw some of hU candidatre fontrel^of all fun* ndrfch have tome into Kenya from outside .
in favour of K.A.D.U to avoid splitting votes to K.A.N.U's Itrbqrders for aiding party electioneering or, other unstated 1
advantage. . ■ . .. pttrtoses. IiKthii respect one of thp partfes is far more at

fault that the other”..

has
K.AJ>.U.-aad A.P.P.

\
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More thra IM-AMcan “ nriihaiM ” have been “adonted”

■' Pra-bwltet lax awl dWy increases covering cars and dther
«»KI^,Snvi*2S ?*, P*"*'®" •"<' •"«* l»ve been announced in East Africa, to
h~r.*yl^***“* *® y®”*** ‘***>** »«»up*. and r®M some £800,000 (half in Uganda) for the coming yeair

. ,PO»lil«^ Jiow«. and to prevent revenue losses from traders’speculations. •
•v-:•v )
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Tory Croup’s Letter to M.Ps. >
y Goveramears Ubodesiaa Policy ItHidcmaed

All CoNSLRVATivt; m.i*s. have,received ihe following 
. lener from the chairman of the East and Central Africa 

Group of the Conservative Commonvvealth .Council:
“The ^st'and Central Africa Group of the Conservative

, s continually
urged both H:M. Government and the parties in the.Rhodesias 
to make every effort to maintain political and economic links 
between Northern and Southern Rhodesia;* not only to main
tain a non-racial State in Central Africa but also to avoid the 
serious racial consequences of such a break-up throughout the 
world. .'Unfortunately the breakAip m.ust now be recognized as

■ fact, and we have to decide jn what way we can rfow best help
the Jlhodesias. ' ' - . ^ - r ■

. . *‘T|ie group, at a vi^y full meeting, backed by-letters, and
■ covering altogether over 90;;', p'Cits members. paSsed a resolu

tion last' we^ stating that we •• deprecate the .delay in recogr 
nizing the' righf'o^f Sbufhern Rhodesia' to fndependenoe; and 

, urge that such-, recognition by H.M. Government should be
l’ _.: ., given iiTiTnediately; if this Iluion h'ttot-taken it;'will make If

, 'eitremely difficult to hold a-,conference to ensure.the orderly 
■vV ; disso.lution.of the F^qratidn’,
■ " ■ V ■■ We also decided to write to all Conservative'M.Ps.' urging'

th'em' to support Mr. Patrick Wall's- resolution on Southern 
Rhodesia- ; '

“Since then Mr. Butler Has made his announcement, which 
appears to go half-way in accepting Southern Rhodesia's inde
pendence,^ in principle; but it is understandable, irt'the light of- 

: past events, tlrai Mr. Field,'the Prime Minister, should ask for
. a written promise..and 1 believe we should continue to press

H.M. Government on these points.' -
“The continued uncertainty of the position of Southern 

Rhodesia-is making the country less viable daily, and is en
couraging Subversive forces within the territory to attempt to 
force Southern Rhodesia into declaring independence herself.

: hopipg thereby to provoke United Kingdom or United Nations 
intervention., , . :

“Our support of ^uthem Rhodesia's right to independence
■ (in line with Nyasaland arid Northern Rhodesia) should pot be, 
seen as wh^te racialism, but as a genuine effort to. retain Lon
don (rather than Pretoria) influence in'Salisbury, and lo pre
serve the lives and economic future of both the European 
and African population. It is in. any case recognized that 
Z.A.P.U. (unlike the African Governments 'of th^ northern 
territories) is unlikely to make a major contribution to respon
sible government for-some time.

“We recognize H.M. Government's fear of the reaction of 
:; .-ru. ■ the new Commonwealth countries and the United Nationi to 

Southern Rhodesia's independence., but -from a practical point 
of view H.M. Government cannot stop it. It would he better 
to face up to it now, and make possible an orderly conference 
on the dissolution of the Federation, rather than destroy the, 
last vestige of British influence and prestige in Central Africa"

[Comment appears in Notes By The Way.]
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Commonwealth Council has for some time, be*-gravely 
'Cerned at the situation^ in the Rhodesias, and^s contir
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Split Befivrcii Kabaka Yekka and U.P.C?
Should the 21* Karaka Yekka m.pi. iit the Uganda 

Legislature cross the floor lo join the DemtKTaiic Party 
Opposition, the Uganda Pcttple’s Congrei* would 
remain in power for its full ierm t»f t>m«. Mr A 
Milton Obote, the U.P.C. president-ijlihieral and Prime 
Minister of Uganda, stated recently after an emerfency. 

. meeting of the party’s natmnal council to diacutt m 
- expected move by the Kghaka erf Bupanda to onfartM 

K.y. coalition partners of the U,P:C. io join the D^P 
. Mr. Obote said that such a st^. would, he,refard«d 

, ;5 as. unconstitulionaL. His party wihiU not attempt'to 
bmk (he alfiance with ihr K Y; hit ai Ihmanda'- 

. powers were 'Exercised in the I uktfco. that ktimAmi 
•alone could not vote the U PC out.of trfUce .That 
could be done only in the tsrtier them' 
the U.P;C. had bMn elected whli a 

, National Astwmhly, and had since otNamed tvwun4 of 
all the district ct>uncils except in Ankole
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tJAter to the Editor vrr
•• . rv -V

■ ■ •■•>, _7 - Looking ior 'I'rouble
. “The^mericans/United Nations aVe apparently stall

I’i-etw ilacoBeeroed wilh ThieJils lo Alriea ^ *^°SsId ^rSe u.s!N.si°S'tSl^oRWJN!^if now~ “T"
To .Uie Editor of East Africa ano RtpoESiA unloadihg in L)ar es Salaam armoured cars and other, ^ ̂
SlR^—When Britain is attacked, as now by the military vehicles which are being raded to the Congo

‘'Spies for Peace” pamphlet. Londdn newspapers immediately”
* demonstrate an excitement for which there was nothing

comparable in their columns when the victims were a Wider Headernlup
BrituS territory in Africa. “A vigorous supporter of your paper. 1 sugg«i.

Under the title'” From C.bl.D, to Spying”, the Daily that many of your readers might help the cause by 
Telfjraph h”« written in a leading article:— ' leaving copies of East Africa and Rhodesia where

- •Vsoi« and traitor* art no ic^ spies and tnutors boeauie they, are. likely to be^ read—in waiUng-rooms. trains. ^
' • riiil^moUve is not money.^ To cW to 1^ »pying * for, busesf,-etubsi libraries, etc. this method already apppM^

pejoe' U tenaWo only 'f h ^ readers of the Daily Worker. Few oF,
-- tbm - J^ur re^rs are likely; to accept its .policies, but they«
bS?55“fa?'in5^*ffiS t?BrifSn and%.r inSituCSi ^^^ould do good, by fdUowing the lead given by its su^- 
coDMro for pMoe! In it* iniphaais on the ilon-elecied rtbftCtls;; More , people dtlght.,to khOw E. A., &:R 
jsteacier of the eOhiHrHncy suBs. its sarcasm about ‘our ~

iBMt^MSrtnMntand iu cheap minor obtcenitiet, it seems “In mv YOUNG DAYS m East Africa, when snaJte bite 
to «n amilgan* of the worst elemonti of C.N.D.: Com- discussed in dubs or round a camp lire, it was ’
iminiM tubyatidoa ^ pure rebellioue IrceipontiWlity . often said thal the best treatmlnt, after applying potas-

^ “Sdbthern Rhodmin'* for ‘‘ Britain ” in s,uni permanganate, was to give the victim a stilt dose
tbit^fiiangntpli. and Uie wnttaneoU are thorn which we \h wmsky and keep him vyalJtmg. 1 see that one of the 
kave raad month after month in East Africa and greatest authorities in the world. Dr. FitzSimons, has . .
Rhoobsia —unha^y; wHh Uttle support from the how-issued a warpipg against givmg alcohol, since it 1

;^daily Rnis in the UbM Kiafdom. acu as a stimulant and causes the blood to circulate
Csiltiw. Yours faithfully. more quickly; he advocates strong black coffee instead.

^ i R MimBAv.HufMEs 1 hanks to him and others, there are, of course, nowSwUtfrtmd. R. Murray-Hughes. excellent antWotes prepare from snake venom” .

^ • .
U-VSilbvteraion and Irreasponability4
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:—. Trucoiral louts .
“The African workers on iny farm const^tly 

unnpUin to me that they are being forced to pay ever-, 
iinicreasing sums.to truculent touts acting in the name of 
the Kenya African National Union. A couple of years 
ago the demand was often for no more than 2s. a time.
I hen it rose to 58. Lately 1 have been, told that they 
now exact . 8s. for the man himself, the same amount 
for a wife, and something for each child. On this basis 
ufif complainant has just parted with £L4fcrtainly not 
fof any love of KjK N.U. to judge from his language, 
but as en iosunmoe_premium; and he said dolcfuUy that 
coueciurs for KA.P.U. would doubtless be along.soon.
While itM pcrfiikians of both parlies seem to do very 

lii wcM for Ihemielves. Africans in the mass are far from 
itimiiasik- about them demonsimtioos rif Uhuru ",

I CMlrt for Sedition
■ “Afrran matkinalini agitators from other 

lias rasaive a ready welcome'nowadays in Dar 
Jaani. toe h has become a centre for sedition in 

Om Ndeeetkm and Mozambique especially. Indeed 
«lu TangiuyiU Government which subsidizes a 
MMBber m subveraivd eaovements. makes no secret of.

' Mcfe afitWHm. m wMdt some Klinisteri take consider- .

ami 10 U N l > m Nonlk^lKxieBia Tdf thelr attacks ;; 
- «m *e GsmenuMW al a Fedemtidft of which those two 

■ - aiid this despite the fact’
. Nyatalaml end Northern Rhodesia 
weeM cuuntriae. h is e strange con- 

M . golNwel moralttji. that Commonwealth 
OmmM piiMii.-ly critk'iM one another in this 

mtags seditious action against 
I'mnlairHy. If the Federal Broadcast-.

____ jt were iti permit comparable criticism
ImMyoha ih*«« w«mld Im the. roost violent
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Rhodesia Broken flill DisappointsUnited Africa Changing Actiyities

"Die United Africa Group, which rs a matter of policy has The Rhodesia Broken Hill DeveloPm^ 
greatly reduced its merchandising and produce iKidling acti- made a profit in 1961 of £678,671, ^ports a IdSs of ,£78.639 
vities, report? that, turnover in 1%2 droppeiKllt29m. from for 1962, the reasons being an unexpe6ledly low output of lead 
£279m. in the previous yean there being TalW of £27m. in and zinc, lower wor d prices for both metals, and ‘"terruiv . 
meix^andisei of £22m. in produce, and of flnTTn services and tions to operations by slj^es. The average prii* for l«d 

, other activiHes. Profits before tax were £3.2in. Itwer. .:. ,ahraughout the year was £56. a reduction of £8. and for zinc
The industrial ventures in which the group U a partner now v£67, against £78 in the previous year. . rinvi---------

include building and civil.engineering, inattr&^ and metal The issued capital is £3im.. Fixed
furniture manufacture, tea and coffee packing, plastics, brew- currpnt assets kss wrrent lialulities at £4W,%8, and invM-
ing, and cement. The group has not a majority share in any ments at £133,443. There are £3m. worth '
of the ventures, and the results are therefore not consolidated standing, and loans to the Mmpany
in the accounts or reflected in the turnover figures. Income On the announcement of the results the 5s. units lost.3d. to 
from such trade investments continues in general to show a '45. Ifd. on the London Stock Exchange. v»in, Aouh
healthy prowth . Mr. H. F. Oppenheimer is the chairman and Sir Keith Acutt

Of the operations in Eas't Africa the report says: “Politic^ the deputy ^w^n. The other ^Maral^
uncerUinties continue to hamper *ecoiiomic« advancement in Messrs. D. O. Beckinghan^ ~ ^j°w"'^n*'w;Unn
most territories: an unpleasanjV »everd pruning of e^nses Clark, E. S. Mewsqn. H. H. Taylor, and W, D. Wilson,
was - necessary, but had . the satisfactory effect of turning the - 
JpRses bf previous years "into a modest profit.-. We withdrew 
altogether from produce,' but good profits were -^med by .. 
the technical goods side". - .

The group forttti part-of great Unilever organization, 
whose total exports; including merchandise, for U.A.G.. 
amounted to £47.2in., from the U.Kr-and £46.Im, from the 
Netherlands; , Last year . Unilever approved plans to apei^
£55i.7m,;.x>n , nw. capital 'projects. Of - that'Total £4.2m., of'- 
8%; has been or »riH be sjient in Afn^i. _ ,
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Nokh C&art^rland Sipl^rarfon t^ompatiy^
THk: Nortth ^Ohar™ W

reports profits Tor 1962 at £10,296, ^>nst ib
A diyidM of 2id. per £15 978. Invwtments

.. stand in the balance-sheet at £174,301 (£245.974^, th^decreaso-. 
arising from the sale of shares in Rhodesia United TraMpo^
Ltd.; current assets less current .liabilitK^ total fl71,m ■ 
(£18,238); and fixed assets appear at £2,344. The isAued capital 
is £76,696. Capital reserves amount to £196^83 and revenue 

■ reserves to £75;054. The company owns 16,397 acm of farm 
land in the Fort Jameson and Sesare districts, 2,386 acres m • 
plots and stands in Fort Jameson, andt mineral grants over 
10,000 square miles. Mr. F. E. O. Davies is the chalrma^ 
and the other^members of the board are Major-General J. Dee- 
Shapland and Messrs. A. H. Ball, G. F. Braun, A. J. B. Ogilvy^ 
and R. W. Rowland. - t - y-

There is a London Committee consisting of Mr. J. A. G;
Mills and Mr. F. A. Butcher. ,

Mt;
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6lobe &Hioci^ Gbld Mining
The Globe Phoenix. Gold Mining Go.. Ltd., report? 

profit for 1%2 at £299,087 (£315,753); subject to lax of 
- £109 120 (£117,900). Dividends of 7s. per 5s. share are re-^i^taW^ £171,500. The issued ca'^tal is £200.000. In-

chairman, and the other members of the board ^ Sir Richard 
Snedden, Mr. James H. YounM,..,and Mf. P. Macquisten 
(alternate). Mr. John Priest is the secretary.
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-s^FtKt Regular Service — Cargo and Passeng^
rOaTWM)'SMUNGS ““
(ojiqiDiauiT

> -7^
A*r AariJewhra applf rrlncipa>'A(«nU,'T-';NEW YORK, MITCHOt COTTS *;CO. LTD. J;

^

•' '-i'-dA

. Cb*ton
3 MAY 4

' FliU.
Baltimore and Philadelphia

N. Tk.
MAY * MAY • 7 MAY 10 

accept ergo for CAPETOWN, 
PORT bSaBETH, east tpMDON. 
DURBAN, LOURENCO MARQUB, ^ 
WRA. MOMBASA "TANGA, ZANZIBAR. 
DAR ES.SALAAM. 
mm MORMACMAIL

fBit.

- '■

Telephone': 
AVEnue 1234

Cablet: ; 
Miteotts, l«ndOnTOANDFRbMWin

SOUTH & EAST AFRICA V-r:co'SSf'crnfVtTO.
johannetburg, Capetown, Port EHaBoth. . 

East London, Lourence Marquet, Bolra. ' .. ;;
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Savins alioi AAADAGASCAR, 
MAURITIUS and REUNION

Catfo will be aod^ed a* Ml porta for 
ST. lOHN. NA., (SubJeet' hMliieame«4)

Oll’tOD
HATU

WM. 'COTTS A COMPANY LTD. 
Durbon

, t.
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MiTCHEll COTTS A C6. (BJL) LTD. 
Hembata; Nairobi, Oar.tr-Sldaatn ': homeward SA/t^GS

v^;;MIUmiee jivANjn a go. ltd.f -^ : 
- 2ingj^. tann, Undl. >ftb . .
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MOORE-McCpRMACK LINES INC.
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'GEi^EIUU. AGEN^:

Madagascar, Mauritiui and Reunion.
NOUVELLE'CpMPAGNIE HAVRAISE 
PENINSULAIRE DE NAVIGATION 
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seriously this faith. Through the company’s went io 
Nyasaland an approach has been made to the Govern* 
ment to dispose of most of the company’s reserve .. 
land that is neither required for tea nor other ancillary 
purposes, and is already heavily settled by villagers.

P . ^ . Your Board believe that little advantage accrues to any
-,v,*. Kocora \.rop......  — • pajty,.least of all to the Government, in your company

‘ ^ ' T\tF,'25fH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING St BandanGa remaining the nominal owner of such land, and hope
rXiMiTED WAS HELD ON APRIL 19 ^N LONDON, Mr. that a settlement will not be long delayed. A corollary

'W. R. T. Picton-Warlow, m.b.e. (the chairman), to such a transfer is of course proper respect for the
PRESIDING. company’s title to the land retain^ for' present and '

The following is an extract from his circulated future productive use, for the solvency of the country is
review; in part based on the efficient working of this and all the ,

E)uring 1961/62 the climate was generally favourable, other tea estates.
, and our estates produced a. r^Ord crop of 610,839'lb.. The report and accounts were adopted and a divi- - ^ 

«n average yield of 83GTb. per acre. Our modem tea is" dend'of 15%, less tax, was approved.
. 'yielding much above this average and as our annual , -.r. _ - ,

. ’ extensions come into bearing! out crop should improve ^ ’ » • . ’rr- » •
both per acre-and in total. Unfortunately in the season InqilStrim. > rrOQlOtlOB- NOFYlCeS
under review, this-increase was'not enough to compen* a t„b Aoa Khan and the'lso^i commimitv arc te nrovide^ •. , ■ > ® ^ of.4e initial «piK ■.£l>2m. of a new of.

' ‘.a.'fall in sale places of over 5d. per lb. > . ; ihtKrrtiial developmcnL conipanies to be incomorafe<rin East .r'
However; fo have been made for Africa. The group tiame witt East African Industrie ,.

307;000 lb. of the Company’s 1962/63 crop at around 
. . 33id. net and w have for hoping for a higher.

■vvrj . average sale price for 1962/63. where a spokesman said last week that Ute aim was to pro-
f’-VA i,, During the year a further 58 acres were, planted in- mote industries by participating in new projects started by

- - ■. tea and plans wfere made for the necessary extension to foreign companies or by helping enteiprises alxM^in existence; assistance would range from market reaearch to oUr factory and machmeiy to deaf with future crops, technical plannii^ and business management. Offices are
shortly to be opened in Kampala and I>ar es Salaam, and 
the present private companies are to be converted into pub
lic ’enterprises with directorates consisting of people of all 
races. “ " _
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Disposal of Surphis Landi -:~X'■"v

As I-have said .before, this is a development com-
pahy and your dirwtom ho^ to continue an orderly ^ ^.e Sodim has been published by
expansion within the limits of our. resources, as long 3arclaj« Bank D.C.O.

’as they have faith in the future of tea and of Nyasaland. Meat and meat extracts at over £2iih. last year^were 
Nothing has occurred during the past year to shake K^ya’s fifth largwt export. ^® ft Ottoman Bank reports net profits for 1962 of £449,841

after tax (£447,054). .The 10s. dividend is repeated.
A representative of the Gciman Kmpp cosine is to assess 

the development potentialities the iron and Coal areas in 
the Songea district of Tanganyika.

A £1^ electrolytic copper refinery is to be biiilt in Southern 
Rhodesia to treat the output from the Alaska, Mangula and 
Messina group mines and others. . *

Ethiopia’s Mlni^ of Public Health is providing half of' 
the £150,000 required for a pharmaceutical factory to be 
operated by Smith and Nephew Associated CoifiPhiies, Ltd.

British Batteries 'Overseas, Ltd. is to build a factory in 
Kenya, to make car and motor-cycle batteries. The local 
company is named Associated Battery Makers (East, Africa),

■■
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Regular services 

linking the 

eontinent wRIr 

South & East Africa

It-
-

'•■s.
y.

mm Ltd.
j An open-door policy towards' Africa has been announced 

by the European Common Market. Conunonwealth countries- 
in Africa nuy either act under the E.E.C. Convention or

depokts which it is hoped, extend the life of the oim 
by at least two and a half years. February production of 
1,304 tons of blister copper was valued at £306,483.
^Wh«. Mr, J. P. Wlllshm, managing di^br of Rhodesia 
Sugar Refinenes, Ltd., and of Chirundu Sugar Estates, Ltd,, .. ■ 
returned to Salisbury last week ftom a visit to London, he 
announced that Tate & Lyle, Ltd., would buy for their re- • 
fineries in London, Montr^ and Torontp .all Rhodesia’s '

. . permitted exports of rasw s6gar for 1963 except for one cargo .
reoendy arranged for the Uluted States.Em* Afrto Wtf .MiHlrt-, Ltd, of Vh)ch 
Pevetopment Corporatjoni-JUd., is the holding company^, is

Branch britei,In Afrlc. .1:

East London, Durban, Johan* loans. Cane for crushing Will come from a 6,000-acre small-^ . 
neaburg, Belra^.Dar-ea-Salaam ' . .. . ' •
and Mombasa. '

n-

HOLLAND-
AFRiCA
LINE

:.

a V’

r -■

Head Offleo; .iAfrIkahuls’* 
/ Sbui 10a Amsterdam. . T* .

IUnion Mlid4re dn Hant-Katnnga reports- a net profit for 
1962 -of 657.9m. Belgian francs, compared with l,S26m. in 
the piwious year, the heavy fall bei^ due to lower copper

militaryA . deliveries,. exceptional expenditure arising from, the 
orations in KataiM, and exchange losses on oofaversion of 
Congolese francs, Distribution of a dividend and j[»yinent 
of the 1961 dividends still in suspense will depend upon the 
grant - of the necessary foreign excha^ by the 
authorities in the Congo. Tanganyika Concessions, 
a large stake in Union MiniOre.

UNITiO NITHMLANDt NAVIGAnON CO. LTD ' tanea, and exchange 
, Distribution of ahoiland-afrika lijn
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SIR 'PATRICK RENISON, Governor of ■ . Eike everyone. else,’ the life Governor 
Kienya from the latter part of until , hopes that these and other divisive and ' 

quite recently, spoke in London last week so potentially destructive |orces will Somehow he 
candidly, critically and comprehensively of prevented from wrecking a country ior /

the condition to which which all who know' it
Kenya Risks Chaos the Colony has been Threats to the have strong affection, but 
And Bloodshed. reduced by MacBlun- Constitution. no one can find in his 

' dellism that-his ad- carefully considered
dress has since been described to us as the words^which Were not extempore, but had 
most convincing corroboration imaginable of been committed to paper beforehand—any 
the editorial policy consistently followed by cause for optimism, or for condonation of &e 
East Africa and Rhodesia throughout the Macmillan Government for its recklessness 
la^ three and a half years. The speech, which and ruthlessness in submitting a prosperous 
will appear almost m full in our issues for and highly promising country to siich grave, 
this week and next, does not contain a single dangers. The pretence of United Kingdom 
criticisip or warning which has pot been politicians of both parties that the most corn- 
made in these pages, in most cases re- plicated Colonial Constitution ever devisi^ 
peatedly. Seldom indeed can a journal which guarantees the people of Kenya protection 
had campaigned for years against what it from strong-arm rule gets short shrift from 
considered the follies of a Colonial Govern-, the head of the Government of tha^tate for 
ment have had the head of that Government more than three years. He doub^whether . 
as the outstanding witness to its accuracy, the Constitution will survive the grant of 
We doubt whether within teii days of his re- independence; and in that regard his view is 
tirement on pension from the Colonial Ser- shared by the Kenya African National 
vice any Governor has ever made, partly Union, the Kenyatta-1^ party, whose senior 
directly and partly by implication, so frank a spokesmen have often affirmed their resolve. 
imblic disclosure of the ineptitude of his poH- to scrap the safeguards which emerged from 
tical masters in the United Kingdom, who, the Marlborough House Conference as soon 
Sir Patrick reiterated, set so swift a qieed for as they gain power, as many peof^ expect 

: the abdication of responsibility by the British them to do in this month's general election, 
authorities in Kenya that the-country now 
runs the risk of "disaster, duioa and tribal
warfare”—because the wrong Africans may . The sombre piictureof Kenya today and 
Min political power; because of the; dire the poa^btlhies .df tomorrow'p^ 
deeds of African thugs and rogues who are Ktrick' Rertioh ■ is unfortunately much ^ 
abundantly supplied with money by subver- cloaef to reidity than the KA.N.U. i^^

^siye sources; because- the land settlement :v - ' hiahifeilfi-which we pub-
^plania which are more theoretical than prac-, tThe K.A^.U. tidied last week. A Utopian 

tical, may fail—-and " land ip dynamite : be-^ ManMpstBi and jaunty . document, h
, cause, in short, confidence^ may dtsappear, , bears little retatioo lo what

adminislration and security may co lapse, the parly propagendbts iMve said lor yaare. 
the economy may be wnashM, and an They now expect their extravaganoee and 
African population increasing with frighten threats to vanish overnight, and tiMTy 
Ing rapiaity may then find itself contmlkNl bv almost superctlkatsfy the deepenite straits to 
^oranre. povert>’, and disease which the country has been raduoad by the
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f' -■MacmiHan Govemme^^ chant that the Cornmonwealth_ is not
agitations of K.A.N.U, and it£ predecessor '^kmg up but growing up. What it is 
partiesan^personalities. With the indispens- mg is to trample in The dust the principles 

" able aid of Mr. Ma'cleod, the niost disastrous that made Britain great.
' ” " Secretary of State of modem'times, and Mr.

(no.w ,Sir Michael) Blundell and his -col-
; league's, they have brought Kenya to bank- Kenya African Democratic Union's

' mptcy and to the brink of a collaj^ in the-^ manifesto, which is published in tiiis issue, is .,
• cenferal functions of the State. Far-from, ac- much more honest and courageous a 

cepting any share of the responsibility, the (jocument that all who read it with apprecia- 
, party blaihes " Imperialism ”—^which m fact must deplore the : '

J,. substituted law and‘prifer fQr ipter-tribar jjfailure of the party to field •
warfare, laid the foundations of civilization,- jvfanjfesiQ ^ . 'enough candidates .to have
arid, in iimumerable^.ways pre;pared the > .'-.c- ^ ^ chance 6f winning the ,
ground for the independence which is ho.^ ejection, -tte homihations for'one hundred 
being' preinatiirely, granted m so many, seventeen, seife in' the. vL'ower House
African areasv not because it hadbeen earned ^tj^hef . d n ly ‘ fifty-fiy-e„ compared -with 
.or Ooidd be expected to be satisfactory ;K;A.N.U"s eighty-eight. It ss, it is true, to
operated by the people concerned, but be- ^g support of the , recently foiined

. . cause nerveless and nescient professional African People’s Partyy. Which broke away
politicians in England have preferred_to from K.A.N.U. in disgust with its unreli- 
shuffle out of their responsibilities. The, and has twenty, candidates, but there

. :/ temporary convenience of men of the Mac- are constituencies in which both K.A.D.U. 
millan school—who would have been im- A:P,P. nominees are to stand, thiis
peached in an earlier age—has counted for greatly enhancing the prospects for their
___  than, Britain’s solemn pledges or , the enemy. Yet there can be little doubt thaf *
well-being of many millions of the Queen s g^gnya would be best served by a K.A.D.U.- 
subjects. . A.P.P. Coalition Government, which might

well attract some of the best men in •
. ' K.A.N.U.—for a number of them would want

K.A.N.tJ. prornises Africans in Southern ^ share of the spoils if their latterly divided -j -— 
Rhodesia whatever support they may find party were defeated. If it is not, the result 
necessary to overthrow the Government, will be attributable in considerable measure 
which is ridiculously described as “a Fascist fo the large subventions received from be- -

regime” and as "bar- hmd the Iron Curtain, Cairo,. AcciUj Addis 
baric oppression Ababa and other sources and to intimidation. 
Words h a V e no 
meaning if that pas

sage is not a direct incentive to subversive i j
aSvities by violence. K.A.N.U.’s intention is The K.A.p.U. document acknowledges 
dearly to em.ulate Tanganj^a, Ghana, and that stability is the first essentiaL and warns 
Egynt in promoting conspiracies against those who would seek to undernme law arw 
Smear States in Africa. Tanganyika, though order that unconstitutional methods would 
within the Commonwealth on its own appli- be promptly quashed and
catioa. openly supports plotters against other The Voice of subversive orga^tions v 
CommonweiJth territories in Africa. A Responsibility, suppr^ed. It refrains
Kenya under Kenyatta would do likewise, from jommg in the parrot
though the party announces if it should win cry .for removal of the British rmlit^ 
the electioo the resultant Government would and air bases, but. eihphasizes the need for 
aoolv for roeroheiibip of the . Common- .highly trained and .efficient deface forces, w^^. which would ttien have fO decide- Instead.,false but - -
whether to sdmit a Kenya pledged to con- slogans against European -^tdement, - the 

-ji pieseht member. Southern policy s talemed t says 
to reject the Kenya applicatidii v’^^ A.D.U. .does not beheve that 

; Tin the lawwledge tnat that course would bring- large landowners who contribute' to our -. 
retigaaliaai from a number of African and’ economy through taxation by. subsistence- > 
Aiiau eswuhen. The circumstances would re- level peasant settlers is ior our long-tem 
■imhh’ theM in which South Africa resigned economic good", adding that "alj land titles 
two ymn ago ui order to forestall expulsion, will be fully respected". Here, as thrpughout 
That Southern Rbodcaia might be faced with the pronouncement, speaks the voice of re- 
§ wuitlar dtkUnma b another crime attribut- sponsibility. Unhappily, it is irresponsibility 

- able le Mai Butierauu—which still emits ffie which moves the mobs.
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What bid Mr. But/er Soy ? financial decencies. Since H.M. Government contributes :

■ : • D,d Mk. Butibk confide lo ifie sivmember dele- ”'''
gationjfrom the Anti-Colonial Committee of the United 
Nations what he declined to tell Parliament? The ques
tion arises because.he repeatedly refused last Thursday Livingstone Statues
to give the Hou^ of Commqns any inform^on atout . ofXivingstone. the great African missionary

" iTd'b^'SC^^^ d ^iia‘t\“‘^ whSlid^lSTeek'Ihk?

^^ia a^ that he^imend«l,to^ tSktore iSS;.^ef
on theiuture of all Centtal Africa, to Livingstone as “a tourist”.. Falsification of hi^ry by
M^contoOTC^o^e^e on whatjenTi^thern; .^ri^|n politicians is nothing new. Indeed. U 

? Rhodesia might be offered^md^dence. There the keynme of the, insidious propaganda against colo-
- presumably ^more that Mi^hbaly thought» ^^^3 as the d«truction' of effigies

V - he^ejcpresscd the conviction that ^ ^ot. however, expunge the truth that Livingstone
, United Kmgdom Govet^ent was ,n^ genmndy - ,^(3 the service qf an Africa steeped in wjtch-'

mg to r^ a TOmpromise with the Africa natiraali^ ^ther superstitions, ravaged by slave-raiders
of Southern Rhodesia and with the white setUers . imer-tribal war. and needing above .all thp civiliza

tion which. Livingstone proclaimed, could come only 
through Christianity and commerce,, which have jointly^ 

Divergent Interpretations laid the foundations of the Africa of today. How well'
What Mr. Butler told the Commons was that the great explorer served Africa was magnificendy testi- ^ . 

constituUonal limitations upon British power to inter- fied by the little party of his followers who bore his 
vene in Southern Rhodesia’s mtemal affairs had been remains for months on a perilous journey through what “ 
carefully explained «> the ddegation: and from that is now-Tan^nyika to Zanzibar on its way to W^- 
stntoment D(*6dy could deduce-tbat he, contemplatejd minster Abbey. They did honour to their race. Ihe .. 
taking upon himself the onus of attempting to make pe«y politicians belittle it and themselves by suclun-. 
chan^ iTthe Constitution in the Colony. There is. it Entile behaviour as tearing down rnonumente erected 
wiH be seen, a serious conflict between the BuUer and t? ««« of the world s greatest explorers and humamta- 
Coulibaly versions. But there have, of course, been rians. 
several occasions in the past year in whkh Mr. BirtSer’s ' 
assertions about a Central African matter have been SycephahCY

L a rrault of this divergence of interpretations, the the ‘Ration sendees of a^ Goyeimt du^ortrf 
Minister for Central Afric^ Affairs will have himself to an official statementabout tfie; arrival m Mw^ of 

J; Marne, for no dilute could have arisen if he had de- Presid^t Nyerere. /^e oc^ion, the T^ganyika In-
S to received ddegaUon. as he ought clearly to f°™ltion Services told the Press was Uhuru. J^hun,

^ ^ and the home-coming dl a welLloved son all roHed into .
na e aon . . gigantic welcome. A ddiriously happy torrent of

humanity estimated at more than 20.000 peo^ rocked 
’ the capital of the Lake Re^on to its very foundations 

from the time the Presidential train drew into the sfa-
The IRRESPCWSIBILITY Of the United Nations in its tion until the President’s triumphal motor cavalcade' . 

choice of a delation from its Anti-Ooloniai Commk- througli the town, terminating at , the Fort, the regional 
tee, and the irresponsibility of the United Kingdom commissioner’s residence high above L^e Victoria”, 
Govemmew in discussing with that mission Southern Mwalimv Nyerere. who quickly loft Mwanza to join 
Rhodesian matters which are in no sense the concern . volunteers who were .making bricks for a dispensary. ‘ 
either of the U.N. or of the U.K., were the subject of seven miles away. does, jiot need, and is scaredy likeix 

- last week’s leading article. Another aspect of the in©-, to appreciate. ,thfS:kind of paftbgyrie.
sponsibilUy universally involved is that the dclegfares. for ^ . ..
whom accommodatioii had been ,Tesewed at ,a good Yrtinmittiimt . \ r:

.; - West End hotel. ptompUy .removed themselves to a Tranqolinzer . . , ■_ .. vr .
raopth-old sky-scraper at which tho rates are perhaps ' .When iNTRtoueiNC Sir-Patrick Ra^n ..at last 

" four or five tdm& as high as'was intended by the bank- week’s most successful tWoKlay study i^rse ot^lz&l . '
nipt organization which sent them on. their futile jour- by. the Royal African Societx. Mr. Bnan Macd^a '.
ney. The Disunited Nations, being bankrupt, should at quoted Mi*. Laurens van der Post’s judgment that the
least compel its represavtatives to exercise the strictest people of Kenya.appear to live in ajxsrmanent state of
economies Would any of the delegates (from countries agitation, frenzy, rave and resentment”. The general 
whose Governments are parodies of dem'ocraoy.' to laughter was interrupted by the chairman’s a«de th^ 
quote Sir Godfrey Nicholson) have stayed at this latest that, trf course., is merely a desenpboo oi thear Condi-
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Kenya ■ Submitted • to “Horrible Risks” Says Late Governor .
Sir Palrick Renison's Caiidid Survey ol Results oMliidue Hasle* . * -■ \4-

^KENXA^S MAJN PROBLBvI^AND DANGERS m ': '
as.tOllOWS. . ......... ' ,----by-the gods^J have A9,.shakc myself to remember that I have
(1) That after the May elections^c wrong people jp pu^ijc [hat iil Kenya somehow disasters don'ncenrto -;rT

may'b^-the real'power, without a sufficient number of happen. I still believe it. But I pnist not pretend that the 
.raied and talanced people <0 teach them how^ottae .l.hoa. .-.cry .iron/
•1- . , , . , . ».TTi I- . Kikuyu/Luo group sharing the seats of power. You can think

There are, parttcularly tn the K.A.N.U. party, plenty what you like about the internal rivalries of K.A.N.U.; about /
• of thugs and extremists and “have-not” ambiticaiists with, the indiscipline of their youth groups; about their thug,aMau

• plenty of subversive money, and none of. the sobering Mau elements; about their flirtings^ with pjmmunists and . ■eV^ence ot upping a G^cmmM. They plight «»ze
pow;er arid oust the .more b^ltmCed leaders. - - TnembSw^ther than in them patriarchal figures...

(2) That experienced arid reasonable people fnay However much you like their'opponent^:-''and B/iitus is ., 
hold tbe real power, even if their numbers are diluted ' lb honourable man.-^am you see-those opponents nwntog.;: :by.hee««n)iL.:hut,;he™Anafoppil.«..^.p»r.y;^:S

„ pressure.s on them rnay be Sd ^reat that they ha\e not .. w^ire-and hopeless Katanga situaiiotis?-, ! have;i>Msbi»<for''
" the will dir capacity to mn so complicated a Constitu-. , grathode, affection, and respect for. the it LA.D.U.'.leaders. I

have been wholly sure that they must be Jeept in circulation ■
• and be given a place from which .they can have their real 
. influence on-the future of Kenya. •,

But :if now. teii days in retirement, I may speak of my 
^ . . , . , . . disappointments, I think that the K.A.D.U.' leaders, wMi all

(3) That the Coostriution and Administration may- their comparative integrity and nice , thinking, made the mis-
break>down thforigh an irretrievably smashed economy, -take of trying to build up a confederation of minor tribes 
j»hic»larly if .herei.po^mviv.1 or«r^lPP^
farmmg confidence ..and those on wl^om the. economy constitution which we have found the onlv practicabk pajh 
depends continue to pack up and go. to independence.

(4) That the Constitution and Administration may 
break down tbroqgh lack of competent administratore 
and professional and technical officxirs to help the Afri-

run U. There > a. pre^t We en»un,6eme« '
Europeans and Asians to stay, even when there are no {mdy wine of approaching independence, but I think that the
Africans with the qualifications to take their place. leaders of the minor tribes, unless they have really resigned

(5) That security and defence may break down themselves to the fun of being in penmanent opposition (if the

petent man-power in a country where tnbril inrtons consolidate. and to try-to-form-a-. broadlv-based non-tribal
and criminal violence, including the most beastly forms party with all the best elements of the whole country, rather
of witchcraft and intimidation, are never very far below th?h ‘ry-. as other British countries in Africa are trying, to

ciirfara drive their heads into a brick waH.
T ' ' I » T t. . .I-’ -1 » f think K.A.N.U. will win the all-important Lower House..In a poor, weak country I hate this non-inyolvemcnt j hope the broad base of that party, of which a part is

policy.. It leaves you defenceless, with no friends. You undoubtedly in the mind, will give the tundianental heave
cannot ignore crime and evil and pretend they do not whkh wll bring forward enough of those., wSHnow knojv
exist. If the State is threatened internally or from East . f^m wWo^It S be gowmld '' poaittons
or West, there must be action. K.A.D.U., now we know thbir nominations. Cannot srin

alone. I cannot see- K.A.D.U. and Mr. Ngei as .happy bed- 
Limd Is DviUiniite " ■ fellows in K.A.D.U. positions. Links with Independents would

■ j . , . L at • a -1. seem like transitory hariotry to
(6) The Sixth danger IS land—that old African flasll- if the Constitution lasts, K.A.D.U mav have great influ-

point. The arrangements in the Constitution for the con- ' •hey mav-even be the saviours of Kenya in opposition, 
trol of land, reached and agreed after infinite argument, ''5® internhi self-
are detailed and difficult^ I pray that they will work. Valley Region so econnmfcallv*viable.”so°effldei>t*’and*well*
But they probably won t. Land is dynamite. run. so much ah example of inter-racial'amity and cp-opefar

Any of these things could cause disaster, chaos and tribal tion,. that the rest of Kepva will have .no option-in public 
wbrfare^ and, without the most costly <rf sMvage operations . but to try to keep up with them, 
by Great Britain Or the United Nations, might produce a most
fertile field for the major infiltration of Comrii^ism into ' Horribfy CompRcated

I do not fear such dangers before independence. la the f worked all the; time T was in Kenya to keep the influence , 
.period of internal self-goyernmenr the Governor, with die ...of some of the .K.A.13:U.,.Jea‘ders--inside tee counsels of 

• .Brhish Government bteihd- him,'wHt.be ultimately'lii qhfatge.; •^®'^'’t!ri'®ot; .Juit a? they could not -run ihe/courifr'v without 
Anyone, with, knowledge of the country arid its problems Would trom'tee^lmyji/Luo bloc, so tjhe K..A.N.U..leaders ^

..like to see time between the introduction of self-goyernment •vin-be-towise-if they win tee-eletMions/iind^'try to: riiri.tee......
- .and the ce^Iebration (rf conmlete. iiidependence. Tliere should., .^untry wnhout afty-Ministefs who represent the'smaller-tribes. V" /;

•be. time for 'the firin. pstabnshtpent. of central and reipotial .>Tribalism iriust eventtially be^brokep down if .the country is -. V 
■ ^Governments, time for the Administration arid tee economy -Jo prosper/ . ' . ' - < . • v,"
; /no sort thcirnselves out. ‘ . Of course a coalition of the best and most'experience /

But teat time will not be given. Th?. demand far an inde-:7 ..leaders of both groups-would most ably lead the country into ' 
pcndenco date will be made immediately after the self- independence. Party politics are siioh that it will not happen.
governing Government comes to power, and there will not be believe that as long as the Constitution survives—and
either in Kenya or In this country enough -people who care it will survive until iiidependence—^those who do not win the
enough about Kenya and its peoples to hold back thgt final elections for the Lower House will be in sufficient strength
step until tee country is better balanced to take it. - ‘here and in the Upper House to make their views respected.

They will be more powerful in the Upper House; arid in their ■ - 
own regions, within the powers of rogtonail governments, they 
will no doubt be able to do'wbaf they like.

This-is what 1 was working for. It is a horribly complicated, 
but by no means a bad or impossible Constitution, if . only 
it is allowed to survive.

■>.
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tiofl.
Eednomy Smashed Iri^[>arably

4 *

If the ConstHnfioa Siirvives ”

me:
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*Being a slightly abbreviated version of an address 
to a study conference in London under the auspices of 

■ the Royal African Society. The speaker was until 
. : recently Governor of Kenya. ,
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The image which K.A.N-.U. has managu({ to,- prpject is cui. oO from both East- and West and attained a cornpulsory
more popular with the Kenya masses and .with the independent neutralism or nori-involvcment—which would not 1 think,
States of. Africa, even if it is in 'a rather. out-of-date and prove so attractive as thevoluntary neutralism and non-m-
transitory way perhaps Over-concentrated on anti-cpionialism. volvement which they ^choose wouM they be able over the
They have'been tlevcr enough to push the idea around with years, given access to raw materials, to revive and reintm- ,
some acceptance among other African Slates that K.A.D.U. duce the arts and sciences, the knowledge and culture and in^

. . is a party of " stooges■ vention of the ages, handed down through China, India, Egypt.
Certainly K.A.D.U. has very much. more slender electoral.Greecj; and Rome, Europe and America to our modern over- 

•resourceS. .Without the’same pan-African appeal, they will not materialistic and scicnce-ridden age? Would they wish to do
-- -win the sarne overseas contributions. K.A.N.U.^ J^ .....so? Or would the future African way of life develop not as

■ money, much of it from, the most dangerous sources, to run a somothihg eld, something new, so^ming. borrowed . . . 
campaign. I think that they will win control, and that, indeed. something true blue Tor true red), but as an Afri^n
if. they .pan control their strong-arm supporters they have the imagoc,. golden a^e, noble savage emanation of their
capacity to run the better Government in the centre. own?-1 am trying rather tortuously to make the point that for 

small, poor countries there can be little development-and 
modernity with non-involvement, though there can and must 

• ^ , ' be pride and self-respect. We are all inter-dependent- in this ._*■
But as the flame of British rule gutters and flickers, the _world which has grown so wnall. ^ '

shadows of the question thnxVvn on'the wall of the future- Britain’s responsibilities Ifi'Afriqn will hot end when .the 
grows more shapeless and more menacing. R is a tremendous comes dLbvim. By going too fast we have left ourselves.

■ question mark.. with a legacy of niorc respSnsihilitieS than perltaps we would ^ ..
We are taking .a .horrible risk wrth a beloved country. R hav# wished to shoulder ;indefinitely. It is for the African, to - >

took us perhaps top loitg.td make clear the decisioii.lhat n is .continue to use- our aid effectively amT without subserviencci • - ^
going to be an African country. Once the decision was made— if ha wants k. 
and it is the Tight and only decisibn—I'.thfnk than we h^ve ' :
gone too fast and thereby made it mhre difficult in this very 
complex setting to ensure the measure of stabilhy for the new_ 
sovereign country which will make.a diffieuilt task possible;' 
k is not a question of delay but of doing it decehtly-rand the 
thinking Africans agree with, this. ••

Our 65 years in Kenya have been a tremendous Story. All
the opinions in the world about colonialism should not fnghten
us into being ashamed or shy about what we have done. I 
only pray that the rather undignified scramble of the last a<^
vVill not spoil the good things we have done and leave cyni- t v- ' e- c • /- -rSfU
cism, bitterness, and a sense of betrayal where there, should Govcmor of .Kenya, Sir Eric Gnffith-Jones. and senior 
be feelings of pride and work'well done. Government officials to review the security situation in -

the light of recent vjneidents of violence. They issued 
this statement: —

“We- agreed that the interests of Kenya demand that,
I think the Colonial ServiM has been cheated on this and whichever party wins the forthcoming elections, peace' and 

will be cheated again in the Central African Federation. Poll- order must prevail before, during, and after the elections,
tics in these last few, years come before service—and the therefore pledge ourselves to do what we can to
Service is dying. But the Service would wish that the require- ensure that this is the case.
ments of home and international politics did not damage the .. ^e warn ottr followers thVfwe will not support them 
future of the peoples of Kenya for whom the members of the g^y action which they may take which is contniy to this 
Service have for so long been working. ; policy. The election campaign should be fought with words

Those who come to power as a jesuH of^the elections wjll gjjdl |deas,..npt with violence. Those who are not prepared
have a big influence in determining how much of Western tg listen peac^uIly'shbiildTtdr attend-political- meetmgSi->as<l..............
civilizatiion remains a part of East African life. Kenya may youth wings and other organized gangs must not be sent or
find its place in the councils of the world as a modem State permitted to. break up their opiponents’ meetings,
with comparatively efficient and up-to-date institutions on the •* -piig Commissioner of Police has been informed of our
Western model, or it may descend to strong-arm rule, with grave concent at the growing number of incidents which can
tribal institutions, lost economy, subsistence fanning, and jjg attributable to supporters of one or both .of our parties, 
control of the alarming population figures by ignorance, together with the fact that we will hipport him_ in-fftv action
poverty and disease. which his officers find necessary to take to maintain law Mid

The British Government in the United Kingdom and in order.
Kenya has been working for the self-government and independ- •• We emphasize that the use of violence or intim-idation by
enoe which is now takang place. It has required some brutal ogg party is not an excuse for similar action by supporters
surgery. As conscientious, ff strictly haphazard acohitects, we of another, whose duty is to report such incidents to the ■
want to see the maintenance and development of all that is police and leave them to take whatever action they think., 
best in Kenya under African leadership.

We shall have jnuch on our conscience if there is too great 
a d^ree of faflure. We shall have sacrificed our own people 
in East Africa—fanners, administrators, professional and tech- ■

- nical officers, businessmen—without accomplishing our over
riding purpose of bringing the African peoples to a soundly- , 
based independence. The dai^ers are immense.

Taking A Horribk Risk

<•(To be continued) T

Kenya- Parties Condemn Violence 

Organized Gangs Breaking Up Meetings
KA.D;u. AND K.A.N.U. leaders last week met the Acting

.....

Politics Have Cheated Doty

necessary”.
1 .

V .

Somalis Insistent on Secession
N.F.D. leader Talks of Armed Revelt

Kenya will become another Congo, .with the 
It is not very long since the days of the Zanzibar slave Northern Erontier District as its jCafanga. if the ^umry

trade, since" travellers’ tales of the Uganda kingdoms wore- is granted full independence under the present silly ,
by explortirs for the source of the Nile. Kenya them,« Constitution. Mr. Abdi'Warsaine Haye. national «xecu- .

the very irist^ons of Government,Itself; the schools and SW^hrty. said in J^atfobl IflSt we^._ , . ..
• ; - hbsBitkls and law-courts and offices are of recent growth, • The Somali secessionists df the'N.F.a would, -he. »id, 

with hone of 'the permanence of .The mountains and plaiBS... engage, in armed revolt «f iwc^ry m, support of .them 
tfiev cart disappear in the life-of Afrka.as suddenly as they tojeave Kenya and join t^ Somali RapublK. far the , 
a^red Are they necessary or desirable for a life worth- .^malis had fought peacefully. Now they were being forced , .
while in y^rican evM? .through a door which they did not'Want to enter [the reference •

I make no secret of my own belief that 'iff Kenya, for the being 40 tRfc recent creation of a Somali Region inJCenya]. 
lasUng good of our British African peoples, as we interpret it. Mr.-Haye, who ^s ac^jwnied ^ party officials one 
we have been forced to go too fast We are placing too great from hiolo and the other from MaAabi. sud that 
a strain on A^ican leaders, who, for all their growing ability, wodd shortly be a ronferenre of Somah leaders and ohirfs 
have as yet frighteningly little resources of assured piAlic , at Wajir, from which a delation would be sdnt _to the
finance or experienced African man-power to help them with Colonial Secretary If that miMion failed we shaU fomi a
all the difficulties and dangers which they must face. We want Oovem^nt fm the N.F.D. at Garba ^la fa watering-
them to stand on their o%/n feet. They whistle very bravely place about 100 miles east 6f Islolo). ’The r^olt wodd be
in the dark so strongly sui^rted by aims and rnen that.it could defeat

If through nuclear war or other disaster they were wholly the combined forces of Kenya and Ethioj^.

r'‘\ .

Going Too Fast

told
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A. ■ N^ional Identity ^list be Established Through Regionalism
-.'i'-0^

Main Puinis of Kenya African Uemocralic Union's Genenl Election Manifesto* . A •

' \fc^HETHER Kenya succeeds in establishing a sover- Constitution contains a . mechanism whereby these mistakes 
. eign independent State with a viable economy ^ rectified; particularly in the first six months of the Con-

wilTdepend cm the efforts of Kenya’s people ihemsclves^ ^'K’rauSnd’ to make necessary adjustments to regional _
. • ; ' The time few empty political slogans -h^ p^sed, ahcT boundaries in order id simplify admimsfratibn and to achieve ' 

the leaders must be prepared to fulfil their promises to the establishment and maintenance of order and good govern- ,
the people. K.A.D.U.. through unreflenting pressure on K.A.D.U do not look upon adjustments of regional
Britain and convindng aTguments^ to its ^liUcal op- T^^has ^ rJutiveirhighfy^^^^ l^i
ponents,- have provided Kenya in its new Constitution government, and in the new ConstituUon the control of this r
with the vehicle necessary to achieve all our aspirations.- system will lie with the people themselves through**1 heir 

' - • K.A.D.U.’s aim is to achieve nationhtxxl through ■ regional asscn^lics. K.A D U. helicve-that in_the field ^ local \ ,
•™8jo„aUsm. TK. sreata of . 'national aantity it tfii S'S.TS S .
to have any meaning, must spring from the willing CO- - people tKdmselve*. Expenditure oh,administr?rion musl be kept , ■

A operation Olf all Kenya’s people-and not frcmi SU^r ..,«^wn to a mihlmum, compatible with ^fficiCTCy,'and co^ordi- - 
^ ficially imposed' identity arising from arbitrary Colonial . ‘rt s .. ^ i ' ' ■

. . , ln.nniri^ dmwn. onvjha nw^rf Mnjca. Tl^ii^pIc
. must feel.s^ure m ,the ,OOntrpa of. 'IMtters,>hich are . admlnistmtioh -to single sytMem wherein locat government 

. .vittll' to them—^land, education, the-pinilk^service and carries out the’'Wholfe. process of administering services iit. ’■
• the .police. : , - ‘ the countryside. .

Only when this has been achieved^ under the
new r^ional Coniitituti^, will them^.a wUling CO- .The Constitution provides for each region to have iu own 

•oper^tMi in the naUonal interest and the emergence of civil service. k.AD.U. have pressed for ihU since the begin-
a spirit of national identity, based on the dear conslitu- . ning, because we believe that a public service dedicated to and 
lional right of Kenya’s peopte to control their own working in _^e region which employs it is the best method
aflfairs at all levels. This will make for a stable future. mj'^d women and their promo

tion within the various services, subject only to the criteridn 
of nsaintaining ellicicncy. must be given the highest priority.

Our foreign 'affairs policy, while rejecting the ideology of K.A.D.U. recognize t^L- both in regional services and as
------Coinmunism, will be' based on the pritpe need for a friendly servants irf the Central Covernment^xpatriate skills must be

relationship firstly with our own close neighbours and other The process at training-ioc«i people wiU be intensi-
Afrioan States, and. secondly, with aU other countries of the ^ o«ler that as soon aa pos^e the civil servants in

' world Kenya, whether they work for regional governments or the
The establiehment of a federaHon in East and perhaps also Central Government, will be Konya p^le. ^ ^

parts of Central Africa will be discuued with our neighbours Expalriaiei must clearly un^rsUnd that Kenya is an Afri-
at the earliest possible date. K.A.D.U. are foderalisis and fore- coumry, and although iheir services are requir^ and
sec a dose degree of co-operation, particularly in economic welcome duri^ the transitional period, there can be no
matters, between all our neighbours—Uganda, Tanganyika, cjuettion of a long-term civil service career for those who are
Somalia, Ethiopia, Zanzibaf. and other East and Central Afri—‘“-.Kenya. A roorinurtMi and pr^iioh policy 
can States whose participation would be to our mutual bene- l>^>©d on the fallowing or^r of priontm wiH therefore be
fit. As federalists, K.A.D.U. insist that any East African adopted; local serviM officera; UmI ptx^c ioining the
federation must be democratic in concept. service; cxpetriMes willing lo join regUmal p«i^ lervkea; and

K.A.D.U. realize that there is a problem of the newly willing only to i«ve on secondment from tik
formed seventh region and the with for Somali secession. We ^ eniral Oovemmenl. 
expect the Somali people to co-operate in this elccliun, nul 

•only for their own good, but for the good of Kenya as a
whole. K.A.D.U. have stated more than once in the peat that . In view of the eoanomic stale at the cooiKry, as mbcli 
they believe that ,the solution to this problem will lie within as possible musi be mads at flaed com,act lemM baaed on 
the context of the formation of a federation of Eaai Africa. :hc rale for the )ob la this way unneceatary overhead coMs
We would therefore wiah the Somali people to discuss this can be kM down and the unceriainty m Ilia minds of ea-.-
aspect within the newly-formed Government patriate olnder, can be minwiiMd

If the fruits of Kenya , ind 
in iht coumry is the Aral

It will be both neceaaary and desirable to introduce citizen- eapanaion can lake plaM^ 
ship laws. Obviouily, Kenya'a cHimns muai have preference in deB«rBta. K ADU Mwve thai auhveiaive osgMiaa-
serving their coumry either in th« armed forcea or the public kave anv ptnee in Kenyn'a isqlMas,
servicea, but K.A.D.U. believe that thore mual be no reetrfc •'''•,«*» ihm a^.organiamimi. bw A .
live limitetions In the economic fleM tied to the nofi-poeett- elltejl lo e poMieel perty ot not, wHiicb emii ki _ . .
aion of Kenya cillzmahip umsonatrtmional meibo*. will ke

No tovereign Skate can force any oiliPM of aiwther oottmry Psumptry and Amaly danil with, 
to give up Me mitionhiily K.A.D.U. naturally hago that thoae If ln,w and orde^ are to he naawiainad. Kewye a polim (osiH 
who commit Ihemadvet to Kenya and ila future will dtow muw he propesiy paid, houaed. and drained tapeudHare am 
their confidence in the country by taking out-Kenya chiyah- the Mice can he nidupad '
*hlp P»pef»- K.A.D.U, are confidam that are ahaN crahie in aH Knnyh a r '
Kenya condhiona in which pnofde s«fil be prodd to he. ehi 
Zens of Kenya. hf.ior.henvy

Kenya’s ndn CooMiUition h the indyradance roniitiiuiKNi ' The indlp 
, for Kenw, and this fact haa harni anra^hy alt the tiffwi«riat , anurm dte e

' to the tancaftnr Howae fiMUM^T-K A D i; . H M Gt>«, ^•'•h .i-wwe ^ -
arnio^, and K.A N.U Thia elMiOd it Iherkfore not hnMg We wslt hneuni 

- . Tb^l bverthrliu^^i^he ronathid^ K A ■ wSM haaoma ihe hnata id aau ••• naOnom mm. .
. . Kegion^ deanana ad : KADU 'a puiuv w to maunam she hgyh wnadMd eTdC-

nr mid ednsely and lii hTTA ^

• •;

Regional Dedication

«....V. I

Communism Reiected

; •
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‘*®''*'oP'«cn[t w« must first aim at good. Ingreases of agricultural production must be matched by - .
freedom and,, therefore, attracting in- an increase in contribution to the revenue. As piart of our

to ihpm *’Tk • 8'’®'’**' without politiMilostrings attached economic driye, K.A.D.U. believe that proce.ssmg industries
indUonnu ■ be to ensure that our political based on agriculture, as well as secondary industries such as

soon as possible, economic independ- motor vehicle assembly plants, must be encoui^od.-
^ . . > . , ' Kenya’s greatest potential economic expansion lies in thd

what-nceds to be done. in the, altraction of tourists to our country, and K.A.D.U. pledge 
• iK.r fit des^lopiwnt and then allocate priorities so themselves to do more for the tourist industry. However, - . ..

ail Kenya s TCople clearly understand pur. gbals. There *nnicss therd is political stability and good government, over- .
development programme which is realistic seas visitors are unlikely to be .attracted to come and spend

capital available and in' terms of supporting their money in Kenya. Given stability, tourism and its alli^ '
economy which will give an economic, services such as hpiteH and transportation provide a wonder- '

^rnant'n coursc. We must. in brief, generate our own ful opportunity for the participation of private enterprise.'
expansion. . . ' . K.A.D.U. pled^ themselves to maintain our unique asset of"

i^end to establish effedtive machinery for the de- game through our national parks system. .-
^lopment ol economic ^planning which will translate- our Our communications system will require development at the 

aspirations ihto I'ealistic tasks gapable Of achieve- same tirne as our overall economic planning as. an aid to-in- 
ir'rj^'°*V «totts,''aided by capital from overseas.' ereased production.- The provision of roads will be relative lo” .

economic development are to be realized, the econonric needs’'of the country, prestige, projects must
ail Kenya s people, must willingly-shoujder the burden of receive a-iess high priority-from Government funds.-Planned
laxatiop necwwry to generate economic expansion. (C.A.D.U. economic-'development'-requires skill.L-'and’ in the field'.irf■ -
STli . this burden will-Ijc held down'to'Sfv education expanslori must also, take place*, to provide - traipeit -'-■.v''-
aosoiute minirnurp compatible with the achievement of-biir ■ techpieians and other'skilled'mep. and wornen to iintfement'"v - 
fil"’* ""P'c'ion Of this jrledgc rests largely with bui^dayplopnfisflt plah on the grOuhd. U . . . „ . ; I- • - ' ; ’ '
the people thenwelves. Evasion.of tax-i>a,ymei1t and refusal to . - . - ' - • '‘f,. , ; . .

*"** *“•*** ' Pritale Land EBterorlse Encoufaged ' ,. . . ;^
‘he country as a whole.

K.AJ5.U. arc determined that the introduction Of a reponal All mnd titles {Will be fully respected. "
Mver ‘h* Under the new Constitution the control of Jand ■ f. ‘

.ransaclions will r«t with the people ■ ;
Icssly resisted, and by careful planning extravagance in the fhe'f reg'on or tribal authorities. Although land may be 
fiqld x>f administration win be avoided. in individual or tribal ownership, owners will be

couraged to use their land fully so that the people of 
Kenyn can benefit. The encouragement of private enter- 

Kenya’s devdopment must spring from opportunities for priseinagricultureislikelytoprOvide moremoneyto-
national revenue than is any grandiose jehome ot n.lionatotion.ot .land. K.U.U. see ' 

people cannot be tiuickly raised If we are to attract private Cjoverhmcnt S contribution tO this process as lying in ' 
mveBment and at the saine tiim achieve ■ balanced economy. ' the provision of capital funds for agricultural purposes; • 
mrtors into «rtain including processing by industry, and in the provision

Manv of’ our national eerviccs are already Government-owned ‘*®*-
Of Ctovemment-financed, but experience elsewhere in the world Settlement schemes must be economical not Only in 
m '*•'** increased production but in terms of increased.

Prioriiv in. spending arill be given to agrkuiHirc with parti- accrued to the national exchequer. K.A.D.U. " T
cular reference to increesed production, (be nrbeexsinf of our dqubt whether the present settlement schemes have 
prodMs. matiMing and ibe development of arater laaoureca achieved theiT purpose, and it is essential that they
tmde« iSt If”"'*'. ^ to make a proper contribution to ~

K.A D.If do not belleee that rephebi^large landowner* •venya • economy.
^ ooMrR^c to out economy through taxation, bv tub- -
visiance-level pcatani teiiletv k for out long le/m economic {Concluded on page 750)
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Rarigl Aniawitics in C Africa Jeopiu’diring Goiiiinohwealtit
I M EnMiial Prereqaisite

A PAC^ACil- MiAl la Mnl i^ricg >y el 
*•'— Ktfiaaigg el ilai " *— - •

in handinf tiver a country on independence to the qew 
41ce? Jt the.C.R.O. thinkinK of how h can best help 
ttoM oiuMrieg to tackle thar special problems? Had 
ikm hMfi careful' planning ahead, and real thpughf 

10 y«an iifn.' the Sudan and Somalia might well’
Ml* be ia tkt C(l!iihKiowealth.

thought of to African Fbdera- "
«|P ami piTxtoced A reaio^ Cohr ,

•Ml* « .nxa liBw. have m Kenya Tor p^ps 
. orUi^^ wa - - >

. _ ,aa^ have baad 2a or so regioiM lit to Africa which 
-esr wndd ht a aniailtffiil hepis to come together under one 

talcrat fiovenaaeal li it much more difficult to gef’’
:!pa^iaai mAtm ibere are countries with such widely

^OfVUln KcpuDiic. .
I Wbev* » t«bi I.I a««elgaimie the ColoiriaJ Office and;

M.ieweV<h •♦»*«•<*** Office A Aral step has been
two officesThis has , .
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Mr. Harry Nkumbui a, Minister of African Educa
tion in the coalition Northern Rhodesian. Government,

• has declared his readiness, to go to prison rather than ^ 
pay taxes for the Federal Government this year.

Mr. W. H. Harnden has succeeded Mr. R. R. . 
Mr-.. Rashidi Kawawa. Vice-President Of Ttfiigan-'^ Fisher as Copperbelt manager of Johnson and Fletcher, 

yfRa, has visited Guinea. . Ltd. Mr. Fisher, who joined the company 40 years
Captain; Kbmpen of the Federal Army has wort the ago, has been appointed resident director 4n Ndola. --—*

• ^ Govemor-Gtenerars Bisley Cup. ---------- --- .. Mr. Jeremiah Kasambala, Minister for Co-opera,tive -
^ Lord and Lady Dai housie paid a farewell visit to and Community Development, has returned to Tangan- 
Lusaka on Monday and Tuesday. yika after spending a month in the Unit^ States and-

Mr. F. L. WAI.K.ER, business director of the K.F.A., paying short visits to Jamaica, Puerto Rico,^and Lon-- 
, has resigned and is about to leave Kenya. . don.

Mr. Brian MAGboilA l^ft London .bn Sunday ior a. - Mr. h. A. Benson, a well known City Chartered- 
business visit-to the United States of six weeks. . : accoUntint, who visited- . Tangaftyika professionally in

' Mr. and Mks. R. Mwrray-H'ughes are due ip ton- conhexTon with the groundnut scheme^, is one Of-three 
- ;don today from Geneva for a visit of some weeks. merhbcrs appointed to report on a'prbpDsal fiSir a tutn-s

• Mr. F. MalLon, a CrwTO counsel iaKenya, is.to go- over tax; V " -v■
to Northern Rhodesia asDeputy Registrar bf tte High; - Mr;^ Finance Minister ip.Tangsriiy|ka '
Court. 1 ahd Mr^C.. de N. HitL. Permanent Secretary, were-in •

Dr. Barbaiu Moore, fhe lorig-distance walker, is to Germany last week .to sign loan and grant-agreements, . '' 
take part in a march of 110 miles in'Southern Rhodesia and have come to London to -discuss a Commoriwealth 
shortly. ■ - ' j .• Assistance Loan.

Mr. L. J. Leathers, a directpr of Fbrestal Land and Alhaj Chief Abdulla S. Fundikira and Mr. I. M. 
Timber Co., Ltd., is spending this month in East and Bhoke Munanka, Parliamentary Secretary in the Vice- 
Central Africa. President’s office, were yesterday sworn in as the new

Mr. Paul Kavuma, deputy mayor of Kampala, is Tanganyika members of the East Africa Central 
chairman of a provisional council for a proposed Legislative Assembly.
Uganda-Britain Society. Mr. Herbert Chipungu, a Northern Rhpdesiani

Lieut.-Colonel Douglas Tanner (Rhodesia Front) assistant community developmettt officer stationed at 
is representing. Southern Rhodesia at the C.P.A.-semi- Mungwi, is pending six w^ks in four West African

’— countries-to study .community development and agri- 
Mr. Austin Ferraz is due in London from Salisbury cultural extension services. ' ‘ T ,

in a few days, to report on presentation of the Southern 
Rhodesian Government’s policies.

Mr. W. Steer, Mayor of Salisbury, has said that the games in Britain on Saturday at Cow J,-ay. Park. The 
municipality’s critical finances must curtail all capital other members are Messrs. Harry Wells, ArrmoNY ' 
spending except on-water-and electricity.

Mr. P. N. Dalton, Attorney-General in Zanzlibar,
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nar in Britain this month.
.§Mr. Henry Tuckey is captain of the Rhodesian 

“White Ants’’ polo team which will play the first of four

Ford,- and Patrick Kemple,.
MR: R. A. Lake, Under-Secretary for Training in 

has been appointed a puisne judge in Kenya, where the Kenya Government, has estimate that by 1965—- 
- Mr. 'K. S. I^w is now Registrar of the Supreme Court, when civil service trainees will exceed- 3,000—diere will 

President Ibrahim Abboud invested Mr. A. M. be “ every prospect of an adequate numerical replace- 
Obote with the Order of the Grand Cordon of Honour ment of expatriates in most grades ”. 
during the Uganda Prime Minister’s visit to the Sudan. Mrs. Betty Kaunda, wife of Mr. Kfll^IETH Kaunda, 

Sir Derek Riches, who spent part of the last war in a Minister in Northern Rhodesia, and likely to be its 
Ethiopia and has lately been British Ambassador to the first Prime Minister, is spending a few weeks in Eng- 
Congo Republic, is to become Ambassador in Lebanon, land. She is -taking a short domestic science course at 

Mr. a. a. Nekyon, Uganda Minister of Information, the. College of Further Education, Clxfonl.' ■■ 
Broadcasting and Tourism, arrived in Israel on Sunday

s,-

v;Ai

Office f High ffiewari of ,he Oty. of Cambndge.,Daang [S ' '
from 1529, the office now carries neither duties, nor . a i
emoluments. ^ Mr. Ahmed A. M. Ukha and Nfe. Narbhe^m

Miss Constance Peny having retired front the ser- Panachaw Mehta have been ,^e.elect^ presidimt and 
vice of the Tanganyika Red Cross Society. Miss Mary vice-president jes^ctively rf ^nzibar Climber ^ 
Mackeja has been appointed her successor as organiz- p>nimerce., Mr. l^TOM Sjiwva. a member or.he ... 
ing secretary. ® Legislative-CouaciL has b^n ^re-elected secretary, -

Mr. N. L Davies has, Wn , appointed senior - “ Inriiriid^^^ and ;violeiice do not'get a’single 
instructor in the Civil Service Training Centre in Tan- ■ a single ,better , ^Iomc’^ SIR
ganyika, charge of which, is a responsiWlity of the Fr^riCk... CRAtv^oiyj. resident rv'diredtor- of ffie 

■ Vice-Presidcm. . ; ' ; .Ch^rt«ed Conipahy, told less rensible
Mr. ^W, Brown has'been appointed manager'bftfje of Northern Rhodesia’s able young politicaLleaders,” 

head-office, in London of the Standard Bank. Hejwas in Ndola when he announced a £14,000 annual st^iblar- . 
formerly' assistant general manager in • Salisbury, ship and bursary scheme.
Southern Rhodesia. - ' ~ • 3 Awards. of the Queen’s Commendation for Brave

Mr. Saidi Maswanya,. Minister for Health in Tan- Conduct hdve'been made in-Northem Rhodesia tp Mrs.
ganyika, after attending an F.A.Q. conference in Rome Elina Ninepence and 14-year-pld Eugene Marais for
left on Monday for Tel Aviv on a' week’s visit to Israel rescuing two people seized by crocodiles in the
as a giiest of the Government. Kabompo and Zambezi Rivers in October and August

Mlss Marjorie Pears, a typing and shorthand tea- . respectively last year; and to Mr. Chimanga Mwamba, •
cher who has spent five years in Nigeria, has arrived in of the Chinsali district, who in July 1961 was savagely
Kenya to assist the Government in organizing training axed when he tried to stop a mob of 200 from breaking
courses for clerical sUffif. mto the sub-court building to steal firearms.

M

Mr. R. A. Butler received on Monday the sinecure 1
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CoNSTABi,r-;s John Thatchi r and JAa)NiAjf Ncwknya____ Mr; John Stonehouse, m.p. (who was at one time
of the British South Africa Police and Police Reservist connected with a co-operative organization in Uganda.
Harold Ward have been awarded the British Empire and has been declared a prohibited immigrant in the 
^edal for gallantry in saying one night in December Federation), has described the situation of the Lx)ndon* 
tw0 African children who had fallen.into crocodile-in- Co-operative Society, of which he is president, as cata-- ,

Tested waters near Fort Victoria. strophic. He estimates a loss of more than £800,000 for .. .
Dr.. W. a. Taylor, Professor of Econofrrics at the" the past*six months.

-Uniyereit^ollegejif Rhodesia and Nyasaland, has said Mr. Joshua Nkomo, accompanied by Mr. Leopold . . ^
that the likely loss .of~Commonwealtb-pFeferencesLjf__TAJ^wiRA and two other officials of the proscribed 
Southern Rhodesia declared her independence uni- Zim6aBw^Afflcan~ rteoples^^nioa.-.lefL^Nairobi last / ■ 
laterally wuld not be easily offset by finding other mar- week for (Dairo. He said in Kenya that plans foT'afT' ' '
kets, particularly for tobacco. independent government in Southern Rhodesia would

Dr. Warren Brown, an American Negro, has taken be announced at this month’s African summit confpr-. ■ 
up duty in Salisbury as Colfliral-Affairs Officer in the ence In Addis-Ababa. .. '
United States Inforrnation^rvicc. He was at one time - Lor6 WitOTTESLEY, who was living in Southern Rho- 

- XT V , Sociak Anthropology ip the Univereity v desia when he inherited the-titld and Lady WROtrESLEy 
of New York, and has recently served in the U.S. Infor- have returned to Salisbury., after "-a visiL to-l^glamd,' 
mation »rvice in Guatemala. • " ^ dillfing Which they decided that, b^use. of the, Wdghl

Mr. Patri^ -Crosse, deputy general manager -of ' of t4xalibri, thCy could' not afford to live in the family
. Reuters. and= Mn. A. A. NekyOn ygandrs Mipister of . hWh?a>^^W^

• Information, Broadcasting and . .Tourismi, recently possession.of the fanyly since the 12tn century.' v , '

Alder^hrts been c?ni“S.,2l 3
on^“3?r fS The SSSy AS^^^^^ , !!« Tanganyikn Rfe, and Offlc-y.Qde. Abdu S.,p

,.,oo Ui. .XL, T .u« /-u. Kibola as a second lieutenant. Mr. .Walden was a -position^^iR Edgar Whitehead. Economic agreemSS • fraffiffiE^^anTM^lOroL^tmffie^in’^KS^Md^^ 

wiith the two northern, territories to salvage something j j es Salaam They flew'^to Tanganyika
from the Federal break-up were a priority. Cof, JL ' ^ ^ langanyuca

Mr. R. Kundya, Parliamentary Secretary to the Min- _ , ’
istry of Commerce .and Industry in Tanganyika, has , Encouraging tourism without adequate and upTo- 
wamed Asian businessmen, that they will not be tolera- dale hotel facilities would be like trying to stage Ham- 
ted if they fail to assist African traders to establish J®! without the Prince of Denmark, Mr. George

Kahama, Minister for Commerce, told the National 
Assembly last week when moving a hotel laws amend-
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themselves, since their non-co-operation would be tanta-

tend the 12th Parliamentary course organized by the 
Cominonwealth Parliamentary Association. Tangan
yika’s other representative is Mr. Philip Mbogo, m.p.,

, for Mpanda. T^e Speaker is due back in Dar es Salaam 
on May 30. '

A Malawi Air Service is among post-secession trans
port pilans announced by the Nyasaland Minister of 
Transport and Communications, Mr. Colin Cameron.
Other ventures will include hovercraft and water-bus 
services on Lake Nyasa, a railroad extension north erf 
Blantyre and a shore road linking Fort Johnson to 
iCaronga. / '

Kamanga, Mbister of Lalbour and Mbes, Mr. C. E. Seninde. archives officer in the Pnme Minister s
(Cousins, Minister of Land and Natural Resources, Mr. oi™c. ^ ^

' C J A Banda Parliamentary Secretary Mbistry of ^ THe Duke of Devonshire was host Tor the Govern 
Afri^ Education Mr E. M. Dso. ParHamCntary- meat at a luncheCin given, in Marlborough House last 
Secretary to the Chief Secretary. Mr. E. H. K. MtJpEK- - week in honour oL Mr. i^^KO Nkyon. Mi^r^of

■ DA Parliamentary Secretary, Ministry of African Agri-,' Information b Ugaada. and MRSi NEKYONi.', The other
culture, and Mr. S. Wina, Parliamentary-Sebretai^; -guestswere^thc flidH,Commissioner 
Mifibrtiv cif Finanbe ' , Mrs; Bazarrabusa. lifAJOR^GENERAL VSthIgs. W. H- A^

,ivimistry or rinanoe. ^ cv.i„rp« Bishop’, Mr: & Mrs! T.'FIfIe .ClaRK,' Mr. & Mrs; Av
, The inembers orthe U)cal P r T ?p^'' AdIMOla, Mr. BEKDGUTAr MR.;*'MifS. J.. Bergin':

■ MaM..,tMRS.B.,OTWAT.ous.
civil serviceTnd unified teachers’ seryice,b Kenya, and - Sir Wi^ia.m Forell-BarnEs, whp .wijl^shortly retire ' 

w.,1 /-rtoHitinne m fhp Filct African Porte and Tele- on the abolition of his post as Joint Deputy Under-fund of-S«.e &loniab<^,Ta;„„ ,».c
• services of the E.A.C.S.O., are Mr. C. H. Malavu -and 1 take up duty as financial director of the Ha^ey group 

Mb ^rpai Singh Sagoo of Kenya ; Mr. C. Smith, , of Bristol, one of whose directors recently visited Ea?t .
WW. and ce.„,

'4
auction goods left behind by debtor patrons.

The annual conference of the Conservative Common
wealth .Council will be held m London on Saturday, and 
Sunday. Among the speakers will be the chairmM, Mr. 
Douglas Dodds-Parker, Mr. DunCan Sandys, m.p., 
the Marquess of Lansdowne, Mr. Johi^Thjiey,

., Sir Roland WramsoNi ' 
M.P., Sir Tufton Beamish, m.p., and the Hon. Mrs. 
Evelyn Emmet, M.p.

Mrs. Barbara Saben has beea.appointed chairman of 
a committee to advise the Uganda Government on pre
serving historical ■ records for the archives. The other 
members include Dr. C. Gertzel, of Makerere CoUege

■ • - •
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M.P., Mr. Nigel Fisher, .M.P;
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“Too Friendly With Africans” 

Coople Flee Alyasaland Before Expulsion
Mr. Stijart Cckk, who in March left the Nyasaland

Obituaries- ■

\
The Rev. S. Douglas Gray

• . The Rev. Sidney Douglas Gray, m.b.e., who has on the^'advicc of Malawi Congress Patty offi-
died in South Africa, to which he retired in 1954. was cials has^fled the country to Southern Rhodesia with his 
for more than 40 ypars a Methodist missionary in South African-bom wife, an African ja^ singer, and 
Northern Rhodesia. ' their eight-year-old daughter. They Said that a fnendly

Bonv in Birmingham in 1883. he was educated at ^ servant had shown them a letter from Mr Orton
r—Seaeombfr Wesleyan School ahd Didsbury College. Man- ^hirwa, the Minister of Justi^. asking on Dr. Banda s

Chester, and wentTo Sduth^m^Iiodesia-as a missionary ^Instructions for an examination of ways to expel the 
in 1910, Three years later he was transferred to North- 7they were becoipmg - 

, - em Rhodesia. On the outbreak of war in 1914 lie ' , . ,
= jom« .he Nor,l»r„.^hdd«ia Rifles wilh which he ^

_ served .until 1916. Then he. returned to Jais remote figures, bul 'ihaf Europeans, showing sympathy towards the" • , ' ■ 
station, which Jrecame widely, known for its evangelism .party^ were now Suspect. “They '^appear to prrfer Europeans 
and education; in 1928 he startetf One of the first sec-' in complete op^shipn fd their views. There is ho room

school in the country With a sixth form. „ the Minister, of Justice-has described Mr. €3ook’s allegations'
Douglas Gray translated miich of the Bible into'the' as "inis^ieVous. abjblufe jrdbbish,;and extremely damaging”, '

Benemukini language, and he W)te “Frontiers of the >ut adding that Mr and Mrs'. Cook "niay well have had
Kingdom in Rhodesia”. He was president of the Gen- 
eral Missionary Council of Northern Rhodesia from ,
1931 to 1935, and a decade later he was elected the first —------ ^
president of the Christian Council of Northern RhodCT ' 
sia. In Ihe following year he became a temporary •
member of the Legislative Council, and shortly after- Journabst Sentenced 
wards was appoint^ td the European Educational Ad
visory Board. In 1952 he was made M.B.E. Though Sutherland Mackay, has been sentenced to six months’
then ofiRcially “retired” he took charge of the Free imprisonment (suspended for three years) and fined £20
Church in Chingola for a couple of years. Salisbury for possession of a subversive document

and copies of a banned African magazine, Chapupu.
Di' document w^s a duplicated letter from the former 
national chairman of the proscribed Z.A.P.U., the Rev.

Dame Lillian Penson. who has died at the age of S.thole containing subversive references to the then 
67. had given great service to the cause of higher educa- Rhodesian Prime Minister Sir Edgar W^c-
tion overseas. She served on the Asquith Commission Mackay pleaded that he had kept the docu-
on Higher Education in the Colonies, which reported tor journalistic reference ^rposes only. Overseas -
in 1945. on the Colonial Education Advisory Commit- correspondents met Mr. E^pont. the Minister of
tee. and on the council of the University College of on Monday to express their grave perturbation
Rhodesia and Nyasaland. Entering London University t ™,P^a“ons of the court decision, since they con- 
in 1913 as a student, she became its vice-chancellor 35 unsoliated docurnents from African
years later, being the first woman in the Commonwealth na^'onahst organizations. The Rhodesian Giidd of 
to attain such an office. She was one of the first women .accept^ an assurance from tte Minister

that bona fide journalists who do not participate in-.the 
affairs of banned organizations' will not be liable to 
prosecution. -
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A British ' FREELANCE journalist, Mr. Peter John '

4

to receive an honorary degree from Cambridge, and she 
held honorary degrees from Oxford. St. Andrews, Bel
fast, Itecds. Sheffield. Southampton. McGill and West
ern Ontario. She was created D.B.E. in 1951.

, Libel Award Again,,** Malawi New,”
Ltd., for 14 years. Starting vnth the company as an Mr. T. Magennis, a journalist employed by the 
apprenrice in 1897, he became general manager in 1940 Nyasaland Times, was on Monday awarded £250 
and a director nine years later. . damages for libel against the editor and proprietors of

— Prince Albert-EdoUard DE Ligne, aged 50. who fhe offraal oigan of Dr. Banda’s Malawi
was kiffed in a car accident in Belgium on Saturday. Co"&ress Party, which now forms the Gwemment of 
served in the war with the R.A.F. as a pilot and after- ‘ Unsworth. the Chief Justice,
^rds visited the Belgian Congo and Kivu, where he ■ w^*1 'satisfied by the defence that 
had: plantations. Mr. Magennis s actions justified an allegatipn in the

A memorial service for Lieut ^onel C ft publicatitm .th^ he would write a» kiiids ofAlston was hfcld week at Sjt. AndSvSde^aft. Se?'^ tnalteiotis .propaganda against the. Malawi' 
; , St. Mary Axe. London. E.C.2 ' leaaer, - , V.''r '-t'.

.■> -

l' •->

a unilaleraJ declaration of independence by the Colony’s ' Duty on whisky ha-r been raised by 2s. 6d. per bottle Ih the

"wt; o, c™,»i AtHc Sfei7,;irw“fb”.ts &o'’ob5'‘ .
« on Saturday to take up jobs When a fellow worker was suspended at Bulawayo post 

with the Rhodesran Iron A Stw (p.. Ltd., at their Rcdcliff office 180 Africans went on sympathetic strike. As they 
Works near Que Que, Southern Rhodoaia. declined to resume work all were discharged.
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^ fliIPph rniilrl " The white minority arc not die-hards. They never chal- 'lue yueen tiOUltt, save txnoaesia longed the policy of equal rights which they inherited froth

II ■ wji____c- ... , o. . . the Cape. No party stands, as in South Africa, for maintain'
nir, W^DStOO riCIQ S SlirpriSC alSlCHICIlI Ing the near monopoly of power their economic strength gives

' rr ■’’r"''Mir'n soj.ih=m. S
^ Khodcsia,. lold Mr. Douglas. Clark, of the .^w/Tc/ay when the African leader refused after aM to co-operate and

. Express, by telephone on Saturday that he believed th^ mate this by no m^ns fin^ instrument the basis of further 
the Queen might play a decisive part in determining the progress, the minority came very undemonstratively tb. a 
fate nf the Cnlono ^ ® resolve not to surrender unconditionally to demands they saw *

■ri, D- j ■ - as dtsstructive of hope for the future. ■ ■
I he Fnme MiniSier was quoted as saying; — “The white Rhodesians have.a case: they are themselves
“ F fail to see how it cpuld possibly occur that the a vitally important and integral part of the Rhodesian whole.

Queen would herself take advice to abdicate her head- ‘^e i^rican leaders acknowledge this fact the seK-mle
ship as far as Southern Rhodesia wai concerned and so' «'f-d«‘ruct,on.
cut all ties with her loyal-sabjecis in this country. . ' .j ^

“ But suppose Southern Rhodesia is forced outf it . . Afneans Should Compromue
fnlght still be perfectly feasible for the Queen to remain vpiy-sraunchness ofHhe ivhite minority; anet the effec:

- Queen of her subjects in my country. Soulhem Rip- • tive poWeT it still holds,-may ih -the end prove the saving 
desia, in thajt event., would maintain a special relation-^ -factor..It is, I,suggest, for the'African leaders at last to niake 
ship with tie tJnited Kingdom outside of andjapart from-' ^ ‘“wards the cSmproniiseahejr own -people’s inferMta ; ■
me commonwealth. - . UM. Goiei^m-can ofier no substitute lor

, - panding econothy; mere is in fact much evidence of how the-
Ignoring Spirit pi Consntnfiop.. best work of ,the Colonial. Service, was impeded, by poor';

. , , -economic support. ’ -
* The Constitution was drawn up largely on the imUa- “ The power of H.M. Government is at any rate, as we often 

tive of Mri Duncan Sandys. One would sdmost say iLjs hear, only vestigial. As much of U as remains, will best be
, ConstMon decide imd-arrted by the bA ,
Ciovemment. It contains an elaoorate arrangement-to^ much^—to hold the'ring agamst all outside interference while . • 
safegu^ the rights of all communities living in the Rhodesians settle their own future by and for -Qiem- 
Southern Rhodesia. To refuse to grant us indei»ndence selves”.
in spite erf these safeguards means, in my opinion, that nir r'mrfmmrnvthe British Government is refusing to re^gnize the , DisUlusioned by U.K. Goyernmeiit
spirit of that new Constitution’’. . . . Mr. Stephen Hastings, m.p., said'in a letter,to the

When Mr. Field was asked if he thought the Macmdlao Snpctalnr-__
Government’s policy was strengthening pro-South Afrkan opeciMur. , , , , .•___ ._______
opinion in his country, his. reply was “to fire a fierce bar- You seem to imply that a declaration of .
rage at the United Nations which he indicated was driving Southern Rhodesia might be a practical possibility. Tbc 
Southern Rhodesia towards the arms of Dr. Verwoerd. Under Labour Party have also appear^ to advocate the use of 
pressure from, countries at. the Unit^ Nations rather than f ^ , j you are of course
from Britain s own policies, he said, there was growing; sym- ” ^ jpatihy with South Af^a. right that war IS unfortunately the last sancUon in

“ Opinion in Southern Rhodesia is increasing that two Central Africa. But will you now place yourselves- 
countries subject to the same attacks should provide mutual to face with the Chiefs of Staff On the Cve crf this
support and collaboration if the situation changes for the o
worse said the Prime Minister. a.ecision r

“ Which troops will be ordered to attack Southern Rhodesia?
Best to avoid those who served with Rhodesians in the Eighth 

. Army and rfsewhere, do you not think 7 ’There may be Other 
individuals in our forces contaminated with tUibaal synmathy 
for their white Rhtlklesiatt relations and friends. ^Tould you 
resort to the Gurkhas? Would you call in the.U.N. to do 
the work ? Or would you recognize then as we do now that 
such a course of action is not open to you ?

“ You advocate sapping ‘the will of the whites to resist and 
SoimiERN Rhodesia’s future Shbuld be settled by advise Mr. Butler to ’play it by ear’. What exactly do you 

Southern Rhodesians, Professor W. M. Macmillan has ?. Do you thi^ it will be poMi^t^r the^th^
, in r,m« He wjle: - “eSr. SS-anT-li

“ A letter from the Fabian Society bids H.M. Govern- the position of Sir Ed^ Whitehead and the U.F.P. from
ment stand firm against independence for Southern whom so many of us Tioped so much. The vote for the
Rhodesia, with assurances that only such firmness can Dominion Party was. w part at least, a ^llurfoii wHhu-i_ Brituh attitudes, and there u now no joodwtll left to draw on.help the European minority «ere to 8^ their prob- ••Rightly or wrongly, Soulhem Rhodesians beUeve they
lem m its true perspective . The shoe is certainly on have learnt their lesson from the slow erosive death of'the
the' other foot: those who have brought this devotedly Federation. The posturing, the demands, and the compositioa

“The starting point is often ,mis^. Patient, m- 
tewarded work over many year^, and the ^direptivc j 
ability of white pioneers, have given the Rhodesios a , , .
irtrongcr and more broadly-ba^ed national eoononny than “ Thore is only one- ^re, ponsir^iW jaik #• wv hope to ' ■ V '; ;
>i.al rf aa, •.unrated' Alrtcaa SWe. •'W -
wssure from- Afro-Asian quarters, and^ so^ from co-opertie unless the question taadspMidmfie b

• America, H.M. Government has made the heirs and - settled. Our Government can either niake this dear and- *. 
successors of the builders feel therpselyes classed as a ’ proceed, tps, conference or stall m the ..hew they can bti^’ 
dominant facto aundte^te »ay of teir Africa. -
fellows and.^as such, expendable. politics. African nationalism spottad this fatal waakneas

“Though I won foundation membership of the honourable long - ‘1.; i - ...
company of kaffir-boeiies in the South Africa of the I920i. I- ’Tven If you do not, aoo^. as.I .dp. 1^ f<» dn ^
am unable to go along with the * prog retsivee ’ of today hi ^',***" ‘f* R**i®*‘,*' ** y. I"d^ndsm Southart
welcoming the prospect of an exodus of Europeans as easing desia face to f^^wkh her pwhiey and unfySf^ by 
the •problem’. Afriwn interests cannot be served this way: netnilous ties .^h an inrnrtdkt^ ami undaridad Rrit^ 
they are the chief sufferers from ihe unemploymeni snd col- even if ym M iw senw of l^ty or symiMlhy wha^r fw 
lai^ of services which must result. ihe people adw have bulh lha country, you nuM faoa Iha
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Rhodesians Should Settle Their Future
AfricRD Role Would Mean Self-Desirnelion
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consequences of your arg^umeni, You suggcs^l lhai, our c«wc dpcrat|ves and wUf maintain and- , extend, Mjopfcrativc tram- 
. -is below tnele*m al exp^ency, WiU. resp.^ yours is above the protection of thrright of the - ‘ >

^ - Uie leyql pttlje doud cuckoo . c ,h,.m workers to associate themselves together in trade . uni.on ,
• Mr. R-G. BONNHii-MoRGAN, of SaLsbury.-Soulnera Organizations,,so ihdt by nqgotration between cmployer>. and,-

'■ '^Rhodesiiu has -v^rillen to the Sunday Times \ — . • labour the workers can play their full part in the tasks which.

one of the despis’eU.f’white sealers in Southern Rhodesia, 1 ties; it must not be used for purely .politi^l purposes
^Lde lha7XF^ are only some 230.000 of us against The availability of education for all has always been a 
3,600,^ blacto But oV the 250.000 whites there are per- . piain plahk in K.A.D.U’s policy ^AD^lTllve ^
haps 25,000 who are morally and educationally eqiupp^ to. mg party, and later during the coalition, K.A.D.U. have,
perfom the tasks of UoveYnment. Ol: the,3.6l)O.UO0 blacks. brought Kenya to the stage when aWt all ,
nerhabs 360 ' • • * receive primary and intermediate education. When th^ are . -pertiaps 3bO. ■ - . returned to power K.A.D.U. will continue the prdceSSvrf pro-

. Too.^OOn, . . ' viding educatioiT for all- our people, but we believe that a - ^
, - . , . * (Shan'ge of emphasis oh, th^ dcveloi^nt of •ducationws now ' . -

We'wJutes do 'hot enjoy that-situation. All most of us necessary, 
are' asking for is the >fime,-f>tace, atid rhoney to bring our- - '
black- brothers and sisters up to some’semblance of our owm
standards of' civilizaUon, because we believe that’ wen ip....................................................... .............................

. / 'Wack Atrlda whit*'SUfndards of civHiatirm must ’ hfeh- a of those siiccessfuUy compldthig
• staiidards.'^ W* do not mind if ihebla^ govern, thf^t^e^te Course are unable to find'place* in secqndaryH •

,• .' they govern according to the *‘an4a^ Euro~an-^vera-- j^hools The devefbpment of'secondary educational fai^iti^-
.' ment —up to, but perhaps not including BnUSh Oovern- will thertf^e be giwh a,high: priority, and the. train^^ of ,v 

ment of 1%3. Uithappily,. the time is not yt^.. Circunuwce . —ooerly qualifiod “teachers ' will be accelerated to i|geet the -
MR. Ernest S. Napier, for many .years p menRiero^^^c ^^of every institution. Immediately after Ita^tion

Fabian bOciety, has protested at publication of tte Irttcr examine the problem throughoiiStSs^ country
(quoted recenay in ^ST AreiCA AND Rhod^ia) by the (Aair- pj.Qyi;jing secondary educational facilWes and wilr con-

• man and Secretary of ohe Commonwealth (^mtl^ of the attaining a balanced secondary education proVi-
sociely, od the grcmnd that it contrav^es rules. v>hich provide throughout the country.' K.A.D.U.’s in^tepce that all
that nh collective poliw may be enunciated. - - education up to and including the secondary level shall be a
"Of course Mr. regiona? res^nsibility will undoubtedly facilitate this expan-
argue a certain course, over the deadlock in Southern RMdewa, ‘
both as an individual and as the meml^r for Wakefield ; of our co-ordinated plan for economic develop-
and Miss Roberts can do likowi^ as an mdiyidi^ ^alist. teilities for university'and' higher tcschnical training
But 1 shall .ceruinly not fed boimd ■ to ■ sT^ribe to tteir expanded. The development of the University of
views, which are abhorrent to me ip view of t^ disgraceful ^ Africa*^ will provide more places locally for Kenya s-
manner in which a substantral minority of Rhodesian citons but there will still be a need for overseas training,
of European- descent is being sold down the river by H.M. particularly in specialized fields.' Where Government funds
Govemmetft”. are provided for this training, whether by ^y of grants or

by bursary, the provision of. finance will . W • geared to our 
overall econoinic reduirements, and sludents^will be required 
to co-operate for the good of the country. Bursaries to 
study subjects outside the scope Of Out development planning 
must come from private sources. . . '

■ K.-A.D.U. believe in a single teaching setspee. All teachers,
- ' {Concluded jr^m page 745) bther than those employed by unaided insntubons. should be

KAD.U are deeply aware of the problenas of marketing employed by the regional governinents or the Central Goveni-
agricultural produce, even at today's, production levels,' ment, dependiiw on the control of the institutions in which

and We pledge ourselves to give close attention toi, the develop- they teach. This will mean that these teachers will Mve
ment of new markets; wherc'neccssary. we'will encourage the common pension facilities paid from one »uree.- K.A.u.u.
estaMishment of processing industdes, which will make our also believe that there should be common standards of quali-
producu more readily saleable overseas. fications and comparable s^aiy sc^

Past Governments, have never made the best use of the If aided institutions expenence difficulty in recrmti^ staff it
■' vast majority of dur land which is'in the drier areas, but would be -possible for the regmnal or Central GoVemm^y

which, with some capital investment, especially in, water st^ (according to where the coirtrpl of the institution is .vested!
plies, would be able' , to produce food apd wealth. K.A.D.U. to' make'staff available to them on secondment,
will pay especial attention to these areas.

Loans to farmers: K.A.D.U. give highest priority to this ^ , fVniiui*'AIIohI W^ne'SMteand will obtain the necessary finalSoe. ' U»llllOI Anoni vrrauc aune
K.A.D.U.-recognize the part which co-operaiives,will have j „ u . j n,-

10 play in the expaiBion of our primary production in agn- Unless Kenya’s pcoi^e are healthy and wel housed, the ■ 
culture. Co-operative -farming and -marketing, with Govern- achievement of oconbrnk progress will he delayed Hewth
ment assistance where iiecessary, wiH pHiy a major rdle in the insfftutions'are now a regional responsibility, “"v K.A.u.u.
achievement of onr economic freedom. K.A.D.U; wril en- ir satisfied fhat the regions and the local auihorities which
courage the estafelishmenl of both fanners’ and Craden’ co-- they control will see to it that ^Ith sUnda^ are improv^

- ' - „ . ----------- -------- ----------------- —----- and developed. The people themselvea will have # muA
greater influence on the development of health faalities un*r 
the new Constitution than they had In the ^sl. and In Bus 
field there Is scope for volumary effort by the. people them
selves to provide services. - - tit

K.A.D.U. inteffd-to introduce moasurei W promote hlfh^

dey«!lo|^m ^anljing ’ be *cfien»M..4ot .i#ii«nt PMRchase .

' 'IC.AiY.U. svlH MM promise to (srovide ar^jy.exten^
• social services immediately.. Howdver. Uky ^adge thmiMelvee >
■ as the n«W Government to .undertake at a matter of urgascy- 

"• eitminatioQ of the whole Aeld of-McUil wvicei .wHh-liilereitod j 
ofganizatidns, with a view to providing at the earliest poesMc ; '
(Utc an extension of existing iery)». 

the creation of a welfarn SUte ie beyond Kenya t 
. at the moment, and the extension of epciel iervlcee«n only 

come from the fruhs ht an expanded economy. There er^ 
however, urgent proWeim with whfeh iivdeel ifiduding aid'' 
for dhabled and aged peopM. extending faeWtiee for youth. ,i 
and enoour^ng aport

lEdhorial comment appetfg undffr Maftere of Momeot.] ,.4-'
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It is the Government’s psJlicy that, there shall not be the grant 
/ - of independence to Southern Rhodesia until Southern Rho;

, Still ■ Stalling on. Southern Rhwlesia ' .i... ' i.. „
. . . ■ . . „ . . ^ was dealt with earlier by the First Secretary”.

adilllS.Sinil Inal Bnlain fan Mprely AdviSP Mu. Brotkway asked the First secretary of sute for a
y Mr. R. A.'.Bufl.ER. Fifst Secretary of State-and Miti- "

ister for Central African Affair^, declined in the Hbuse ’ 'vir BurtER: ‘‘I hid .two meetings with the sub-committee 
of Commons last week to reypal the nature of the reply and at- a. third meeting with the Foreigrt and Colonial Secre-
which he had received from the Prime Miaister o9 'f'w the discussion was extended to other Colonial issues^ , ^
■Southern Rhotoia to hia ^t letter. , ■ HuUSST'S/Sl?'

Mr. Hector Hughes asked for a statement on the lalesf represented to H M Government the attitude of the United
representations received from authoritative sources in Africa Nations on Southern Rhodesia as reflected in .the resolutions
with re^rd to the Central AfricaQ Federation. passed by the General Assembly on June 28. October 12,.attd
. Mr. Butler ;.“1 have nothing to-add to, the statement-1 October 31. 1962. The opportunity was taken to explain to 

made on April I As 1 then indicated. H.M. .Covernrnent rwh-fcommittee the constitutional limitattons.-upon.. our
consider it desirable that there should be further discussions to jiltcjVciie in Southern. Rhodesia’s .internal affairs’-’.

_ between the Governments concealed”. \ . . • Mr. BrocK-waV: “While appreciating the actioir of the rt.- .
Mr. Hughes; “Will the Minister say, what he is doing tri hon.igentlemari-iri meeting this sub-committee add sympathfiz- 

these maftets in the interests of Commonwealth,-solidanty and- jp- --^j,I, ^js diffieulties. may I ask whether in con- -
- Britain’s position as a world Power ? ” . , - ' ' a'dcrmg Hits problem,he wiH took at it not ordV from the point' ■’

. Mr. ButleM "As I said on April 1, it .ts-desirable’^ that. 6f view of the-internal, affairs of Southern Rhodesia .but of,,- 
a discussion^noald take, plage pet;^cn the Co^^nnTCTits con- ' ...u. n .1 . .

i Parliament
■s -

. • ^

••
►

.i

C

7-

••

or view T)i ine • inieFuiH. aiT»»rs or oouinern i\fiouoiii..oui. 01*,'
<i ui»vu3>iuji aiiuuiu laKc uctwccii’iiic wv^saiiiiiciits vvni- reacHotis^ uooh the ^whole of-Africa, whose heads of State
cerned not only about.the transitional arrangements jequifed ^re shortly meeVing, oh: the majority^ of delegates in. the 
'r-Jft -bcut ferrr.: cf r::::?:!:-.—’*: . United Nation^, and particularly on the repptatiofi of ifih

Mr. Wall: “Does my rt. hon, fnend doubn the statement , country which would undeservedly be bracketed with Portugal . 
of the Prime .Minister of Southern-Rhodesia that he will not the minds of African leaders”, 
attend such a conference until my rt. hon. friend has con
ceded the right of Southern Rhodesia to independence? Has

T

hut also about alternative forms of as.sooiktion”.- . ♦ . '

Mr. Butler: “Many of those’considerations were' put be- 
fore Us bv the sub-committee. I listened, and so did my,

he any plans for making progress in Central Africa other than - colleagues'in the Government, to what they said, but we were
. this conference 7 ’’ ' obtig^ to rnake it clear that in our view the United Nations

Mr. Buti er : “These matters are at present under considera- has not itself the competence to interfere or to oblige us, who
tion in the light of the views expressed by the Pnme Minister have riot the force or the power to do so, to intervene. All
of Southern Rhodesia". - . we can do is to use our influence in the right direction, and

Mr. M. Foot; "Can the rt. hon. gentleman tell us what that we shalljcontinue to do”. ’■
information he has about the possibilities of calling a confer
ence ? Supposing that the information from Southern Rho
desia means that they do not want such. a conference, how 
long does he propose to continue without having ariy policy 
at all ? ”

Mr. Butler: “The recent statement of the Prime Minister 
of Southern Rhodesia is under consideration and T cannot 
carry the matter any.further today”.

V '

Unwarranted InsoK 1*.

Sir Gt Nicholson: “Is my rt. hon - friend aware that most 
people in this country regard the visit of this sub-committee 
as highly regrettable, and that there is- a widespread feeling 
of resentment that these individuals should be sent here, most 
of them representing countries whose own Governments are 
parodies of democracy and none of whom has an-' first-hand 
knowledge of the countries involved ? Will he protest to the 
United Nations against this sort of unwarrantable insult 7 ” 

Mr. Bun er : “It has always been the poUcv of H.M. Gov
ernment to work with the United Nations. [Hon. Menders: 
‘Suez’.! That was the reason why the Foreign Sectary, the

'1

United Nations Intervention
Mr. Driberg asked the Prime Minister what reply he had 

given to the communication informing him of th» resolution 
adopted unanimously bv the executive committee of the
United Nations Association reaffirming the' view that inde- ... ^ ^ j
pendence should not he granted to Southern Rhodesia until Colonial Secretary and I listened to what thev had to say.
it had a democratic Constitution, deplorin® the latest examples Nevertheless, we were obliged to put to them the hmitations
of repressive legislation in Southern Rhodesia.- protesting on the competence of the U.N., which we think are^ite oer-

, against the sentence passed on Mr. Nkomo. and urging RM. t^iin and also the limitations on our power to iriWTvene in
Goverivment to give every assistance to the United Nations ^ Southern Rhodesia”-. ,— . . -
committee concerned with the matter. • Mr. . BornoMLEv ; “Will the Fin^t S^retary bear in^mind
The Prime Minister; “Although the resolution-to which 'hat in giving facilities^to the U.N. he has m^ the wishw of

the hon. Member refers begins bv .rifferinw, congratulations, the rnaiority people m this country 7 WU he furthCT bear
to H.M. Government, the form in which it was sent to* me did in mind, that if we transfer power to a white rrnnonty Goveni-
not coil for a reply”.. ' ment we shall upset the seven African members of the Com-

Mr. Goodhew: "As honorary president of this association. mnrvwealthi as well as the United Narions 7 ” ,. . ,
would the Prime Minister remind H that manv of the mem- M«. Butier; ‘The latter point, which is highly controvCT- . , .
hers of U.N.O. have not democratic Governments and that it - -sial. is upder consideration. We d^ided to re«ive the si*; 
m hohoves them to criticize Southern Rhodesia 7”. ■ committeet as we received the Suto-CommittM of .Seventeen a

The Prime Minister : “These matters, I am sure, are well vear aeo. T, think it right to listen to what is said, but at the ^
known. In any case, thev have been ■ventilated again today”. same time it is ngbt to reserve ones judgment and not to re-

Mb, Harold Wh.son : '■'Will the Prime Minister say whether nounce one’s own views’.

' .1
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■ I. 1 . I D * * ' activity. This is neither, nationalization nor is k racial: it
IJEanda and rrivale Jtjnterprise Js a natural wish to 'further our independence.. The country^

■ ” n j '■ cannot regard itself as fully indepondenl as lortg as it is depen-
' Froflis and Xapilal May B« Reinilled dent for many of its services and its commerce to a very great

I _ , r II extent on people who arc not of the country.
' '- lifR- MILTON O^OTE. Prime-.Minister of Uganda^ - J, sufRcicnt that Africans should be trained and

'told the 58th annual meeting of the Uganda “Ch^- jiclpcd io be efficient shopkeepers. Theymu.st receive training 
hpr of Commerce that the Government‘did not intend and help in all forms , of trading and commercial artivity.
Der <n commerce, inai i f.rii-ffroln in The Uganda Development Corporation, the commercial arm

• ■ to restrict remittances of profits earned on forergh in the Oovernmcnl, Tthe most suitable instrument to carry,
vestment or the Repatriation of the capital. out .this important task. There is no intention that the U.pc.

" Jn the course of his speech the Prime Minister said:— win attempt to displace normal commercial artivity. There
“Govemmem is deiymined that .he^fayr told- '

, \ progressively assume the proressmg^of the crops ne economic development in other .directions, should ,
grows. This is a natural and inevitable process whicn instrument for leading the citizens of this poiantry to
no Govemm**"* re..5ist* even if it were .unwise enough take their due and fair share of this expanding activity. .

‘ .to wish to do so; At the same timej^ovemment-is - ' . ^.......... .sin - ____ ._____
• 'determined tharno undue dislocation or loss shall be , .piie -

suffered by organizations in the indu^ry which have "i .vwfcotrie the progress towards, the lerearion of a singly - : 
over-the J%ars setved the fanner arid the COUritry weil. of Uganda Qiambers of Commence., There bas: ,‘ „

I 'reiterate that the Government does not Seek- to'plM< Jo^jg-beenTieed for a-single body'reprekinting all comnkrcjal .
• arty restriction oh the Vepatriafioh .trf profits earned '^on foreiW interests tn Uganda, The c6n>meiicial community, posksks a • ' -

- - investment or. on the repatriation of foreign wpital invested rich fund of practical experience and knowledge of comme#-.. ,
in Uganda. Government recbgnizeSThat private .entetprire and oial affairs upon which Government must draw,
private investmerit. bothJoreigri: and domestic, have an'essen- "There are tremendous opportunities for expansion of, 
tial part to play in Uganda’s economy amd its development. tourism. Government action is pecessary. to improve facilities
Government also accepts that the private investor can be for tourists and to tell the vyorld about Uganda’s magnificent
expected to play his full part only if he gets a fair deal. attractions. The Ministry of Information. BrOadrastihg and

_ Tourism is taking energetic action in both directions within
Question of Mutual Confidence the limits of the finance which can be spared:

- “ Government can reasonably expect the private investor to' ■ “ A great problem is that of increasing consumer purehasing
reciprocate by giving Uganda a fair deal. It is not capital power, ^ich means mcr^sing the prt^uction and f^oduotismy
investment aloni which creates profit. It is investment com- bf the African farmer. Government is detemimed to give the
bined with the efforts ot Uganda’s people and resources of highest priority to this task. If these efforts succeed, and if
the country that make dividends. It is therefore only reason- the efforts of the Government now being pursued vigorouriy
able to ex-^t that the country’s contribution should be recog- to secure , stable and rewarding prices in the markets of the

. nized-by-reinvestment here. ^ world for Uganda exports also succeed, thereevery prospect
"This is in essence a question of mutual confidence, and of a bright and prosperous future „ .

it is only when mutual confidence breaks down that dangers. In c^lusion, I emphasize that honesty in ail dealings
■ stresses and strains are created. It is the clear duty of Gov- between Government and thff trading, community is essentiaf:

ernment and of private investors alike to build mutual confi- everyone here is aware (ff cei^ain restrictions recently imposed
denoe on the fiirn foundation of mutual interest and trust. by my Goverrment or E.A.C.S.O. to regulate trade with our

“'The maintenance and strengthening of the East African neighbi^rs and to avoid the loss of-our la^l revenue. I
common market it vital to the economfe progress of all three hope that all stable and mature traders will share m this
nartners in the market.. It is vital to the establishment of responsrbilrty for protecting not only the country’s finance

' krge-scale industry that it should have free and equal access but our ^ business reputation and prestige”. . . , ,
to . the common market as a whole. In this respkt and in Mr. Malik Kasstm pre^ded. 
many others East Africa is heavily inter-dependent. There 
is a world-wide movement towards larger econoinic groupings.
My colleagues of the East African Common Services Authority
and I are very conscious of this, and we look forward, when , m i •
Kenya achieves independence, to an East Africa moving for- Spying for Southern RhocleSl^
ward from strength to strength. . ... - ci ..l j •

“-Government is deeply concerned, as no doubt is thi.s THREE AFRICANS from Southern Rhodesia were ar- 
chamber, at the disbalance between African and non-African rested in Dar es Salaam at the week-end on charges of
trade, partiCTlarly in the wholesale and Spying for the police in Southern Rhodesia. An offidalbusiness. This unbalance or disbalance has in the past created ry » . „„
dangerous tensions, and it is most important that all-sections Statement said that the men had posed as polrtical refu-
of the trading community recognize the situation and actively gees but were found tO possess documents which, taken '
assist in doing something about it. together with their statements, showed that their objec-
^ “ Fears which be^ some If tdve was to Collect in Tanganyika and transmit to Rho-
l^rativ^prirate Inves'tJ^nt is^n non-AFrican hands. ^ sub- desia information a^ut the plans and .movements of, 
stantial Ugandan stake in private enterprise is the best shield leaders Of the Zimbabwe African People s Union (which
that private enterprise can possibly have. Therefore it is just has been.' proscribed in Southern Rhodesia but given
as much in the commeroial interest as in the public interest riffirfs anH ntb^r hpln in TanaanviVatthat Africans should play their full part in all forms of trading - "®‘P langanyika).
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KEY TO HAPPY 

RETIREMENT
. :■ '•

I The dafe of tbc Corona pinwtr in London, has been changed
I -.' tp JUrte Mr : V ' * :.-i- . '
I EKtrtoa Atsri Keny% Will w Qotober ojien
t ' th? first .dairy course in Africa'for studejUaTronx .other: African 

■ •countries and fro/h the-Middle'&sl ;' - . ■ -- .
. ; Coniiiiaoist-affllla(cd (icadg nnions in the .Somali Republic 

. will be represented at a forthcoming gathering in OmakiYi 
- called “ to organize the first African conference of agdeuV

....... tural. forestry and plantation workers and the peasantry in
Africa " at a place and date still to be- decided.
- The British, Council of Chnrc^hes resolved last week that 
“the U.K. should delay the gi4nting of mde^dence to 

, Southern Rhodesia until the representation of all citizens irre- 
--spectivc of race is acebpted as the aim of Southern Rhodesian 

policy and until there Is .in fact at least equal reprosentatioti ■ . 
of Africans and Europeans in the Southern Rhodesian Parlia-. 
ment; and that Britain should make available substantiel finan
cial and technological help to, advance the education and 
training of Africans in all three territories of the Federation- 
in political, economic, administrative apd technical skills”.
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Expediency the British Criterion 

{Pledges iBevilablj Prokeii II^ConveDieDt
, Thi. (iNi.Y niSTii K AIION for decisiorts of ihe Brilish MR- Amir Jamal, an Asian, who is Minister for 
Government about Kenya had been “ whether it is ex-. Coipmunications. Power and Works in Tanganyika, told 

■ pedjenir, IVfr. L. Mawnochie Welwood tolil the wind- a mass meeting of Asians in Mwanza that that action
. ,mg-up meeting, in Nairobi on Monday of the Cbnven- of-the community did not appear to ,be moving with the 

'tipn of Association]^, founded in 1910.'A new non- times and that Asians should forget the Colonial system, 
political organization to represent the European com- . that the flood of nationalism and the spirit whi^
miiniiv'cWpn>c>c tcir> ri>nIa^A :i huilds ihc nationalist IS all around US it is necessary to shake

sa . .. ourselves oH this sandwiched position With a jolt, not withMr. Welwood said; We were prepared to face poll- timidity and over-caution.
-tical changes affecting our Ijves and the economics of . "Every able-bodied and mtelligent man and woma* is 
this country, but the thing, we.have found most difficult required, provided he or she is productive in some positive . -

-^whereby there IS no laith left. —^------ --------- _ he truly efToclivc. k is necessary not only to^ .
“ The principles that most of ,us believed in have ' be prddu<dive. btfl to--bc_4ccepted by ^ooiety;as a productive' 

ceased to be jirinciplcs at all. They no longer betieve ih must succeed m estaw«hing huinanr-Tt-^.w- relations in « normal and smeere manner,'in bemg able tp'-”0- believe .m any of the nrot^ldy . j^uAhVand cry with qthers jn joys and sorrows commoply-felt• ,
.• With which On© was brought up m public affairs,^ and as aricfeapcriehced. o

a'result in dealings you have, with them Vou know that ".What-is needed is courage, and humility at the same tirnc.
. „ Iheir.woixl wiU inevitably be broketo if Jt suatS them. Any -

pledges they give will never beTulfilled. Th^pnly jusU- IL *tha^"1oma;row‘^ur^hildmn :
ncation in the 'statesmanship of the British Govern- graves: *Why di^ you leave us this legacy of prejudice and 
menl is * whether h is expedient ’ intolerance against US, instead of teaching \is how to become.

The Conventipn chairman. Mr. C. O. Oates, said that - self-respecting citizens of Africa ? • ''
“ with the magnificent facility they ppssess (jf creating 
an entirely false picture of what they are doing, the 
British Government have been giving great publicity to
the £27im. they are spending in Kenya on African re- _ . . . rs • i
settlement to help to buy the European out; but this is Orive Against Urink 
a red herring to comfort those in Britain who are in- Excessive drinking in the Nandi district of Kenya ,
terested in our affairs,-until such time as they can gay has caused great'jmmorality among the womenfolk, 
that-they have handed over and the matter is no longer who are neglecting their homes and children, Mr; Isaac 
their concern Koske, the district council chairman, has declared. It

has therefore been decided that no Nandi woman under 
SO shall be allowed to drink at aU. Moreover, since 
boys have been expelled from school, ydung men have 

. spoilt their careers, and many people have not p^ 
their council rates and are not supporting their fauces 
because of heavy drinking, no male under 27 is to be 
granted a permit to brew or consume traditional beer of 
any kind. Drinking parties have been prohibited from 
Sundays to Wednesdays. Particular effort^ue to be 
direct^ against manufacture and consu^tion of 
Nubian gin.

-■ ' : ‘'v t.■'XAsian Minister Warns Asians
Meed Jolt Oat 01 Malionalist Saadwich

- t.

f. r-

, /

• •

Iron Curtain Scholarships
Africans in Tanganyika are offered 15 to 20 

■■ scliolarships by the Patrice Lumumba People’s Friend- 
ship University. Moscow, and 15 by the university of

■ 17 November in Prague. Czechoslavakia. In each case
■ the period of study will be from four tp five years. The 
H Moscow scholarships are for candidates who have com-
■ pleted the fourth form at school and. .are -under 35
■ years of age. The offer from Prague is available to
■ men between-17 and 30 .who have the Cambridge - 

. H „ School Certificate or-the G.C.E.
rf' 5 ..

j^ttitudes to
• though PROFESSING at?’ liberal ^icy whh regard -io 

■ .Tbrcii^ capital “r thtt Kenya African xl^atloiial Uniph 
Tias said in its election manifesto that a K.A.N.U.

'Government “will have no time fpr those who make', 
large pr^ts in Kenya and then fait to' invest them in 
the 'country”. ' Almost simultaateously Mr. Obote. . , 
Prime Minister of Uganda, declared, that his Govern- , 
ment .“will not place any restriction'on remittances of 
profits earned on foreign investment or on the ritpatria- ^ 
tion of that capital ”. The private investor could, he 
added, be expected to play his part only if he had a fair : 
deal, in reciprocating which the external investor should 
make some reinvestment.

'please
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ycdrs pass. IjB 70 years perhaps they wilt auopt oui system, 
.luapiiutt it to 'their own requireineats.

./vppeasement tuuay wuuia serve only to ilcsiroy the poten
tial weailft oi >auyrern ^nca, wiacn is essential to bring jthe ■. 
wnoie oi Aiiiw lofwarn inio jnc mooern woriu. Our lunda-' 

possible for onfe man to run two great offices .of State. It mcanr mental 'res^Kinsioiiity. Is to tnc’masses ot tne mnean people,
that the queue 'of M'in'ister» waiting to'soe the-Secretary of wn6 wTii sutrei u economic progress is no, luaue aiong ntc
State'catHes the machine to clog up rather than having a uni- right lines.- .

• ■ , fying effect. The need for a Commonwealth Office and the ■ ■ a paesage deal is'tfaie orffy way out, and if we delay much ■ . . 
J.—.' Foreign Office is still Strong, but I believe that-we must have longer a sHuation Wiu be createo-whi'ci) may-mean thaTTaro'' '■ 
. ^ . one overseas civil service. wm oeconie the dominant tactor, not' only AT Central Africa

- ^ , “ Probably the most dangeypus problem facing the Com- but tnroughbut tne 'world; and that Could destroy the Oom-
mortwealth is that of - Central' Africa. The Central .Mrican rhonweaJth ' '
Federation created a barrier between, black and white extrem- 

, , - ism, between black extremists in the north and the white ones .
, in the south. If we are not bafeiaLThe Zambezi will become ,

■ , the line along .which racial differences will become polarized,- 
■i&nd.that could only inflamftf racial difficulties which will affect 

. the Commonwealth and even the world.

F^th^ "DeJay Fatal. 1

"■T’

. iConfmuVd iroin page 745)

DJN.O. Meddling •• '
Mr. Charles FL'EtcHE^-CpoKT, Goasefvative M.P.'

, for Daj:wsh,' cbided ther La’bour Party with' having .
^ ^ M rxi ■. always favoured the gfancof ^‘-gdverhment unUl the -

' Orderly Di^emberniedt ^ jdemand was made by Southern Hhodesia.' ‘/ .
.';lt is of param^ni important that at the ea'rliwl'pOs- ■; xj^ .United Nations does not wiih this independence to te' . :

•>ible moment a conference shouM, be called to consider- the giveii because that-would'put. an end to any possibility that-!j - ' "
, orderly dismemberment of . the rederaUon.,an(J decide on. com- . ({ would.have, of'meddling in-its affairs; whereas it has ^oine ' •
-mon services. This is an absolute prerequisite for any advance jort ol shadciWy case for ^yihg tha.t-So long as Southern Rho- - '
^v i . . , desia has some links with this country'in the'forin oi a. veto - •

Mr. Kaunda declar^ that he vvould not attend such a con (,y uhis country 1t is a dependent territory,-once it is'inde-
fcreiKe unless the right trf secession was pven )o Nort^rn pendent-the United Nations can no longer examine it.
Rhodesia. It ws granted. Not unnaturally, the Pnme Minister " The Southern Rhodesian Government consists of Southern 
of Southern Rhodwia made a sumlar demand, urging that Rhodesians. They have been there tor mady generaUons. Not
his county shou d have the nght to independ^e at the time- all Southern Rnodesians have a chance ol choosing their
when eUher of the other two territories seced.jd or became . G'overnment, but many people in -independent countries of the
independent. Hts demand not yet been granted; nor has Commoawe^h do not have a chance of cboosins theic 
a satisfactory answer yet been given. Delay can only make Govcxnm^t *
the position worse and iMd to intervemion and sUrrii^ up -1 urge tl^t, not only in Southern Rhod«U, we divest our- 
of racial animosities on a wi* scale; This- problem^is o^ selves ot aU responsibilities where we have not the opportunity
fundamental importance to the Commonwealth and to Bntaip or the power in reaJistic terms of enforcing what we rhink to
as well as to Central Africa. be right

“ I believe that the only possible solution is a package deal •• we 'may be instructed by the United Nations to take some 
cm the baas of mdependence of all three ^erntories. I bdieve action in Southern Rhodesia. No Gove.nment in this country
that the three Governments ^uld come together at a con- o4 any complexion wiU ever send British troops to fight agarat
ference in Central Africa provided that they were assured that the Government of Southern Rhodesia'’. •
each could have independence when they wanted it. Mr. A.'G. BottomLEY (Labour) considered that it

would bd disastrous to grant independence to a wWte 
minority Government in Southern Rhodesia. It would 

“ At that conference there could-be bilateral discussions with be agaiifSt the ' best' interests of the whites, involve

zation by coercion: or*ly by influence. For Southern Rhodesia and elsewhere, and risk secession by fivC
we should urge repeal of the Land Apportionment Act, intro- African members of the Commonwealth. ' 
ducHon' of laws against disermrinat-ion in public places, and 
possibly consideration of the franchise—though already Afri
cans outnumber whites by two to one if they onlv registered.
The concession of the principle of independence to 55)u-thern
Rhodesia is an essent-ial prerequisite to any conference. xm , . ...

“ If H.M. Government decide to turn down Southern Rho- *^155 JOAN VlOtERS (^ns.; DcvonpOft) agreed With 
desra’s demand for independence, or if the delay continues for Mr. Wall about Southern Rhodesia. 
much longer, the Government of Slouthem' Rhodesia will no ' ** We should not be influenced at afl by what other 

.longer cooperate with this country. In that event it will.be may say. R^erence has been made to five other African
virtually impossible to dismember the Federation. How, for countries. They have received 'their iodeecndence withotit any
example, will one be able to aj^rtion the Federal debt, which interference from any other country. N^tiations itaould.be
now stands at £281m. plus the £57.7m. guaranteed bv Britain?, entirely between our country and the country concenied idth

.If we do ntn have a coifference the position will deteriorate independence, but we should not fear any form of blackmai.
and Southern Rhodwia might decide to stage a Boston Tea We have to make up our minds and sti» to the dreisions we .
Party. In that case the United Nations could take no mflitary lake. We should not think either about the rawtions Of to -i
action: It IS ali<eady in financial difficulties over the Congo. United Nations or of any other moniber of Uie Commoa- 
But It would order us'to send in our troops to subdue the wealth".
Cotonial rebels. Arc we really prepared to send our troops to 
st^uc people who contributed no less than 52% of their 
^ite adiAt man-power, to our cause during the Second World

r. •-

Boston Tea Party

•*»

Ignore Blackinidl

d :M^y-Moutfaed Membcn

PalrtWon The Ansiiwr^^ ^ ^

Commonweald If this ii presented as a package deal w? pra<;^«s. buJdmg to^*.
f overcome this pressure. Partition was the. answer in ,hospitak,-‘checking floods and Cities, and

-■ die solution in Central Africa: : law. order and justice. ! ' ^ \ -

» to otly^ayTuito ‘'de‘lay"ci“^d
"The moral ‘ »PP'y''>S for membership of to Commonwaalih and 4o-

f»,wp-proVirsissrr"™*''-
“ There are few reallv n i- u Commonwealth oountfiw mM lo us far more tfwiminrte^^ttem in Parli^ents on the West- they buy from us and could torn

minster pattern in AfrKa. and there will be even fewer aa the from other parts d< the

■.

, • .•
'} - .

i f

talk about

a food dmi of Ihetr tra* 
iiRo huytfit BrttMi''.
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J‘l was particularly gratified with what' he said abemt y^rica— for Europe, and the Russias. -This would include -
Central .Wrica. 1 have never heard the case prwented wrth ^he Com^nonwealth just the same as foreign territories,
grater clarity and realism, and I hope that tlie Government j cfcntral Afrtca as an*example. The Federation Is.

■ . ■will take note of what my hon. friend said. A decision is now responsibility of no fewer than four ^
- , i. \u r u • V. c different Departments of State — the -Central Africa Office.

"The Commonw^lth IS Ihe aftermath of a mighty Empre, the Colonial Office, for .Northern Rhodesia and Nyasaland. 
Which is in decline b^use of internal pressures or the lack Commonwealth Relatibns Office, and. die Foreign Office,
of conviction in the Imperial mission here in this country, ud because the foreign poUcy erf the Federation is the concern of
because of a change in the balance of power in the world. We ' the Foreign Office. How can we sort out our affairs in these .
have translated this decline into the association which we call terms 7^- '
the Commonwealth. This was an immensely imaginative.- •• The dangers and difficulties in the Commoidvealth and the 
achievement. ' misconceptions and the inhibitions which flow therefrom a^' .

, typified m the situation in Central Africa. The story begdn 
with the MoncktoiL Commissibh, and since then the situation'. miirioiH of i^taiideiir V* •*

“There are those who holdr'-and rightly, that it-is there for - lias eroded until it has rraehed the present stalemate. Some 
us ,tb Help others, for the: strong to h^p the weak, but to help of the trouble haa^becn. due lo ^‘*etu^|B||««sed by (he sort

WOK);. mkI iwllunf ete Jt mil IK diSciilt,

aome <rf the illusions of girandeur that -went with ^ptte. - - 1 are really ibeaminglesi, and. force is not ava
‘Torlnost of us it presents a cohesive grouping. We bind circumstances its a course -of adiOn. .Eet us face thi»

' Jiiii entity together wiitli intangible Knka.'We become almost unequivocally. / - . . vii '
mystical about it. But docs everybody else, both in the Con^, • “The Hot. Member for Le<^ JMt:4Ie^eyV rewl^ .......
monwealth and outside it. remain as myiUcal as we are? sard the Government should adopt-in Soirfherti Rhodesia the
.Is this mystkasm always an asset? Can H also be an illuason, same methods as the President of the Unit^ States had us^
as dangerous for our friends in the* Common'wcalth as for at Little Rock. This is another way of saying that we should
ouiadves? dse force. I have read hints of the same Idiid in the Press.

•.‘Democracy was laigdy an afterthought. It toe* us 1,000 
years to distil our dentocracy, and it is only in the last years 

. that we have introduced it . to the Commonwealth. Democracy 
and mpire do not go together. ^

“Our Commonwealth oonsisU of a 
-Western technological society and at the 
scale erf African tyranny, with many of the tra
Western way of life at the centre, Init With a ^------
10,000 years ago a part of the emerging personality of 
continent.

“.Is it not ludicrous that we should seek to deal with these 
two phenomena ip exactly the same way and by the same 
standards? „

“ In to far as we misconceive the OommonweaHh we afl^ 
darity of purpose in foreign poficy, l^use we arc in- 

dined to confuse thU assodatlon. One of lanpj*«e “ 
hotch-potch of traditions, with power. Peopk, and politiciam 
in particular, who are confused, about power can be 
dangerous animnlt.

ic' ■ l^US•iit
I

KTi.

What Regiments CoaM Be Used?
“What regimenu could be used ? Better to discount'those 

who served with Rhodesians in the 8th Army, the L.R.D.G., 
or the Royal Air Force during the last war. May there 
not be in our defence forces a number , of people who have, 

’ sympathies, with tJwir friends and relations out 
wdl ? Are we to leave it to the Gurkhas ? Should 

we cah in the United Nations ? Or should we not realize 
now that k just is not on ? Once we get that idira clearly 
out of our system, we are in a position to weigh the dectsioA 
rather more dearly.

“I believe that the Afrirans in the territory will advance 
more quickly — and this it the general aim of us all, I think 
^in a Southern Rhodesia which is unfettered and unwoirtod 
any more by what she believes to be a sort of Ungeilng 
hostility in this country. Faced with her own problems, the 
Government of Southern Rhodesia would make steps formnl. 
in that direction which would be far more commensurate

1^^ — «. ^ tmm.---- ... with our aims than they are ever likely (b do so long M
No eWKy 01 moagm remain. It boils down to independanpe for

“ Because we art not dear what the object of the Common- So^em RbodesU if we wish to be constructive, anM teuc 
iwealtb is. we are indined generally to adk« a pasdve attitude tmtmk and hna.in.tium nmnia Wc mait

WMest that this is our attitude all the time—of ooufM nol Commonwealth hidf .
--Cut there is an clement of it in our make up. and it can smiaM, riftriillt^r
confute our darity of thought about what our puffnoe ebould
andj^d be in the worid. . ~ Mr. John TtiJtEY, Underi-SecreUry of Suie for
to not* reliSwMllrert^ to* BritlslPlSrelgn policy or Brittoh . Commonwenllh Relatioiu. nid in reply for <be 
InterectB, but to the Commonwedih im^ as we conceive it- Govemmenl : —
Above all; the image muat not suffer. ^ “The Ctommonwealth to under 20 years old In 1045. SOOkn

“In forinetanoc, tba Bureau of Afrtcan Affaire toea out of a Hiile over 600m. people srere ruled from WMtaheN
' at tfanae been, and for nU.I know k etfli. a In I96J oirfy 2?m. people out «>f a popid^ _

oaertatB. end nuich of tUi antovonion fa directed aneM ure nslad from this country, and the awtobar edil
Sri^htartonato: Thii ooeld hejppaa diwirtoert. The Hoke |n iMS-oely the dd white Domtoiiam were eetf-fawmlim
of the sort of imfw*** to whieh 1 elede are very edie Now there are Ih rommOnweehli (ndspepdrnt couMitoe. aS

.. 'ta Africa With a Departmant wMi tkie hfepd of imm pd. oaiy aa aigblh af dss pqpalaikNi Is whMa. -

.hacaaie ef iMs eiiariattoa. Kave.graaMr - Mlaaaae itm liw 
wotoM have If they were atone Om" af sii of Ifaa 

on the Banirtly CksMeff to by

thrusting, growing, 
: other end of the 
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■ Kenya’s Kotfer qiioM for flic UlC. IHB^ thi8-yCTr-ir-to-*~»^ 
■ , be 4,785 tons. . .

^ «»nyp Electric Trading Company, of Jap^ c5ntemplat« ^
, Gallaher,i-TD., a group with a large tobacco a"*, building a radio as^bly plant in Dar es felaam. . .

handling plant in Southern RhodesB Afiicans IMhe Kondoa district of Tanganyika are to jdant
land, reports group profit after tax for. 1962 at anti-erosion measure and as a new cash crop,
against £6,350,881. Ordinary shareholders r^ve 21%, taking ^ (Africa), Ud„ produced 1,628 tons of line fibre
£1734,200. The general reserve is increased by £2m. and to^' in Manch, making 15,450 tons since July last.
£16in;, ahd the contingencies reserve is rai^ from £1.6^ to Holers of more than 87% of the issued capital of Kilifl
£3.5m. The issued ca^al is £27.^. in IQs. ommary ana^ Plantations. Ltd., have'accepted the offer of R. O- B. Wilson.and £5.7m. in 5i% cumulative prrferenw stock. .Current a^s Ltd.. ,o acquire the shares.
less current liabilities exceed £77.2m.. fixed assets total £7^^.. (Ddtfon pi^iletlon in the Lake Jlegioa of Tanganyika is /
and interests in subsidiary companies appear at £4,4m. IX a ^yj-eced to be nearly 200,000 bale^this season, which would
credit of £8.9in. on the share premium account, more than more than Ugancb’s production last year.
£5im. is. to be capitalized to issue to ordin^ stockhold^ Brouse of dockworkers’ riage Inereswes in Kenya and Tan-
one new share for every five now held. The statement by ggnyika. East African Railways and Hatboura yesterday otined

... . Mr. Cecil W. Mason, the chairinaiv wiH appear in our i?sue Sry'^catgo, tapoft and export handling charges by Is. a too. .
of May 23. - * _ The Thomson Orginlzailon, Ltd., a grpup with newspaper '

interests'in East and Central Africa, rgxirts net.profits-after 
ux for 1962 at £2^584,188, against £2.277,738. A 24%, dividend 

. A ‘ ® repeated on increased .oapitil. X1)P carry.iforward is^.Sm.
Improved Training fof Mine AppfenUcw^^^^^^^ is not to be exponfed from

The Northern Rhodesian Mining Groups" are to expand Uganda in, future without being desihed because the ^vera- 
"" fibeir Coppeibdt apprentice training schools and so bring ment wants the present smplus processing capacity tc^be fully

■ ''training .^o Kne with the most modem overseas practices utili/ed, the Ministri of. i^culture and .Co-operatives has
and greatly increase training opporHinities for,Northern Rho- stated.
desians of all races. Diesel loconwrlves and wagon ferries to the value of about

The key feature trf- the new jihui is eXtenaibn-of intensive £2in. are to be supplied against loan to East African Railways 
workshop training under qualHied full-time instructors, ind Harbours on condition that orders are placed in the U.K. 
Apprenti^ now spend a year in basic training, followed by The diesel locortiotives will be supplied by the English Electric 

-four years of on-the-job experience under the supervision Lfd.
of journeymen. Henceforth they wiir remain attached to the power Securities Coeporatioo, Ltd,, which has large East
training schoois for about two and a h^ ye^. African interests, iwports a profit in 1962 of £1,270,183, a

The training workshops at Rhokana, Mufulira, Roan Ante- increase on the £790,837 of the prevjoys year.-Profit after
lope, and Nchanga are being expanded to cater for m incre^ £553,236 compares with £494,026. A wie for six scrip
in the number taken in each year (to more than 100 youths) prooosed

f2.5ni.. the-Government is to send representotives to
_ - _ _ Europe and perhaps America to discuss a common approach ’

Brooke Bond. « Company to offsetf ihe cut-rate supplies being offered by Russia.
■ Srooke' Bond & C6., Ltd., a group with large tea growing - Unibn Mlniire dn Haut-rKatanga produced more copper 
Interests in Ea,st Africa, has declared an interim dividend of and cobalt in 1962 than in the previous year, but there was
lid. tax free per 5s. ordinary share in respect of the year to a sharp fill in other metals. With 1961 figures in brackets,
June 30 next, costing £281,250. Last year’s interim was lfd., the outputs in metric tons were 295,236 (293,509) of copper, 
costing £234,375, Issued ordinary amounts to £llim. 9,683 (8,326) of cobalt, and 166,990 (193,050) of zinc con- 
Oroup turnover for the half-year ended December 31 slightly centrales. ■
exceeded £58m., an increase of 4%, and group profit before lo^ & Booar, Ltd,, of Dundee, who have large East and
Ux rose £440,000 to £3,175,000. After tax the net profit for Central African interests, report an increase in groi^ profit
Uu half-year was just over £1.3m. from £2m. in I%1 to nearly £2.2m. for 1%2. Tax takes

£884,574 and depreciation is considerably higher at £468,092, ^
leaving a lower net profit of £801,307- (£840,445). Share-

_ __ , , holdets receive 17% .
^^A Cemw, Lm re^^ pr^t aft^. tor 19M at Newspapers (Pvt.) Ud, of Salisbury, a bompany In
|pO^S6^ con^red wth £76,358 m_ the^evi^ I. ‘he Thomson Organization and printers and pubHabera of the

SxS.'S

mertt to establish a national tnsuranoe. company. Pnnoe 
, Butchard of Prussia has been in Dar es Salaam W discuss

__i.proposal, accompanied by Mr. C A. Joss, general maiiaw
TM MBpar utilook for 1963 Is encouraging. Sir Ronald the lumrial Insurance Company of Ethiopia, with which 

Praln, ohuiman of the R.S.T. group, has told United States the West German company is associated.
Uoaltholdaii at an informal meeting in New Yorit.

A Smbabwa African Bnsincuaicn’s Union has been formed 
in JonilMm RhodMia .to raise capital, contest legal disabilities 
umIv lha Land Apportionment Act, and improve marketing 
nsfillUaa in rural areas-'for some 10,000 traders in urban and

Gallaher’s Good Resuits. V-

- . »■

CStilanga Cement

-this

'sss ’,?r "
nity service in -halls, training institutions, canteens, and on 
esutes. The Kenya Broadcasting Oojpqnrtion estimates that

lagbSialb^r lha groop said In Simbury that<inuoh more Canadian .ctmsulting.'OTgintori -uj- iMpnac^ -a det^W

idban hi pieinaaii W aewtlforther disaster.- It must be many Kenya us« about 60%. - - .
v£|y bring pKuperity to the pro- The TanganylKa Itovetopmeirt jCorpt^on’s inauguito 

sshn an oHi^ to rsatrict exports (and therefore pro- meeting has been held m Dar es Saliim. The capiul Is held 
1. n I level, which U still above current world, con- . _ „ , . . . ^

'UbuM advanen in the price of robusU are due the Colonial DevelopmenfCoiiporatton, and the West German
ahortatn at particular gradea mopt suitable tor Bank for Reconstmetion. ft, u to asstmie the Ckrverament’b i •

aa laMaet ooffN. ProtplM of a more general responsibility for the Tanganyika Meerschaum-Coii»rati<^
■I bMprovement must depend on an increase in Ltd., and the Lake Manyara Hotel, and is expeetto to be

■WMliofl tuAcimi to leduoe stocks, which are osti- made iwponsible for the new oil toflne^ and cttnent wo^.
W dw mlvalcM of nearly two yean’ effective do- Alhaj Chief Fundikira resigned the office of Minister for

m pranT. Justice to become executive chamman of the oorporation. .

■ “SB t'ta • 'T-

- . .

________ m Dar es Saldgm. The capiul is held
equalljr by the Tanganyika Developeaent Finance Oo„ Ltd., 
the Colonial Develocment^Comoratton. and the West German■MBfilML I
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the most comfortable way to FAST AFRICA and RHODESIA
Rhodesia Northern and Soothecn Rhodeik cu 
■w cMkiied by the fa^ ired^y Mail Service boa; 
Jouthaiiq)ton to Ca^ Town dieooe by oonnertii - v 
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Beira on the East Africa Service, 
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the neatest. .<
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S V♦ Head Office: X^ayzer House, 
a-4 St. Mary Axe. I/)ndon, E08 
Chief Passenger Office: Rotherwlok 
House. 19-ai Old Bond Street. 
London. W1
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